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OKANAGAN BOARDS OF TRADE SEEKING 
LEGISLATION AGAINST CHINESE LAND 

OWNERS THROUGHOUT FRUIT DISTRICTS
To Ask Legislation Similar to That Passed In California and 

on Lines Formulated by Duncan Board of Trade 

Against Japanese

Penticton. B. C„ Aug. 7.—Board» of trade throughout the Okanagan Valley 
gre extensively taking up the problem of giving white land owners the prefer
ence over Chinese, and In this connection will shortly recommend to the pro
vincial government the passage of a bill, the provisions of which will be some
what similar to the California land bill, recently passed by the California 
legislature, under which It Is Impossible for Japanese to become landowners 
in that state.

The feeling against the Chinese and Japanese Is very strong at the present 
time, In spite of the fact that the Orientals engaged in farming here are very 
Industrious, and are successful In their agricultural operations. The Board of 
Trade of Duncan, B. C„ which started the new movement, has sent a copy of 
the resolution dealing with the question to practically every other Board of 
Trade In the province, and Immediately these have been heard from, the gov- 
ernment will be approached.

Chinese residents at Armstrong, who constitute a large percentage of the 
farmers of that district, express much Indignation over the proposal to shut 
them out, as they already own large tracts of land.

MAWSON ISOLATED 
PROVISIONS SHORT

Feared That Supply Ship is 
Lost Blizzards Wreck Wire

less Plant

Sydney, N. S. W.. Aug. 7.—With his 
Wireless plant temporarily wrecked and 
his supplies fast running short. Dr. 
Douglas Mawson, the South Australian 
scientist has been with hie polar ex
ploration party, In a state of enforced 
isolation in Adelie Land, somewhere in 
the vicinity •< the South Pole as well 
as In a precarious position. Added to 
this the barque Rachael Cohen, which 
la carrying supplies, Is overdue at Mac- 
quarrle Island and It is feared that She 
has been lost

If tie vessel does not turn up It may 
be necessary to send a special ship 
with provisions ao that food may be 
got to the explorers as soon as the ice 
breaks and navigation Is possible.

Blizzards were responsible for the 
wrecking of the wireless plant and the 
healthy appetites of the expedttioners 
le the cause of the shortness of pro
visions. The wireless »s, however, 
working again, but the food goes on 
disappearing.

The secretary of the expedition. Mi. 
Conrad Eltel, is urging upon the au
thorities the necessity for dispatching 
a warship laden with supplies.

FIND RICH VALUES
ON TEXADA ISLAND

Hemsrksble Gold Strike Reported 
Three Miles From Vsn And»

Upen Old Claim.

Vancouver, Aug. 7.—Knox Walkem, 
of the firm of Bums A Walkem, has 
just returned from Van Anda and re
ports a very remarkable gold strike 
made by John McConville and John 
Danaher, of this city. The strike has 
been made upon an old claim known as 
the Nut Cracker, about three miles 
from Van Anda. This claim was form
erly worked and about $14,000 worth of 
gold taken out of a small shaft. The 
work was abandoned owing to the 
death of the owner, and in some way 
the claim was allowed to lapse and 
was recently restaked by the present

Messrs. Danaher and McConville 
have beef» stripping the vein for some 
distance and have struck the main rich 
values, the ore in some places running 
as high as $4 to $5 to the pound of ore. 
The find has caused tremendous ex
citement at Van Anda, and the mine 
Is being visited dally by dozens of 
miners. It has always been recognised 
as a fact that there Is a large gold belt 
on Texada Island, but was never con
templated that such rich values would 
be discovered.

BAKHTIARIS REVOLT
IN PERSIAN CAPITAL

Smouldering Feud Breaks j Clansmen 
Fighting Authorities in Streets 

of Teheran.

Teheran, Aug. 7.—Fighting has been 
fn progress in the streets of the Per
sian capital since midnight, when the 
smouldering feud between the Bakh- 
tlaris clansmen and the national au
thorities burst Into flames.

Firing Is going on In the main street 
of the city, where the foreign legations 
are situated. In other districts also 
there have been numerous conflicts 
between the mllltu*/ police and the 
clansmen.

The Bakhtlarls are a nomadic semi* 
Important people who Inhabit western 
Persia near the Turkish frontier. They 
are allied to the Kurds. The clansmen 
were a potent factor In the last revo
lution, causing great trouble to the 
government.

RICH PAY ON SIX 
SHUSHANNA CREEKS

New Fields Reached Either by 
Klaune or Coffee Creek 

Routes

White Horse, Y. T., Aug. 7—Good re
ports continue to come out from Shu- 
ahanna. Rich pay has been located on 
six creeks. Many telegrams from 
parties on the outside have been re
ceived here asking about the routes to 
the new fields.

The Yukon has two routes—one from 
White Horse, via Kluane, 265 miles, 
with a good wagon road the first 146 
miles, the remainder being a good 
pack trail for horses and the trip can 
also be made by water from La La- 
kune to within ten miles of the dig
gings. Of the water route eighty miles 
Is down stream. Forty miles is up
stream, only ten miles of the latter 
having a strong current, which Is 
easily poled. The route via Kluane I» 
one which both the American and Can
adian International survey parties have 
used for several years.

Sixty tone of freight went to the 
head of the White river this year, by 
this route. The government will ex
pend $1.500 repairing the pack trail 
from Kluane to the boundary.

The other Yukon route is by Coffee 
creek, leaving the Yukon river 100 
miles south of Dawson. Government 
employees have Just completed the 
pack trail to Canyon, on the upper 
White, a distance of 110 miles. There 
are no high summits on either route.

Steamers are running up the White 
from the Yukon to Canyon, only forty 
miles from the diggings, but the water 
In the White Is falling rapidly, making 
steamer service Impracticable much

Dawson people go by way of the 
Coffee Creek trail. Most of the others 
go by way of Kluane. Five, men from 
Skagway are coming for the Kluane 
trail. Several are coming by way of 
Seattle and other outside points with 
horses. Lack of rain during the re
cent past made trails In the Yukon 
practically dry.

Horse pasture along the entire route 
makes it unnecessary to pack feed. The 
country abounds in small game, grouse, 
rabbits and fish. There are road houses 
all along the Kluane trail.

Fairbanks, Alaska, Aug. 7. — The 
river steamer Reliance left at midnight 
Wednesday for the Shushanna with 
sixty passengers and thirty-live tone of 
freight and provisions. The company 
had to build bunks on the decks to ac
commodate the stampeders. All the 
boats positively refuse to carry women 
passengers.

GWATKIN NOT LIKELY TO 
SUFFER A FOOL GLADLY

London, Aug. 7.—-Apropos to Colonel 
Gw&tkin's appointment as chief of 
staff. Truth this week says the only 
doubt Is not as to whether Colonel 
Owatkin knows enough, but whether 
he is not too “knowledgeable'' for CoL 
Hughes, “who Is lamentably ignorant 
about all matters military, and cor- 
respondenlngly touchy when his Ignor
ance Is pointed out to him. “If CoL 
Hughes could not hit it off with Gen. 
MacKenste I do not think* he will with 
CoL Owatkin, who Is not more likely 
than his predecessor to suffer a fool 
gladly, especially when he la fils official 
chief," says Truth.

LEPROSY BREAKS OUT.

Bt Louis, Aug. 7.—Leprosy contract
ed In the Philippines more than nine 
years ago was discovered yesterday 
when George Hartman applied At k 
hospital to have a skin disease treated: 
Hartman, since hie return to Bt Louts 
after his service in the Islands, was 
married. »

TURKS AGGRESSIVE 
AGAINST

Powers Will Compel Evacu
ation of Adrianople; Respect 

of Agreement Demanded

TREATY OF BUCHAREST

IS ONLY PROVISIONAL

Russia and Austria Opposed to 
Greece Having Kavala; Re

vision Almost Certain

R0UMANIA ANXIOUS
NOW TO DEMOBILIZE

Sofia. Aug. 7.—It is reported that 
Turks are asserting an aggressive 
movement against the Bulgarian col
umn at Gumur Jtna, about seventy 
miles southwest 6f Adrianople.

London, Aug. 7.—The representatives 
of the power* took the first step 
•Constantinople to-day to compel 
Turkey to evacuate the fortress of 
Adrianople, which her troops re occu
pied after war broke out between the 
former allies. The diplomatic body 
demanded that the Turkish govern
ment should respect the treaty signed 
In London between the former bellig
erents.
.It is asserted In diplomatic circles 

that the contemplated act of the pow
ers In the event of the present demand 
made by them proving futile, will 
such as to make further hostilities be
tween Bulgaria and Turkey unneces
sary.

London. Aug. 7.—The Times consid
ers the treaty of Bucharest will only 
be a provisional settlement of the dif
ficulties. It says that both Russia and 
Austria are opposed to Greece having 
Kavala. and that the powers are al
most certain to Insist upon a revision 
of the treaty to meet their views.

A dispatch to the Times from Buch 
a rest says Roumanla Is most anxious 
to demobilise, and Intends to include 
in the treaty a clause stipulating Im
mediate simultaneous demobilization 
of all the belligerents. t

London. Aug. 7.—The second Balkan 
peace congress having concluded peace 
on a basis of compromise which Is un
satisfactory to ail the states concern
ed, except possibly Rouman'a, the 
question Is being asked how soon a 
third Balkan war will break out.

Bulgaria has obtained under thî 
agreement reached In Bucharest a con
siderable portion of Northern Mace
donia, much more than the allies were 
at first inclined to give her. and also 
about 60 miles of the Ægean seaboard, 
which will enable her to build her pro
jected railway from PhlUppopolls to 
the Ægean.

Bulgaria, however, deeply resents be
ing deprived of Kavala, a port on 
Kavala bay, which goes to Greece. 
Also she is confronted with the task of 
expelling the Turks from Adrianople, 
It being clear that the powers will do 
nothing in this direction.

The new frontier, as agreed to. starts 
at a point on the old ftpntler west of 
Struma river, follows the watershed to 
the west of the town of Strumltza, 
thence runs almost through the Struma 
valley to the mountains, and thence 
easterly In almost a straight line to tha 
Mesta river, thus leaving the town of 
Strumltza. and the port of Lagos and 
Xanthl, on the railway north of Lagos, 
to Bulgaria, and the port of Kavala to 
Greece. The new frontier Is a deejv/Us- 
appolntment to the Bulgarians, who 
still nurse hopes for its eventual re
vision by the powers.

Bulgaria will seek to Introduce In the 
peace protocol to be signed at 
Bucharest a reservation practically ap
pealing to the European powers for « 
substantial revision of the peace treaty.

The details of the new frontier line 
are still unknown, but apparently the 
whole of the disputed country of the 
Varda and Struma rivers goes to 
Servla, Including Ovchepolle Veles, Istlp 
and Kotchana, while Demtrhissar, 
Seres, DJama and Kavala fall to 
Greece.

According to a dispatch to the Dally 
Telegraph from Bucharest the order to 
demobollse has been officially promu! 
gated.

BOY ROBS JEWELERS AT 
TACOMA OF DIAMONDS

Taeoma, Aug. Î.—Bart. Taylor. 1» 
years old. who says he J» the aqn of 
H. F. Taylor, of Portland, a former 
member of t)ie Portland police depart
ment. wax arrested here Tuesday after
noon, after he had stolen diamonds 
rnlusd nt 11,000 from three of the lead
ing Jewelery stole#, of Tacoma. News 
of the arrest did not lank out until 
Inst night. _ * . „

The police hare recovered thé stolen 
diamond a Taylor says he, dose not 
kndW “Why he committed thé robber
ies, except that be had.heard associ
ates tell how easp it wax to rob a Jew- 
ellry store, and thought he would try 
It himself. The police are-lhreedgnt- 
ing Tutor's past.

Where Aviator Bryant 
struck the roof in his hydro
plane on his fatal flight last 
evening.

The small picture shows 
the hydroplane as it ap
peared when rising from the 
harbor at the commence
ment of the aviator’s last 
flight. The remains of the 
hydroplane are seen scat
tered on the roof. The en
gine, over which the men 
are working, was wrecked.

COLONEL C0DÏ FILLS 
TO DEATH F

Two Killed in Aviation Accident 
in New Aeroplane at Al

dershot To-day

London, Aug. 7.—Colonel F. 8. Cogy, 
the famous Anglo-American aviator, 
was killed at Aldershot to-day while 
trying out a new aeroplane. In the 
machine with him was a passenger 
named Evans. They were flying over 
the open country, most of which is 
government land, in the Aldershot dis
trict. and had Just reached the govern
ment house when their aeroplane be
gan travelling badly and finally fell 
with a crash to the ground. Several 
officers rushed to the spot and found 
the dead bodies of Cody %and Evans 
lying beneath the machine.

Cody was the most interesting figure 
in aviation In the British Isles. He 
was a real soldier of fortune. He was 
well-known to the public In England 
and very popular. He wore a som
brero, a long moustache, an Imperial 
beard and long hair and was almost 
an exact replica of “Buffalo Bill."

He came to England from the United 
States, where he had been a cowboy 
In the west. He had a struggle to ob
tain a start in England. After living 
precariously, for a while he attracted 
the attention of the experts In the War 
Office on account of. his. display of na
tural gifts of construction, particu
larly in aerial machines. He was sal* 
to be able to build anything In the way 
of a flying machine or bolloon.

His favorite experiments were made 
with box kites. These he developed on 
the British military training grounds- 
at Aldershot.

He achieved such success that the 
British War Office attached him to Its 
aviation staff. :• r . . : i ■

Bis theatrical appearance a 
méthode created some prejudice 
against him, which, however, was 
largelf ' dlspellèd when .he foreswore 
American allegiance and became a 
British subject. The public in England 
only began to take him serious!y when 
he carried off the military prise of $20,- 
000, open to the world, at Salisbury 
Plain In August, 1812.

NEW ZEALAND REQUIRES MORE DIRECT
RESPONSIBILITY IN NAVAL DEFENCE

Minister of Defence Says Policy to Be Adopted Will Recognize 
Necessity for One Control; People to Have an In

terest and Opportunity for Service

London, Aug. «.—In submitting the 
annual financial statement to the New 
Zealand parliament, says the Welling
ton correspondent of the Times, It is 
proposed to give New Zealand more 
direct responsibility In naval defence, 
and also better opportunity for ser
vice, and also an expeditionary force, 
but this force will not be called into 
being until the emergency arises.

When important details with the 
home authorities have been settled, 
the New Zealand government will sub
mit a policy, according to a statement 
to-day by Colonel Allen, minister of 
defence.

The colonel further stated that this 
policy will fully recognize the neces
sity for one control of the New Zea
land and British navies where im

perial Interests are concerned, but It 
will also give to the people of New 
Zealand the responsibility of the unit 
and an interest In It as well as an op 
port unity for service thereon.

The financial statement showed a 
revenue for the past year of £16,734, 
002, leaving a balance of £709,508 after 
transferring £750,000 to the public works 
department. The revenue for the cur
rent year are estimated at £11,789.602. 
The railways of New Zealand earned 
4 per cent, their best record so far.

Further facilities for crown tenants 
to acquire their land as free hold are 
promised, also a tariff bill, but the 
reciprocity treaty with Australia has 
been postponed pending the disclosure 
of the policy of the new commonwealth 
government

VICTORIA REPRESENTED 
AT MEDICAL CONGRESS

London, Aug. T.--The following West
ern Canadian, delegates who have reg
istered at the International Medical 
Congress: Winnipeg, Arthur Burrtdge, 
A. Campbell; Herbert Dallowag, Qeo. 
Hughes and Swale Vincent; Calgary, 
George Anderson, Harry Gibson and 
William A. Lincoln; Vancouver, Win. 
Brenton Burnett. Hare Drier, James 
Parrish. Colin Graham, H. C. Lindsay 
and John MelUsh; Victoria, Oswald 
Jones; Prince Albert, J. J. Labrecque; 
Battleford, James Walter MacNellr 
Edmonton, Robert Wells.

FIVE HUNDRED ARE
KILLED OR WOUNDED

Canton, Aug. 7.—Five hundred were 
killed or wounded In the lighting be
tween the northern government troops 
and the rebels at the east gate of Can 
ton. which was attacked by two dlvls 
Ions of the northern "army yesterday. 
The position of the city Is regarded as 
serious

Reinforcements consisting of a de
tachment of an Indian regiment from 
Hongkong have arrived to guard the 
lives and property of foreigners In the 
Shameen district.

APPOINTED VICE-PRINCIPAL.

" Vancouver, Aug. 7c—Prank N. Sta- 
pleford has been appointed Wee-prin
cipal of Columbian Methodist College 
In New Westminster, R. B. Crummy, 
son of Dr. Crummy, and H. 8. Logan, 
have also been added to the staff.

PRIVY COUNCIL JUDQMENT8.

London, Arr JJ^-râg prf^y council 
tI-oiy allowed the appeals of Clarkson 
and another versus Wlahart and an
other, and Cameron versus Cuddy 
and another. Their lordship* dismiss
ed the appeal In the case of the Im
perial Paper Mills of Canada, Ltd., and 
another, venus the Quebec Bank and 
others.

CIUSEOf TRAGEDY
Bryant Ascended After Testing 

It and Saying All 
Was Well

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE

DID NOT URGE FLIGHT

Chairman Says Unfortunate 
Aviator Made Decision Yes

terday Himself

WAS UNUSUAL AIRMAN; 

INQUEST IS BEING HELD

Before the eyes of thousands of peo
ple, among them his wife, John Bryant, 
the plucky aviator who had been 
making flights here In his aeroplane 
and hydroplane, fell to his death at 
6.56 yesterday afternoon. He had not 
been In the air more than five minutes 
when he lost control of the machine and 
dropped almost vertically to the top 
of the Lee Dye building at the comer 
of Cormorant street and Theatre Alley.

was still breathing when the 
him got to hie side 
George Hall, who 

a call, could get 
fracture 

broken
back, and had both 

the right one at the 
v the knee, and the left 

one Just above the ankle. He probably 
also sustained Internal Injuries. Ex
cept for a cut above one eye there 
was no mark on the body that was to

Bryant had left the Marine and 
Fisheries wharf about five minutes be
fore his fall, and had circled out over 
the harbor, returning In what seemed 
but a moment to hover over the busi
ness section. The aeroplane was about 
eight hundred feet in the air at that 
time and sailed eastward about over 

and swung around when 
Blanchard street.

When about above the city hall, as It 
appeared to those near that spot, the 
machine took a sudden swoop down
ward till Its elevation would be be
tween one hundred and two hundred 
feet. As it came down the right plane 
seemed to crumple up and Bryant was 
seen to be stooping over apparently in 
the effort to right something about 
the steering gear.

The machine passed over the market 
building and fire department head
quarters, and then fell quickly, cross
ing Government street and landing in 
the Chinese block between Cormorant 
and Fleguard streets.

During the whole progress of the 
brief flight crowds had been watching 
the aviator, and owing to the high and 
gusty wind that was blowing, some 
anxiety was felt for his safety. When 
the machine took Its first fall, though 
It was probably due to the aviator de
siring to roach a lower level, a cry of 
dismay went up and none drew breath 
for the few seconds that really elapsed 
until he. had fallen on top of the 
building.

There was a wild rush of people from 
all sides towards Chinatown, and Cor
morant and Flsguard streets were al
most instantaneously a solid mass of 
people. Detective Heather, Motor Con
stable Foster and Constable McLellan 
had started on a run from police head
quarters Immediately on seeing that 
the man was going to fall and were at 
Theatre Alley before the place got 
choked up. It took but a minute for 
them, being acquainted with evêry 
turn in the alley, to get to the top of 
the building by the aid of a ladder 
fron> an adjoining roof, a second or two 
behind a Mr. Perrin, who had been 
standing on Cormorant street watching 
the flight.

Bryant was found lying on his side 
under the wreckage of the aeroplane, 
the left wing of which was crumpled 
up on top of him. He was Just breath
ing and no more and the officers saw 
that their first-aid knowledge would 
not be of any avail. They got the 
body clear of the mass of splintered 
wood, wires and canvas. Chief Lang
ley, Deputy Chief Palmer and the 
aerial truck from the fire hall had 
turned out, but they had great difficulty 
In getting through the mob, the truck 
having to be forced through without 
regard to Injuring the people In order 
to reach the corner.

The ladder was run up and Dr. 
George Hall was one of the first to 
ascend to render aid If It had been of 
use. The body was reverently wrapped 
In & sheet and carried down to the 
street, and removed In the police am
bulance to the undertaking parlors of 
Sands and Fulton. The police had to 
fight energetically to make a way for 
this to be done, every man and woman 
In the morbid crowd struggling to *e( 
a near glimpse of th- tody. As the 
remains Vne aeroplane were belnp 
carried down by the officers there was 
another rush at them to secure bits of 
the machine as souvenirs, and a more 
unseemly sight could not be Imagined 
than was presented by the ghouls.

Mrs. Bryant, who as Miss Alya Mo- 
Key, had been making flights In the 
same machine and had shown herself 
equally as expert as her husband was, 
« (Concluded on page 74



WmESCRIRTlOHSTORE CO.

NO TERROR 
IN SUNBURN

For the woman who has provided herself with REXALL “CREAM OF 
ALMONDS." She van enjoy the sun to the full without any fear of 
unpleasant after-effects. Only SBc at Campbell's.

Other *RexalF Remedies
Which should he In every home are "Rexall Shaving Lotion” and 
•Rexall Cold Cream.” Bach .............................. ............. .... ......................35^

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt, we are care- 
fut and use only the best in our 
work.

PHONE
135

JuSt In !
Wild Blackberries and Apricots.

Kootenay 2-lb. tin Strawberry Jam for........................... 35 f
English Mixed Pickles, 2 bottles for ................................25^
Pure Cider Vinegar, per jar...............................................50f
Everpure Butter (no better for the money), 3 lbs. for. $1.00 
2-lb. Jars Marmalade for .................................................... 25^

Windsor Grocery Company .

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

Broughton Street
60x120, close to Douglas street. Price, per foot......... $700

Terms easy.

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
406-6 Pemberton null din*.

CARNIVAL VISITORS
Should not fail to see the city by means of the Observation Car.

Three Trips Daily
Car leaves corner Yates and Government streets at 9.20 a.m., 

1.05 p.m. and 3.20 p.m.-

- FARE 50c

B. C. Electric Co. Limited
Corner Fort and Langley Streets.

Victoria Milÿ lais
"M. i f i; Jini" i it. ij j J i ’

Certain-Teed Roofing
Quality' Certified. Durability Guaranteed.

Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Years. Prices quoted on application

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
Phone 272 613 Pandora Ave.

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?

V

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
WHARF STREET

RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 
DISPUTE IS SETTLED

Increases in Salary Are Agreed 
to for Clerks Dating From 

March 21

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 7.—While the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployees' committee declined to commit 
themselves last night at the conclus
ion of the directors' conference with 
General Manager Gutelfus, of the In
tercolonial railroad, on the threats of 
the trainmen to strike on eastern lines, 
it is stated that an understanding 
covering about all the points In dis
pute has been practically agreed upon.

The basis of the agreement so far 
as the increases are concerned, it Is 
understood, are as follows: The lower 
paid clerks to receive an Increase of 
ten per cent., and the higher paid men 
$6 per month. Laborers will i4eceive 
the minimum amount in the track- 
men's schedule, namely, 17 and 16 cents 
nfi hour.

An understanding was also reached 
with regard to the confidential men. 
It Is stated that about 100 clerks em
ployed in different departments, in
cluding the superintendents’ offices, 
will be taken out of the schedule.

This latter class of clerks, while not 
governed by the schedule are to re
ceive practically the same rate of in-

The increases arc in harmony with 
what was agreed to by the old board 
of management, and will dato from 
March 21. 1913.

nr

BURIED AT SPANBAU GATHER AT SPOKANE
Twelve . Hundred Wooden 

Chests'Contain 47,790 Kilo
grams' Weight of Coin

DANEFF NOT ARRESTED.

Sofia, Aug. 7.—There is no foundation 
for the reports published abroad of the 
arrest of Dr. S. Dane::, former Bpl 
gartan premier, at the instance of the 
Bulgarian government.

A Summer 
Home

Robert's Bay, Sidney

Two lots, with 100 feet of water- 
frontage, new 4-roomed cottage.

$3500
Cash $1,000, balance arrange.

A: S. BARTON
Real Estate and Financial Agent, 
216 Central Building. Victoria. 

B. C. Phone 290L

i i

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have been cutter for Alex. Peden and in charge of his well 

known tailoring business for some time, and have now taken it 
over entirely and will occupy quarters next to Mr. Peden In the 
Sayward Block.

W. W. GLASS
Successor to Alex. Peden 

HÜu-C,aaa Taller, IU-I12 Sayward Block.

Boarding houses, of the worth-advertising kind, al
ways UTILIZE THE WANT ADS when table-vacancies

occur. * .

Small
Savings
Regularly placed in the care of 
;hls institution, will give you 
the start toward affluence which 
you and every ether man de
sires. \

You will be allowed 4 per cent, 
and it will be added every three 
months.

When your savings amount to 
sufficient to make an invest
ment, you will be welcome to 
odr best advice.

We will recommend Invest
ments which we believe to be 
absolutely safe and which will 
pay more than 4 per cent.

Or If you find an Investment 
of merit, you have but to draw 
your check for the amount.

One dollar is sufficient to 
start an account, and you will 
receive every possible courtesy.

V.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid - up Capital 

and Surplus.. .$ 2,800,000
Trusteeships un

der adminis
tration, over,. 6,000,000

Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. 25,000,000

909 Government Street
HUGH KENNEDY 

Local Manager

Red Men of Northwest to At
tend Congress During Sep

tember Fair Week

Berlin, Germany, Aug. S.—Twelve 
miles out of Berlin on the way to Han
over lies Bpandau, a strongly fortified 
garrison town of some 110,000 inhabit
ants. There the Spree jind the Havel 
conjoin, and the massive old lower— 
the Julius-Turm—rises from the anci
ent citadel on the river.

In this historical tower Germany’s 
war treasure is kt pt, the f.6,000,000,000 
paid to the country by France in 1871. 
The idea of preser/ing the sum In ready 
money in gold, for immediate neces
sity in the event of another war, ori
ginated with tiismorck. It was ridicul
ed by many for a long time, owing to 
the loss of Interest, and the Social 
Democrats In particular were fond of 
reckoning out what the fund would 
have realised Under other conditions. 
Of late years, however. Imperial bank
notes for the amiunt of the war treas
ure have been In circulation, so that 
It Is no longer dead capital.

The treasure, which was for some
time kept in the cellars of the Berlin 
Schloss, is under the strictest surveil
lance Imaginable, and Is visited an 3 
inspected periodically by a govern
ment commission. IL is kept in 1,200 
long wooden chests, clntnped with iron. 
Kach ch* st contains 10 canvas bags 
with 10,000 marks in gold, eight bags 
containing 20-mark pieces and two 10- 
mark pieces, the stamp upon all being 
3872 or 1873, or one and two years after 
the conclusion of the Franco-Ger ma a 
war, when the coins were especially 
made at the imperial mint. The weight 
of the 120,000,003 merits Is 47,790 kilo
grams. t

Four hundred and fifty chests are 
placed in the lower rooms of the tower, 
760 in the upper rooms, which are 
reached by a* winding staircase lighted 
by windows formed of iron bars. Each 
chest Is furnished with six seals of the 
Imperial treasury. When the commis
sioners arrive on their visits of inspec
tion, lots are drawn for those boxes to 
be opened; these arc then weighed 
iflth and without contents and the re
sult compared with the registers. The 
leeks of the paeaiges leading to rooms 
containing the treasure are provided 
with special keys, one being it. posses
sion of the imperial treasury, and 
another in that of the governor of the 
citadel, Gen. von Horn, while the locks 
6f the chests themselves are very com
plicated, and the secret of opening 
known only to a- chcsen few.

Spandau’s ancient citadel. Is practi
cally an island, being surrounded 
partly by the river and partly by deep 
moats. Over the entrance Is a marble 
tablet with the inscription: “General 
August von Thuermen liberated Span- 
dau. 27th April. 111*."

Two batteries of the foot guards 
artillery have their barracks In the 
citadel, and Gen. von Horn Is also*In 
residence t.vro, so that the treasure 
could not well be better protected. It 
if proposed to preserve the war levy 
about to be made In a similar manner, 
banknotes for the sum being circulated 
by the imperial bank, but a final de
cision on the matter has not yet been 
arrived at.

COMPLIMENTARY LUNCH 
TO SENATOR JAFFRAY

England Anything but Aslssp Says 
Guest in Replying to Chair

man’s Toast

London, Aug. 7.—At a complimen
tary luncheon given here yesterday to 
Senator Robert Jaffray, of Toronto, T. 
B. Clougher presided. The company 
included Lord Slrathcona, F. W. Gold- 
stone. M. P.; Sir J. Dods Shaw, Major- 
General Sir Gerald Charles Kltson, 
Rev. Stephen Burass. Percival Ridecut, 
Hayden Horsey, A. Z. Ames, Toronto; 
W. Jaffray, Donald Armour, William 
Perkins Bull, Major Howard Edward 
Strachan Houston, Toronto; -J. R. Sey
mour, Dr. Wilton, Vancouver; W. L 
Griffith and I. M. Clougher.

The health of the guest was propos
ed by the chairman, thj toast being 
supported by Lord Strc.thcona. Sena • 
t r Jaffray. In acknowledgment, de
livered an interesting and concise ai
dless on various phases ol Canadian 
matters. He remarked that It was six
ty*.» yeors since he was last here, and 
from what he saw now he was con
vinced that England was anything but

Spokane, Aug. $.—Thjs city once the 
meeting place of all the Indian tribes 
of the Inland Empire in their annual 
tribunals, is again to be the Mecca of 
the red men of the entire Northwest 
and practically the entire country when 
the First National Indian Congress will 
be held on the Spokane Interstate fair 
grounds during the week of September 
16. Never before has the white man 
of the present generation had as good 
an opportunity to see Just how much 
the aborigine has progressed. The In
terstate Fair management is going to 
show how this development took place 
and further give the Indians a chance 
to eee and enjoy the Interstate fair.

No expense is to be spared by the 
fair management in getting the tribes 
to Spokane. That It will be a most re
presentative gathering of Indians is 
shown by the fact that the Little 
Spokaflee, the Nez Perces, the Yaklmas, 
the Blackfeet, the Flatheads, the Kali- 
spells, the Créés, the Colvllles, the 
Snakes, the Sioux and the Crows are 
all going to send large delegations to 
the fair.

It will be a real Indian show. The 
Indians will be encamped at the fair 
grounds throughout the week, brave 
and squaw bringing their own tepee 
and camping utensils. During the day 
the Indians will engage in sports of 
their tribes and will show the primitive 
life of the early aborigines, portraying 
their weird ceremonies and dances and 
graphically reproducing all the old life 
of the Indian. The night show will 
also be In charge of the -Indians, who 
will pfft on each night a realistic and 
Intensely thrilling reproduction of Gen
eral Custer’s last fight In the centre 
field, with the Indians victorious and 
celebrating their victory with a gor
geous ceremonial dance. With over 
half a thousand Indians in the fair 
grounds at all times, dressed in the 
full regalia of their tribes and riding 
their own ponies, there will be some
thing doing every minute to Interest 
visitors.

One of the Indian maidens, who is a 
famous rider, has already entered four 
of her ponies In the regular relay race 
given at the fair grounds each day, and 
she hopes to win the $1.000 purse.

MILLIONAIRE IS CHARGED 
WITH HORSE STEALING

Men From Defhart Allege That Fred 
W. Inge Teok Grand Cir

cuit Competitors.

Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Fred. W. Ings, 
the millionaire rancher of Nanton, 
Alta., was charged In police court yes
terday by Robert Dill worth and Ed
ward H. Hill, of Delhart, Tex., with 
having stolen seven horses which he 
and Hill were racing over the great 
western circuit. According to Hill the 
horses were entered to race In Winni
peg. but were shipped out of town by 
Ings while Hill was out In the country 
buying another horse. When he re
turned, Hill claims he found the horses 
shipped to Nanton, Alta., that Ings has 
made no explanation of the affair, and 
that he had not received anything out 
of the winnings although he won with 
his horses at Edmonton and had good 
prospects to win here. Mr. Ings said 
that at present he had nothing to say 
in regard to the affair except that It 
was an outrage. The case was re
manded until Friday.

ARCTIC RELIEF SHIP
IS REPORTED AS LOST

No Trace of Schroeder-Stranz Expedi
tion to Diacovor Northeast

Passage.

Christiania, Norway, Aug. 7.—A fur
ther mishap in connection with the 
Schroeder-Stranz Arctic expedition was 
reported In a telegram to-day telling of 
the sinking of the relief ship Loevene- 
kiold. The relief expedition reached 
land safely in the ship's small boats. 
They have thus far found no trace of 
the missing party.

Captain Starud, the Norwegian com
mander of a second relief expedition, 
also reported he had found no trace of 
Schroeder-Stranx In the northeast land.

Lieut. Schroeder-Stranz with three 
companions, left the other members of 
his party last year to make a practice 
trip on sledges across the northeast 
land and they have not been heard of 
since. The object of the expedition 
was to try to discover a northeast pas
sage. None of the eleven Germans and 
Norwegians composing the party bad 
had any Arctic experience.

ÇA8TRO’8 FAMIILyWbAAKÏ

Teneriffe, Canary leîantfg, îur.
The family of ex-Preeldent Castro of 
Venezuela embarked to-day op the 
German steamer Wasgetiwald for Ba-

.. /.jLC. ------

As a
Reminder
Of Victoria’» first Carnival 
there is nothing so appro
priate as a souvenir Spoon 
or Brooch.

Itt all Stranger» within 
out gates we extend à cor
dial invitation (o Inspect 
8*6 stock. 3 iÜÀ*e»tL«»E >.

Little & Taylor
■ Î&3&*'

r foi $\rt Street TST

*****

Ask for F. O. B. 4
Whisky J
The injurious effects attributed to 

WHISKY come from mixed, manipulated 
stuff that’s but a poor imitation of the 
REAL article. Our very special F. 0. B.
WHISKY IS GUARANTEED TO BE 16 
YEARS OLD AND BOTTLED IN SCOT
LAND. fc* I

$1.25 10 Per Cent * J
Per Quart Bottle Less for. the paie

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant» 

1312 DOUGLAS STREET *
Open until 10 p. m. Incorporated 1670.

APARTMENT HOUSE 
SITE SNAP
WITHIN ONE-MILE CIRCLE

One-third of an acre. 
Price.....................

Terms can be arranged.

$8500
BUILDING COTS—We have a number of choice building 

lots in every part of. the city and suburbs.

Members 
Victoria 

Real Estate
Exchange

M.MMe.l'i Government
Broughton

F. Jeune & Bro.
Practical Sail and 

Tent Makers
We «lock everything for Camping, Factory and 

Office.
Phone 785. 670 JOHNSON ST. P. O. Bex 121»

THE TENT PEOPLE

BODY IS RECOVERED IN 
RUINS AT REVELSTOKE

Revel stoke, B. C., Aug. 7.—A chain 
gang digging over the debris of the City 
hotel here yesterday discovered the 
charred remains of a body believed to 
be that of Thomas Sanford, about 50 
years of age, lately employed as a 
teamster for the Forest mills of Brit
ish Columbia, Limited, at the Taft, 
B. C., mill. Work of examining the 
ruins progresses slowly, and It Is ex
pected that at least two more bodies 
remain to be found. At least three 
were seen by spectators on the sill on 
the roof a minute before the collapse. 
One of these was Sanford, the others 
being unknown. —

The tCity hotel was a favorite resort 
of lumberjacks and construction labor
ers, many of whom were crowded in 
the building on the night of the Are. 
This renders an exact numbering of 
the missing impossible.

feaby Car Specialists, 768 Fort St •

PHONE 536 

604
CORMORANT 

STREET

i WANT 
OF
THOUGHT
Is Just Another term for 
selfishness, and If it re
sults In a fuel shortage in 
the near future every 
member of the family will 
suffer. Talk the matter 
over in the light of the 
present coal circumstances 
and you will agree that it 
would be wise to lay in the 
biggest possible stock now.
To-day you may have 
Painter Service and 
Painter Prices with every 
sack of Painter Coal and 
that’s the best procurable 
at the present Juncture.

IPAINTER
Tk 50n

R I Re gersee 6 Mess M

SEA VIET/ AVE.. east of Cook 
fit; fine building site, high and dry. 
Easy terms can be arranged. Price 
$1.200.

CARLIN ST., near Flnlayson; 
good lot. 60x120; $25# cash, balance 
to arrange. Price is only $800.

COR. PRIDEAU and Hampton 
Rd., near Burnside car; fine level 
lot, 50x117 ; one-tlUrd cash, balance 
6. 12 and 18. Price $1.075.

BEACHWOOD AVE.. near Holly
wood Crescent; good view lot, 
60x110; quarter cash, balance easy. 
Price $1,650.

R Phone 946
02 Johnson St. M

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK— 
^ August 4 to 8, 191*.

TWO
WEEKS’

SALE
Ladies’ and Gent’s Suits 
made-to-order (j*OA
from*;. .- if . «PtiV

School of Handicraft 
aid Design

fit Courtney fit..

Lesson* hi ths following sub
lets. 7.to to 9.10 P. ILl 
Wood Carving—Mias Bendy, Mon

day.
Artistic Bookbinding—2 -• Lang. 

Monday.
Practical Deelgnlng—Mr. Bergrelt
Clay Medetllng—Mr. Mold. Wed

nesday.
Jewellery—Miss O. Meadows. Wed

nesday.
The Principle ef Design—MH 

Mille. Thursday.
Mt»l Wo'l'-Mr. MoM. rv»**- 
Classes will commence about Sep

tember 22. ,
TERMS—16 ne- quarter for on* 

subject, payable In advance, or 51 
each tor two ot more subjects one 
lesson iv week In each subject 

For further. Information apply ta 
the Instructors at the above ad- 
frees.

CHARLIE HOPE
J.434 Government Street 

Victoria, B. C.

•Nag” Road Compositions are fire
proof and add years to the Mfe of an 
old root Bee Newton A Greer Co., 1326 
Wharf Street •

Cash Registers
$50.00 to $75.00.

Empire Typewriters
$60.00 Cush.

Royal Typewriters
$95.00 Cash.
For sale at

VICTORIA
BOOK & STATIONERY 

COMPANY, LTD.
1004 Government Street» 

Phone 4S.



1

EXTRA SPECIAL AT 
REDFERNS’ SALE

WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCK in mahogany fin
ish—just the thing for the‘•office. (PC oc
Sale price . ......... ...... tPVeJ—V

DIAMONDS, JEWELLERY, and everything else in,our store 
is marked down at ricidulously low sale prices.

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

1211-1213 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862
m*

E. G. Prior & Go., Ltd. Lty.
IMPORTERS OF

Iron, Steel, 
Wire Ropes 
Heavy and 
Shelf Hard

ware

ALSO

Agricultural 
Machinery 

of All 
Kinds

VICTORIA VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS

Announcement
Just received, a large shipment of ■_* 'î 

Victor Records, including ' ' - ‘

“THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE”

See our display of one million 
Needles in our window to-day.

GIDEON HICKS
oppMito p|ano Company °PpoS!to

HARDWARE
Our Special Cash Sale 
Will End This Week

Take advantage of many bargains before it is too 
late.

LOOK OVER OUR LIST OF PRICES
Discount

Aluminum .. .. .. 10%
Baskets ................... 20%
Woodenware .. .. 20%
Brushes ................... 30%-
Clothes Wringers 20%
Cutlery................... 36%
Door Mats .... . .30 % 
Blue Enamelware 25% 
Grey Enamelware. 20% 
White Enamelware 26% 
Galv. Wash Tubs 20% 
Garden Tools .. . . 20% 
Hammocks .. .V. .26%

Discount
Mechanics’ Tools 20% 
Nickel - Plated Ware,

at........................26%.
Paints .. .... .. 20% 
Varnishes ;. :. .. 20> 
Wood Refrigerators,

at..........................20%
Stoves and Ranges 10% 
Screen Doors .. . .20% 
Window Screens. ..20% 
Washing Machines 20% 
Wash Boilers .. . .26% 
Tinware .. .... . .26%

COLBERT’S—726 FORT ST.
TERMS: CASH. FREE DELIVERY

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Co* Mill Wood 
$1.00 big double load; $1.60 sin
gle load, and 4 ft slabs. All 
good, sound wood. Orders 
promptly filled. .PHONE 864

MILL WOOD
woe

Phon. SNA 
prompt 4*11

». O. Oak
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ARE UNDER ARREST
Five Men Charged With Theft 

From Wealthy Residents of 
■ Property Worth $20,000

Montreal. Aug. T.—Loot valued at $20, 
000 has been recovered by the local 
police and four young men are now 
in custody charged with robbing a 
number of West End homes, Including 
those of John P. Black. Cote de Natgas 
Road, T. J. Drummond. Sherbrooke 
street west, and G. T. Davis, Drum 
mond street.

The articles recovered 1^ the most 
valuable accumulation ever gathered 
together In police headquarters. It in
cludes diamonds, pearls and . other ex
pensive jewelry, silverware, furs, bal1 
gowns and everything that goes with 
social prominence and wealth.

In all about 50 West End homes were 
entered. Of the four men arrested 
Alfred Gauthier, aged 21; Charles Joly, 
aged 23; Victor Dupereault, aged 17, 
and Alfred Lussier, aged 22, the three 
former pleaded guilty when brought 
before Judge Leet. Luster pleaded not 
guilty, and with the others was re
manded until Friday.

Another member of the band of burg
lars who, for some -weeks past have 
been raiding residences In the West En l 
of the city, was finally taken into cus
tody this morning. His arrest makes 
the fifth within two days, and the de
tectives working on the case now1 be
lieve that the entire gong has been 
rounded up.

The arrests resulted In further dis
closures as to the locality of the stolen 
goods, and over a thousand dollars’ 
worth of additional valuables were re
covered. some In the room of the man 
arrested and others In the possession 
of various persons scattered through
put the city to whom they had been 
sold.

Many of the articles have been Iden
tified* and returned to their owners, 
but at least $5.000 worth of valuables 
remain to be claimed.

The man arrested this morning Is 
Alexander Dalisle. a delivery wagon 
driver, employed by James A. Ogllvle 
& Sons.

MEARS SETS RECORD 
IN WORLD «UNO

MEXICANS WILL NOT
WELCOME MR. LIND

Huerta Has No Intention of Resigning 
From Leading Office in 

Republic.

Mexico City, Aug. 7.—£nvreaæ4 an
tagonism has been aroused Among 
Mexicans toward President Wilson’s 
plan for pacification of the republic by 
tbe latest news from Washington that 
the object of John Lind’s visit here as 
the personal representative of Presi
dent Wilson, is to consult with promi
nent Mexicans and advise then» that 
■the only basis on which Mexico will 
be recognized by the United States Is 
the elimination of President Huerta.

. Early reports that Mr. Lind proposed 
Vo deal with Huerta, perhaps making 
tne direct suggestion that he resign, 
were received with indignation by- 
Mexican officials, and the new angle ,of 
tits visit makes it not Improbable that 
lie will be treated with even less con
sideration.

It was _ pointed out by a prominent 
Mexican yesterday that In the former 
ease the government might not con
sider Itself obliged to act until the sug
gestion was actually put forward by 
Mr. Lind, but that in the second case 
the government would be Justified in 
characterizing him as one who was 
inciting the Mexicans along lines of se
dition and in applying the pernicious 
foreign expulsion clause of the consti
tution. The Mexican also Indicated 
that since' Mr. Lind was coming to 
Mexico in an unofficial capacity, ami 
ivith no credentials, he could not ex
pect more consideration or Immunity 
than an ordinary foreigner would re
ceive.

Officials of the Huerta administra
tion still are firm in their assertion 
that no suggestions w hatever involving 
mediation or the resignation of Huerta 
will be acted upon, and that the best 
that Mr. Lind can hope for Jn this re
spect Is to be Ignored.

Secretary of State Bryan ront the 
following telegram to the American le
gation last night: “You may say to 
the minister of foreign affairs that 
Governor Lind comes to Mexico on a 
mission of peace, and that the presi
dent feels sure his presence there will 
be toward a settlement of the difficul
ties. The Mexican government should 
await the president’s communication 
and not give weight to misrepresenta
tions published In sensational news
papers.”
r The message was delivered to the 
foreign minister.

HOW TO DESTROY
THE DANDRUFF GERM
BY A SPECIALIST.

That the dandruff germ Is responsible 
fbr nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is heir, as well as for baldness and 
premature gray hair, Is a well known fact, 
but when we realize that It Is also In
directly responsible for many of the worst 
cases of catarrh and consumption, we ap
preciate the importance of any agent that 
will destroy Its power. We are, therefore, 
particularly pleased to give herewith the 
prescription which an eminent scientist 
States he has found, after repeated tests, 
to completely destroy the dandruff germ 
in from one to three applications. It will 
also almost Immediately stop falling hair 
and It has In numerous cases produced a 
new hair-growth after years of baldness. 
This prescription can be made up at 
home; or any druggist will put It up for 
you: 6 ounces Bay Rum. 2 ounces L»vona 
de Composée, one-half drachm Menthol 
Crystals. Mix thoroughly, And after 
standing half an hour It Is ready for use. 
Apply night and morning, rubbing Into 
the scalp with the finger-tips. If you wish 
It perfumed, add half a teaspoonful of To- 
Kalon Perfume, which unites perfectly 
with the other Ingredients. While this 
preparation Is not a dye. It Is unequalled 
for restoring gray hair to Its original 
color.

Don’t Forget The Business Men’s 36c 
Lunch, including stein of beer “at The 
Kalserhotr

Tfiirty-Five Days, fwenty-One 
Hours Thirty-Five Minutes 

is New Time

New York, Aug. 7.—A new world’s 
record In globe-trotting was establish
ed last night with the arrival here of 
John Henry Mears, who, representing 
an evening newspaper of the city, cir
cled the earth in the time of 35 days, 
21 hours. 35 i..Imites and 4-6 seconds. 
Mears left New York about an hour af
ter midnight. July 2, and travelled by 
way of Paris. Harbin, Yokohama and 
Victoria. B. C.

The' previous record, made by Andre 
Jaoger-Schmldt, In 1911, was 39 days, 
19 hours. 43 minutes. 37 4*5 seconds.

Hitherto globe-trotters who had 
striven to lower Andre Jaeger- 
Schmldt’s record have journeyed from 
east to west, while according to all re
cords the best time made on the west
ward route was 48 days.

Mr. Mears will have an interesting 
story to write of his many experiences 
and hurried dashes to make connec
tions. The traveller had his schedule 
of arrivals and departures drawn out to 
fractions of a second almost, and has 
been constantly harassed by the 
thought that some unforeseen happen
ing might cause him to miss connec
tions so carefully planned before the 
trip was undertaken.

Elaborate arrangements were made 
all along the line of route to accommo
date the newspaper man, trains and i 
boats, wtrelefcs and telegraph all being 
placed at his disposal.

TO CONSIDER BYE-ELECTIONS.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.-r-It Is expected that 
the dates the bye-electlons for va
cancies in the House of Commons will 
bo considered l>y the cabinet ve-y 
shortly. There Is some talk of bring
ing them on in September, but a some
what liter date, however, would seem 
more protmhl* . The vacant s :ats are 
Chateauguay, South Lanark, South 
Bruce and East Middlesex.

MAN HOLDS TOWN AT
BAY THROUGH NIGHT

Fire Department Pours Water Into 
Basement to Oust 

Stranger.

Anoka. Minn., Aug. 7.—An unidenti
fied man, belteVed to be Insane, barri
caded himself 1n the nasement of 
Horace Hupsehln’s barber shop here 
early last night and at midnight waS 
holding the entire towp at Bay. For 
four hours' the lire department ha* been 
pouring streams of water Into the 
cellar In an effort td dislodge the 
etranger, and every move to Induce the 
man to come out was answered with 
a bullet from a revolver. Chief of 
Police James Foley was wounded In 
the head by a bullet fired from the 
basement. <*

Early fn the afternoon the man ap
peared at the barber shop, secured n 
shave and a haircut, after which he 
said he Was tired and asked permis
sion to remain. . He sat In the shop 
until closing time, when Hupschin re
quested him to depart. He refused to 
go and sought refuge In the basement, 
severely Wounding Foley, who was 
called to eject him.

The stranger, was dislodged shprtly 
after 1 o’clock this morning after mord 
than seven hours’ effort to make him 
surrender.

.He is in jail and Is believed to be In
sane. He refuses to talk, but from a 
memorandum book found !n his pocket 
his name is believed to be M. Engen 
Jensen.

SEVENTEEN MEXICAN
RAIDERS ARE KILLED

Landowners Form Vigilance Commit
tee and Exact Vengeance en 

Enemies.

Mexico City. Aug. 7.—Seventeen 
Mexicans have paid with their lives 
for maltreating the daughters of 
Mathew Gourd, an American farmer 
near Tampico last Monday. American 
farmers participated In the exactatlon 
of the penalty.

Americans, Joined by Mexican land
owners In the district of Alascador, 
near Tampico, organized a posse and 
rode into the hills In search of the 
band of outlaws that tied Gourd and 
robbed him, and afterward offered in
dignities to two daughters. The band 
was located and defeated in a fight, 
and several of Its members were cap
tured. The seventeen men killed by 
the posse Included those slain In the 
fighting and those put to death after
ward.

Some weeks ago a number of the 
Mexican landowners Joined with the 
Americans In the formation of a vig
ilance committee, but this Is the first 
time the committee had taken the 
offensive against criminal bands.

It Is reported that twenty-four 
women of the Alascador colony have 
gone to Tampico as a precautionary 
measure.

The government here does not ad
mit the truth of the assault upon Mr. 
Gourd end his daughters.

JURADO NOT CAPTURED.

Wlllemstead Curacao, Aug. 7.—It 
was reported here to-day that General 
Leon Jurado, governor of the Vene- 
guelad state of Falcon, who was be
haved to have been taken prisoner by 
Castro's adherents when they captur
ed the town of Coro, Is marching from 
the State of Lara to attack the rebels.

A mysterious eteamef was cruising 
all day yesterday outside the harbor 
here.

---------------x-------------
Baby Car Specialists, 758 Fort St •

41R
Angus Campbell V Co., Ltd. 1008-10 Government St.

For Ladies
The Burberry, tested by long and critical service, 

has been conclusively proved to be the most perfect 
Overcoat every designed for sport or general wear. .

ITS RELIABILITY against rain is ensured by the materials 
being woven and proofed by exclusive Burberry systems.

ITS HEALTHFULNESS has been cordially recognized by the 
medical profession as it averts overheating by natural ventilation 
and satisfies every hygienic principle.

ITS COMFORT is proverbial, preserving—as it does—perfect 
.freedom and splendid warmth in chilly weather.

ITS AIRY LIGHTNESS is a characteristic Burberry quality ; 
whilst the patterns of the materials illustrate the “last word" in 
distinction and refinement.

We are sole agents in Victoria for these celebrated Coats for Ladies, and 
have just opened up a magnificent new delivery of them in all the latest col
orings and weaves—including their well-known Gabardine, Whipcords in 
Fawns and Greys—Fine Worsteds—Real Donegal Tweeds—Rough Ulstering 
—Pilot Cloths in navy or dark greys, Real Scotch Cheviots, Clerical Suitings 
and Large Sport Checks, etc. Principal colors are heather mixtures, Greens, 
Browns and Greys. Many of the winter models are lined with fine wool 
plaid lining, others have plain or shot twill silk linings specially made for
Burberrys. ^07 6%ft
Prices $40.00, $37.50, $35.00, $32.50 and............. ................ # .WV
For the Conrenlenee of Our Visitors This Store WILL BE OPEN AS USUAL TO-MORROW, FRIDAY

Smartest of

New Fall Suits

Just Openin'? Up.
The" Fashion Centre''

Gloves
Kid, Suede and 

Mocha.
By All the Best 

French Makers— 
in Stock.

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
FURNITURE, CARPETS

ETC.

d A CARNIVAL of bargains
awaits your inspection. “Low
prices and high values" are
attractions we offer. Come
to-day and inspect our stock

SMITH & CHAMPION
“The Better Velue Store" % Near City Hall1430 Douglas Street

FLASH OF MATCH MAY
SEND COOK TO JAIL

Watchers Identify Man in Tailors’ Shop 
r'rom Brief Light 

He Struck.

Seattle, Aug. 7.—One second's flash of 
a lighted match in the hands of Robert 
Cook, 32 years old, while he was In the 
Artistic Tailor Shop, on University 
street, between Second and Third 
avenues, at 2 o'clock this morning, fur
nished the identification which may 
send him to the penitentiary on a 
charge of attempt®) burglary.

Charles E. McEwen, 50* Seventh ave
nue, who works at night in the vicinity, 
heard a crash of glass as he went 
through the alley between Second and 
Third avenues and Union and Univer
sity streets shortly before 2 o’clock. 
He went south to University street 
and asked a street sweeper If he knew 
what the man was doing In the tailor 
shop.

Standing on the comer they saw the 
flash of a lighted match within the

shop. The light of a second was suf
ficient to glvd them a clear view of 
the face of the man holding the match. 
They saw him pick up a long coat and 
a suit from one of the counters. The 
man then came out and walked down 
University to Second avenue, passing 
within a few feet of the watchers. He 
was arrested.

TWENTY PER CENT. GAIN 
IN RATE INVESTIGATION

Winnipeg, Man., A tig. 7.—The peo
ple of Western Canada have benefited 
to the extent of thousands of dollars 
on 'account of the freight rate Investi
gation that has been in progress for 
some months, and the public have ex 
periericed a reduction of SO per cent. 
In these rates, according to statements 
made by O. N. Bell, secretary of the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade, at the board 
of control.

There will be another sitting !n Sep
tember, and the commissioners have 
notified all parties concerned that they 
must file as soon as possible all- ma
terial relating to th equestlon-

DIAZ NOT JO MEET
NEPHEW IN JAPAN

Paris, Aqg. 7.—General Diaz, former 
president of Mexico, authorized to-day 
the publication of the statement that 
he had no Intention of going to Japan. 
It was reported abroad he “purposes 
proceeding to- Tokto to meet hla 
nephew, General Felix Diaz, whom it 
was alleged he would accompany back 
to Mexico.

General Diaz appears to be in excel
lent health. He Is well Informed as to 
conditions In Mexico through corre
spondence and by means of conv 
tlon with visitors from that country. 
He, however, declined resolutely to \ 
press any opinion on the situation.

WALK ROUND WORLD.

Chicago, Aug. 7. — Hoping 
tMlhseives of tuberouloelfl, 1 
tint John W. Harris, of 
Ky„ left the city hall he*e 
lng on a walk around the i 
present destination to San

-
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âhAltitm» In aviation, there could ha. 
nothing said against such spectacles, 
but these who are In the “show” busl- 

have no such purpose In view. 
We doubt very much whether airships 
WM ever fulfil any really useful end as 
far. as transportation Is concerned. 
Certainly they will not until a revolu
tion takes place In the construction of 
the craft and In the principles of their 
suspension in the air. Theçe may be 
something to be said for the machines 
as engines of war. But that is another 
story and requires treatment from an 
altogether different point of view. In 
the meantime It Is just a question 
whether legislative action should not 
be taken to prohibit in this country ex
hibitions given at Imminent risk of hu
man life.

HANGING HI8 HEAD.

It

The age of miracles Is not past. Sir 
Richard McBride said at a recent 
dinner that the Canadian Senate’s ac
tion on the naval bill had made him 
“hang his head in shame.” We can 
scarcely believe it. One would expect 
that the head which had maintained 
Its equilibrium in thè fetid at
mosphere of land, timber and Indian 
reserve scandals, would be Impregnable 
to all the assaults of shame. How was 
the venerable upper house able to woik 
the phenomenon? Simply by insisting 
that the government of this country 
consult the people. Its masters, before 

sent thirty-five million dollars of 
their taxes out of the country for ex
penditure on three ships over which 
they would have not the slightest con
trol. The Idea of seeking the permis
sion of the taxpayers of Canada before 
embarking upon a course which every 
responsible Canadian «talesman for 
generations had declined to pursue was 
more than Sir Richard could stand, and 
he hung his head in shame. Who are 
the people, anyway?

But other heads are hanging tn 
shame. This exercise, like the singing 
of Rule Brittmnla and waving the flag, 
is not the exclusive prerogative of Sir 
Richard's party. A Toronto merchant 
has recently returned to Ontario's 
capital from the Pore River shipbuild
ing plant near Quincy, Massachusetts. 
While there he saw the 28,000-ton 
dreadnought Rivadavia, built for the 
Argentine Republic, and now ready for 
service. As a Canadian he left humili
ated to think that Canadian statesmen 
had proclaimed to the world that it 
was impossible to build warships in 
their own country. He went through 
the great yard of this company, and 
did not see one process of work carried 
out that could not be done in Canada 
within a reasonable time. This yard 
employs five thousand men. It was 
established only twelve years ago, and 
not only has It been building battle
ships for the United States navy for 
years, but it has been able to snatch 
the choice contract of the Argentina 
battleship from the rival shipbuilding 
yards of the world. One would think 
that Sir Richard would hang his head 
in shame, not over the Senate’s notion, 
but because with the record of what 
other nations are accomplishing, 
craven-souled Canadians, for political 

* purposes, declare we are incapable of 
doing the same.

OUR MANUFACTURES.

There were 651 operating manufac
turing plants, representing a capital of 
$128,027,6?!, in this province when the 
census was taken three years ago. 
This is shown in the last volume of the 
census series Just issued at Ottawa, 
a synopsis of which was received 
on the wire yesterday. The figures 
will occasion considerable surprise in 
many parts of the world, where the 
idea seems to be fixed that British 
Columbia is merely a producer of raw 
material With comparatively little 
manufacturing.

A comparison of the latest returns 
with the figures of the census of 1901 
is of especial Interest at this stage. In 
that year the number of operating 
plants in this province was 392, rep
resenting a total capital of $22,901,892, 
which is three millions less than the 
capital now invested in manufactures in 
the city of Vancouver alone. The num
ber of employees on salaries and wages 
has risen from 11,000 to more than 83,- 
000. These figures show a tremendous 
advance in manufacturing In this 
province in ten years, and we have 
every reason to anticipate a continu
ation of the progress. There is no

WASHED 
NUTCOAL

$5.511er In
(Cash)

This is the same kind of 
Coal that yon will be paying 
$6.50 and $7.00 for next 
winter. Why not' lay in a 
stock of this now and save 
from $1.00 to $1.50 per ton!

Kirk & Co.
Phones 212 and 139

SlsVatse ®t e«iulm.lt Road

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance 

Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel 2111

Two Snaps
Welter Street, close to TUIlcum 

Road. 61 X 128, nice and 
grassy. On terms..............e*00

Colquitz Av.., with nice view of 
water: 62 x 209 (14 acre) «200 
cash and 260 a quarter. Price 
(for a hurry).......................11060

We have some very nice houses 
mi very easy terms.

atlon of the progress. There is no ,doubt, however, that our growth in Yuan commands t e organ1 I

this line Is due almost entirely to the and navy of ch,na a” . leader |
.tlILD his fingers at the rebel leauer i opening up of the Northwest. It was P The doctor cannot

not until after 1901 that the fu.l effect ^ ^ ^ a|fl foreIgn
of the policy of development carried though no doubt he will en-
on in that country by the late £eavor to )urr Japa„ to his elde. be-
administration began to be *»l« I ----- ---------on[v when their tn-
throughout Canada. Previous to the|teregt8 were threatened that they 
inauguration of that policy the great I ouM ^^ene. In their-eyes Dr. Sun I 
wheat lands from the International ! a defeated rebel Who had his chance I 
boundary line to Edmonton and be-1and dl#carded lt# Instead of a Wash-]

lngton, he turned out to be a Warwick 
reserves. It was only aner tne ran- j In8tead 0f creating a president, he 
ways were compelled to select the lands rajaed a king to the throne. He seems 
to which they were entitled under | ^ thrown down one autocracy
their grants that It was possible to 
throw the country open to settlement.

AMBASSADORS’ TRIBULATIONS.

to have thrown down one autocracyj 
and set up another.

George Ham. at one time a newspaper! 
man of not inconsiderable ability, but | 
now reduced to the status of roaate-

AVIATION’S DEATH TOLLS.

There never has been, and never can 
be, any question as to the physical 
courage of the few young women and 
many young men who make it their 
business in life to go up in the air in 
ships. There is no doubt whatever 
that the young man Bryant, who met 
his death so tragically yesterday, was 
deserving of the considerable number 
of tributes that have been paid to his 
personal worth, his manliness and 
other estimable quail tied. Further
more, Mr. Bryant furnished convincing 
proof of the fact that he was a very 
skilful aviator. But while we grant all 
these things and sympathise most sin
cerely with Mrs. Bryant In the terrible 
calamity of yesterday, we cannot but 
feel that another valuable life fias beep 
wasted merely for the purpose of giv
ing the multitude an additional "thrill,” 
and that such risks of human life 
should not be permitted with any such 
object. A short time ago the Times 
published a list of the aviators who 
had been killed since the art first came 
into vogue. The string of names was 
a long one, and Included almost every 
one who had been Identified with avia
tion on this continent with the ex 
ceptlon of Die Wrights and Orahamc 
White It I» noteworthy, also, that 
these experte have wisely retired from 
tha active business of piloting their 
own "ships." i: the cause of science 
were served In any sense by those who 
juako it their business In lift to give

The United States ambassador to of the C. P. R. and all n* Chav.
Germany 1. en the way to Waah.ng-U the Tim* office this "g hav 
ton to dlseuss with the president thel tog Just completed the Job of seeing
question of suitable quarters In Berlin the British parliamentary party off!
for the embassy. His salary as am-1 on their trip to Australia. r*®'
hassador la 217,600, and out of this will not permit himself o 
sum he Is expected to pay the rental Mr. Ham) picked e Atlantic
of a house. Two places have been party up on the coas o ’
offered to him. but the rent asked for and did not let them ««ape until
each Is 119,000 a year, which consider-1 saw them all afloat on 

ably exceeds his salary. ,g rtported that President Wood
Uncle Barn's ambassador to Germany I w||Km wl„ not recognise an ad-

IS duplicating the experiences of mln|,tratlon In Mexico which is not
most of the other ”pre’*"“‘1V“ constitutionally established. This mean, 
of the republic at the capital, of ^ ^ ^ gtste„ rec*Ut-
the great power. It I. absolute- ^ gêtg „e ,m-
,y Impossible for them to „ assassination to raise himself to
tain adequate establishment, on the I chalr, and there Is too
«larle, paid them. They must. hert- »^ of the Puritanical strain in 
fore, be In the possession of a"lp,e prl. Woodrow Wilson to clasp a hand so 
vate fortunes, a requirement L , ^ with blood,
debars from these important appoint-1 ^ • e •
ments men who otherwise have every I Honorable George Eulas Foster is 
qualification. The salary of the United et,|ng qp the commercial openings for 
States Ambassador in London is $17.- Canadian products afforded by China 
BOO, but the distinguished gentlemen and japan. George to very much 
who have held this high office have worked up on the subject of larger 
spent out of their private means In markets. He hfts tried the West In- 
some Instances ten times that amount, dicB Australia, China and Japfn. How 
high water mark being reached in the woujd r do to try the market of one 
case of the late Whltelaw Reid. The hundred million people, who want to 
rental of Dorchester Place, the resl- buy wbat we have to sell, at our very 
dence of Mr. Reid, alone exceeded doorg7

aTLrrrd
quate establishment, for Its represen- from Ixmdon in the last fortnight. The 
tattve in foreign capitals. following Issue, «ere 0«r«ub,cribedL

__________________ __ Canadian Northern Pacific, 4V4 $4,000,000
DR. SEN A FUGITIVE. 4«4 per cent, debenture stock; Vancou

ver, £610,000 4V4 per cent, consolidated
Dr. Sun Yat Sen Is reported to havelBtock; Winnipeg, £690,000 4M per cent. I 

fled from China. He is a fugitive from consolidated stock at 97; O. T. P., 1
the man he placed In the presidential 600,000 five-year not», 
chair. Up to à certain point he played ^ a ^ man „ pa„n,|
the role of George Washington with the pace at which he
remarkable succcm and faithfulness, The flying ship and the flying
but he made the mistake of not play- *2r ear^re " ng!ged In a fierce com
ing the part to it, finish. W“|,",gt0" “ mLTfW first plwe a. death's most 
founded a republic and became its first P« motor is ahead,
president. He kept the rain, in of It. more nun,-
bands until there was no danger of a principe y 
relapse. Dr. Sun Yat Sen started a erou. opportunities _

republic going arid then gracefully re- BITS OF WISDOM.
tired In favor of a wily manipulator -------------
whose record was the reverse of reas- One self-approving hour whole years
curing. The trusted councillor of the outweighs.—Pope.__ ^
Manchu dynasty, who abandoned It in |g the prtncipie of war that when I 
Its hour of need, was scarcely the man one can uae the thunderbolt should |
to Invite confidence as first president I be preferred to cannon.—Napoleon.

of the Chinese republic — t0 ,et out be-1
Dr. Sun's grievance in general was „ “c. the main polnl-La Fontaine.

that Tuan Shi Kal had become a die- ------ '
tator and that he carried things with K telegraphic messages can be sent 
a high hand. But what did he expect ? around the world, what la Impossible.— 
He handed over to Yuan the cards he Charles Austin Bates. 
himself held and Yuan Is playing them 1 ^ wp ca!j the roll .of the eons of I
for his own ends. In the name of a I g^^ness and Influence we shall see 
constitutional authority which Dr. Sun I mat they are aleo the sons of eelf- 
,o considerately eetabii-ihed for him, l sacrifice.—Newell D. HUIle. 1

Advance Showing of New Fall Costumes and
Coat's, and Special Carnival Offering in New 

Fall Coats at $17.50 and $20
SEE VIEW STREET WINDOWS

I PEEP at the View street windows to-day reveals a few samples iof new Fall 
• CoBturdes and, Coats. There are so many interesting features, abolit the 

new styles for Fall and Winter wear that nothing short of seeing the gar- 
——— ments can give you. any idea of their handsome appearance ajnd beauty. 
We therefore extend to you a hearty invitation to come and see the still larger assort
ment displayed in the showrooms on first floor. j

imported costumes in handsome materials
The new Fall Suits are very handsome and the many novelty styles will appeal to 

all lovers of fashion. One of the most noticeable changes is seen in the length, of 
coats, 36 inches is the length most favored but the real length is determined by the 
style of the suit. The cutaway effects are in the lead and much of thé smartness lies 
in the graceful shaping of the cutaway lines and the slope given to the tnpnmed blunt 
point at the back.-'

Many Coats show the blouse effect in, front and are cut in one long pan^l at the 
back. The matérials are unusually handsome and include silk weave brocades, Flam 
and fancy eponges and ratines, velours, two-tone coteles and Bedfords. The trim
mings are of velvets, plushes, brocades, braids and fancy buttons.

NEW FALL COATS-IN SERVICEABLE STYLES
As with the Suits so with the Coats. The tendency is for cutaway effects in the 

three-quarter and seven-eighth lengths. This season great attention has been given to 
the collar and neck finish. The collars are véry practical and most are made to but
ton up around the neck in cold weather or can be worn moderately low, so as to form 
revers. The materials include curl cloths, rough-mixtures, eponges, etc. Very little 
trimming is used—the collars are mostly of fur-plush or fancy velvet and novelty 
buttons.

SPECIAL CARNIVAL OFFERING IN

NEW FALL COATS AT $17.50 AND $20
Just a nice line of Sample Coats that portray the new Fall styles These we are selling as a spe

cial Carnival offering this week. This makes an unique opportunity for you to obtain the very latest 
style coat at a price much below the regular. They come in the new curl materials in striped effects- 
biack and white, blue and black, two shades of brown, black and grey, black and red, also mixed 
shades, etc. All are the new Fall styles in cutaway effects, three-quarter and seven-eighth .lengths. 
Made to fasten well up to protect the neck in cold weather or can be worn open to form revers, lue 
trimmings are of velvets and hige fancy buttons.

SPECIAL OFFERING AT $17.60 AND $20.00

NEW FELT OUTING HATS
WE have just unloaded a, splendid qpsortment of new 

models in Ladies’ Felt Outing Hats for early Fell wear. 
They come in all the new shades, shapes and colors and they 
are all trimmed rgady for wear. We invite you to come and 
inspect them. They are displayed in the showroom on first 
floor and you will find there are many interesting features 
about the new styles which is impossible to describe in an ad
vertisement.

THE PRICES RANGE UP FROM $3.76

A Special in Grecian Quilts
THE staple department is offering some special vaines in 

Grecian Quilts. An inexpensive Quilt, easy to launder 
and in various pretty designs. Snowy white in appearance, 
and a hard-wearing Quilt most suitable for rooming houses 
and hotels. „

Single bed size, each .............., • jl-g»
Three-quarter bed size, each............-......... • * "ÎÎ'ûk
Full size, each ............... i. ;....
Extra large size, each .............................••Vf1'*5

—Main Floor

Special Values in Women’s Sweat
ers at $1.50 and $2

HERE are two very special values in Women’s Sweaters that 
have just come to hand. They are well-made from se

lected woolen yarns and in good serviceable shapes. One 
quality comes in the V-shaped neck style without collar apd 
has two side pockets, and sells at the special price of Ç1.50 
The other style comes with a turn-down collar and made to 

fasten well up onto the neck, and two side pockets. The col
ors are grey, navy, cardinal, black, slate, white ant* fawn.
Special value at............................................................$2-00

—First Floor

Women’s Satin Underskirts of 
r Reliable Quality
WE have a splendid line of Women’s Satin Underskirts 

which we are now showing in the department on first 
floor. They come in a reliable quality satin, and there s a good 
range of usefnfUhades to select from. Deep and narrow 
flounces and all sizes are included. Splendid values at $3.50

Special Clearing Lines in Carpets, 
Curtains and Linoleums

THESE goods are to bç seen in the windows on View and 
Douglas streets, and by taking a look at them you will 

gather a much better idea of the great values we are offering 
during this Semi-Annual Sale than by anything we can tell 
you here. However, we append a bfief description of the 
goods and as the quantities in many of the items are small and 
cannot be repeated at anything near the price, an early visit 
will be necessary to Secure them.
60 PAIRS TAPESTRY CURTAINS, 46 to 60 in. wide, 1*4 yds. long-, fin

ished with knotted fringe top and bottom. Theee.curtain» are all re
versible and a good variety of colora to «elect from. These Curtains 
are worth from «2.60 to «4.00 per pair. August Sale t""lc,' p”
pair . «.................................... ............................................................................. * * .

100 PAIRS OF NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 60 In. wide and I 
yds. long. These curtains are all finished with lock-stitch edges, a 
large variety of dainty designs, bbth in white and tot ivory, 8“1^1®
for any style of window. August Sale price, per pair............... ..

B00 YARDS OF AMERICAN BUNGALOW SCRIM, 86 In. wide. These 
^Irreversible in design and a large variety of combination cotora 
to eelect from. Some have plain centres and fancy bordera, suitable
for any style of decoration. August Sale price, per yard.............Z»*

AXMIN8TER SQUARES. 20 only, extra quality Axminster Squares- 
These are 1,2* yds., are made with a fawn ground and go Orlenta 

„ Nmm.ro that is suitable for any room and will give great «tisraction'ln^eaea Th^ Square, are worth «30 apiece. Augujt

Clearing price, each ................................... • • ■ : ' ”■ V.' ’*
60 TAPESTRY SQUARES, slse 3x3% ,da. made »'»>««« aeam d””n 

the centre. A large range of Resign* and color, to select 1™-^
clal August Sale price, each .............•

MORAVIAN RUNNERS-^ only. These Runners are 1 yd. wide ana 
M4 yds. long They ore dll reversible and are made Jd the Oriental col

orings; very suitable for halls of passages. August Sole ^prica

24 JAPANESE SQUARES, made with; stencilled patterns on one side 
. and plam on the other. These Square, are 9X10 ft and are very 

suitable for chamber use >or tor summer homes. There Is a ffoo 
range of combination colorings to choqse from. August Sole^prlce

HEAVY PRINTED LINOLEUM—600 square yards of heavy Scotch 
routed Linoleum. This Linoleum Is ‘well-painted and well-seasoned 
and is suitable for any style of-floor covering. Your choice trim 
floral, block and tile effects. August Sale price, per square yd.. 4»<

Nickel-Plated Table Lamps, Friday
' $1.00

THE STELLA TABLE LAMP is a splendid new line and is 
made to meet the requirements of those who like a smart, 

good-looking Lamp without going to price extremes. It’s a 
well-nickeled lamp, fitted wifh a largo burner, which gives a 
bright, steady light, also wick and globe. We place these on 
sale Friday, complete, at, each . ............................ »... $1.00

Nickel-Plated Copper Kettles at < 
Special Sale Prices

COPPER KETTLES, heavily nickel-plated, easy to keep clean 
and bright ; will boil the water quickly and will stand lots 
of real hard wear. There are five sizes in this style, ranging 
from 2 to the 4-quart eapacityl Prices $1.90, $1.75, $1.50,
$1.35 and ........................................i.. ........................$1.00

THE NEW MODEL KETTLE is another line of nickel-plated 
Copper Kettles that we carry. The most important feature 
about this kettle, aside from its durability, is that the lid is 
on one side. The fact that the lit! is hinged and opens to
wards the handle prevents the possibility of being scalded 
when the kettle is being re filled. It comes in a large size 
and having a flat bottom will boil the water rapidly. This 
is a special value at .........................................?«.25

Flags and Bunting for the Auto- 
Parade Friday

wETE have a small stock of Flees and Bunting left anil those who re
quire extra for the auto parade Friday will do well to make their 

purchases early.
FLAGS ON STICKS—Union Jack and Canadian ensigns, at, per dozen,

$8.00 down to..................... ....................  *V‘V’IV ***:............................
BUNTING FLAGS, without sticks at, each, 20c and.....
LARGE BUNTING FLAGS, size 62x90, at $2.00, 52x90 at....$1.50

Staple Dept., Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Don't You 
Believe It!

Perhaps you've 
been told that your 
bad complexion is 
natural and It's no 
une trying to change 
It. Don't you believe 
it until you've tested 
the wonderful blood 
purifying properties 
of Bowes* Sulphur 
and Cream of Tartar 
Lozenges. They will 
cleanse your system.

ft C.H.H0WE5

NOTICE!
Thorpe & 
Co., Ltd. 
No longer 
Use City 
Water for 
Manufact
uring Pur

poses

See# Africa* Nina Ship
Cleans, dyes, repairs and makes 
over old feathers into the latest 
novelties.

747 Fort St. Phone 2818

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

6, Haynoa

Victoria Day
By resolution of the Council, the 8th 

lay of August, 1913, in connection 
with Carnival Week, is to be recog
nised as “Victoria Day," when the City 
Offices will be closed, and the em
ployees of the Corporation given a 
Civic Holiday. It la the earnest desire 
of the Carnival Committee that this 
day. or at least the afternoon thereof, 
should be observed, throughout the 
City, as a holiday, In order to afford, 
all those concerned, an opportunity to 
take part in the features and festivi
ties of the day.

A. J. MORLBY,

Mayor's Office, Victoria, B. C„ 2nd 
August, 1913.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date an application 
will he made to the Board of Licensing 
Commissioners for the Municipality of 
South Saanich for a transfer of the 
license held by me for the sale of spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by retail on 
the premises known as the "Burnside 
Hotel." Burnside road, South Saanich, 
from myself to George Herbert Patton.

Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, this 
fifth (5th) day vt August, A.D. 1913.

J. W. ROWLAND.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
plans, together with a description of the 
proposed site, for the construction of a 
logging boom and the driving of piles for 
booming purposes In the Jordan River, 
Vancouver Island, In the Province of 
British Columbia, and at the mouth there
of. have been filed with the Minister of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and with the 
Registrar General of Titles at Victoria, 
B. C.. and that application will be made 
to His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada In Council for the approval there
of.

THORNTON PELL,
Solicitor for Merrill A Ring Lumber Co., 

Limited, Victoria, B. O.
Dated 6th August, 1913.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed
ward Crklge, late of the City ai Victoria, 
B. C., deceased.
All persons having claims against the 

above Estate are required to send par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the twenty-thin' 
day of August. 1913, after which date the 
Executor» will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate according to law, with regard 
only to such claims of which they shall 
then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 32nd day 
•f July. 1913.

E. B. WOOTTON,
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers. Vic

toria. British Columbia, Solicitor 
for the Executor a.

Sands A Fulton, Ltd., funeral direc
tors, 1616 Quadra street Phone
SMI. *

GOO
Ladles' Tailor.—Wi . Stewart,

and ladies' tailor, i-------e 1
Wk- Port street

o o o
Hanna A Thomi^n, Par.dora Ave.— 

Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections, Vancouver, N-w Weat- 

inater and Winnipeg. •
o o o

Phoenix Beer, $1.F0 per-dos. qts. * 
GOO

8. P. C. Aw—Cases of cruelty 'phone 
Inspector Russell. 1111; secretary, 
L1T38. •

O O O
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chas. Hay

ward, president TSs. Broughton street 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone
ms. •

o o *
Victoria's Only Open-Air Csfs—per

fectly cooked and smartly served meals, 
strictly moderate charges “at The 
Kalserhof." •

GOG
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash, 76c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone 3839. 2612 Bridge
Street. •

o o o
The Hospital for Sick Lawn-Mowers 

Is at IH Cormorant. Cure guaran
teed. •

GOO
Phoenix BtouL 61.60 ter dos. qts. • 

O O O
Motorists Should Visit the Rod Sen

tinel with the yellow leg, at 737 
Broughton street, and get filled up with 
Shell Motor Spirit •

o o o
Blue Band Dishes.—China cupn and 

saucers. |3 dozen ; china plates, $2.40 
and $3.00 dozen. Porcelain Veg. Dishes, 
$1.40. Meat platters, 40c to $1.75. R. A. 
Brown & Co.’s. 1302 Douglas Street. • 

O O O
We Pay 4 Per Ce.^L Interest on Sav

ings Deposits, subject to cheque. Home 
Savings Banka loaned to Depositors 
free of charge. Our office Is open Sat
urday evenings from 7 to 9 for the 
convenience of depositors unable to 
transact their business during the day. 
Call and obtain a copy of our last an
nual report. The British Columbia 
Trust Corporation, authorized capital, 
$1.000,060; Victoria Office, 784 Fort 
Street •

GOO
Phene 964 for Good Millwood. $5.00 

double loaU. $1.60 eli.gle load. • 
o o o

For Fire, m*. :4e, automobile, liabil
ity, alcknesa and accident Plate glass, 
elevator and employers' liability, eon- 
suit Gillespie, Hart A Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. All claim a 
settled and paid by our office. •

GOO
l 8. Biswanger, Esc.ulma Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal, 
$7.66 a ton. Orders promptly attended 

Phone F2993. •
000

Klean, Koey Room»—From $4 per 
week “at The Kaisertiof." •

000
The Grand Trunk Pacifie are offer

ing twice weekly, until September 1, 
foe only $88 (which Includes meals and 
berth) delightful six-day cruises 
through the Inside channels of the Pa
cific ocean and along the Alaska coast 
to Stewart; also through Observatory 
Inlet to Granby Bay, on their big com
fortable S. S. Prince G Jorge and S. S. 
Prince Rupert •

GOO
Cheap Salmon.—Large fresh salmon, 

twenty-five cents each. Brown it 
Cooper, 910 Gordon Street *

GOO
Phoenix Beer, $1.80 per dos qts. • 

GOO
Water Your Garden.—Use Multiped 

Hose, the kinkless kind. Strong and 
durable. 18c. per foot In any length, 
at R. A. Brown A Co.'s, 1302 Douglas 
Street. •

GOO
Baby Cars, all kind*, at 768 Fort 8t • 

000
Life-Saving Demonstration. — Life

saving ham become a popular object in 
Victoria, and the demonstration which 
Miss Mary Beaton, of Portobello, Scot
land, who holds the highest certificate 
from the Royal Life-saving Society, 
will give In the Y. W. C. A. to-morrow 
evening between 7 and 8 o'clock, it is 
expected will be attended by members 
of the government and representatives 
of the civic and educational bodies. 
Miss Beaton is famous as an Instruct
ress of this art, ahd In Portobello 
alone gave no less than 16,000 lessons. 
She Is a daughter of Daniel Beatbn, also 
well known in Scotland as an expert 
swimmer.

Victoria Carnivan Week, August 4th 
to 9th, 1913. •

O G G
H. Harknes# A Son, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers, 617 Pandora 
avenua Estimates' furnished. •

000
Insurance Congress Dinner.—A con

gress dinner to the visiting Ihsurance 
men will be given this evening at the 
Pythian Castle hall.

000
Building Permit.—A building permit 

has been granted to G. H. McDonald 
for a five-roomed house on Cowichan 
street, costing $2,500.

GOO
Fireworks To-night—The fireworks 

at Beacon Hill park will be continued 
this evening near the old bear pits and 
the Boy Scouts will repeat a military 
tattoo as given on Tuesday evening, 

o o c
Tuning New Organ.—The builders 

were engaged tuning the big new pipe 
organ at St. John's church to-day and 
completing the details of the echo or
gan, which is in the west tower, 160 
feet from the manual. It is expected 
that the instrument will be completed 
in a Couple of days and so be ready 
for the opening recitals which are to be 
played by Clarence Eddy on August 11 
and 12.

OOO
A Revolver Case.—In provincial po

lice court yesterday the case of Her
bert Reynolds, charged with pointing a 
revolver at a fellow-workman at one of 
the Sooke Lake waterworks camps, was 
taken up. The evidence was heard In 
part and the hearing was postponed 
until Tuesday next in order to allow 
Reynolds to secure some witnesses 
from the lake. The trouble arose be
tween the men following a quarrel. 

OOO
Annoyed Neighborhood.—John Sey- 

John was this morning fined $20. or one 
month in Jail, for Indecent conduct on 
Cook street. The offence followed a 
long course of annoyance to residents 
of the district In the neighborhood of 
Flnlayson street. Evidence of this was 
given by residents, -and Constable 
Bishop testified to the man's condition 
when arrested. Seyjohn’a only excuse 
was that he was drunk yesterday and 
on the ether occasions complained of 
and did not remember anything that he 
did.

OOO
Poet Office Alterations.—Following 

the general scheme of reorganization in 
the post office the offices of the nost- 
master, the assistant postmaster, and 
inquiry have all been removed to the 
rear of the building on Courtney street. 
The registered letter department has 
been given a position behind the new 
front- casing, and the money order de
partment will be changed from its 
present position to one behind the 
screen as soon as thlc Is completed. 
The changes made add considerably to 
the efficiency of the various depart
ments, and, once the public has be
come familiar with the new order, will 
Pfove a great advantage In this re-

A LINE O' CHEER
EACH DAY O’ TH’ YEAR

F y John Kendrick Bangs

THE FRIEND UNCHANGEABLE.

Long years ago when I was but a 
lad,

Once hurt and suffering. In spirit 
sad,

I chose for friend a star up In the 
blue

And in its kindly smile forgot my 
rue.

The years have passed and friends 
have come and gone.

I've tasted joy, and paeaed through 
seasons won.

Things counted on have failed me, 
and In tears

I've tried to drown my sorrows and 
my feare...

But all the while, in happiness or 
pain;

In moments of success, or efforts

That kindly star, unchangeable as 
truth,

Hao stood my friend, as in the days 
of youth.

TO-MORROW'S PROGRAMME
Principal Feature of Festivities To

morrow Will Be Parade.

FALLS INTO HARBOR
Valuable Team of Horses Goes Over 

Edge of Wharf at Foot of Yates 
Street.—Drivers Escape.

Failure of a brake at the critical mo
ment was responsible this morning for 
the killing of one horse and the serious 
Injury of another, while the driver, 
Matthew Fairclough, probably had as 
narrow an escape as anyone could 
have.

About half-past ten o’clock he was 
driving the team hitched to a wagon of 
the Canadian Transfer Company <*own 
the incline at the foot of Yates ctreet 
to the Gillls wharf. There was a load 
of some two and one-half tone of bot
tled liquors on the wagon. The brake 
broke and one of the horse* became 
restive at the strain put upon him to 
hold the wagon back, and started to 
kick. This affected the other and the 
pair Increased their speed down the 
steep hill.

They were unable to stop or make 
the turn and w-ent over the edge of the 
wharf. The front wheels of the wagon 
stopped within six inches of the edge. 
The pole dfd not break but the horses 
dropped and broke the harness away. 
One of them w'as stunned In the fall 
and before it could be reached was 
drowned. The other landed on some 
logs and managed to keep Its head above 
water until men from the Yates street 
express stand ran down and helped to 
get it out It w'as badly bruised and 
scratched. The team was "worth $600.

Had the wagon gone in Fairclough 
would in all probability have been 
killed, as the weight would have car
ried him and the horses to the bottom 
of the harbor.

The list of attractions for Friday, 
which has been made a public holiday, 
Is as follows:

Morning.
10.00—Band concert Government 

and Fort streets. Elks' band.
10.00—Motor boat races for open 

boats, also cabined craft 26 feet 1. o. a. 
No craft over 40 miles per hour ln; 
elusive. From Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club, Cad boro Bay, to Victoria harbor. 
10.16—Second heat of the speed boat 
race as above.

10.30— Log-rolling Contest, opposite 
James Bay embankment.

Afternoon.
1.00—Yacht races, opposite Beacon 

Hill park and Dallas road. First race 
Llpton Challenge cup, for all boats 
over 26 feet; white flag. 1.16—Second 
race, sloops and cutters over 18 feet to 
26 feet; blue flag. 1.30—Third race, 
for all Dinghies under 18 feet; red flag.

2.00—Grand pageant and parade 
through principal streets of city, in 
fçur sections: First, decorated auto
mobiles, auto trucks and auto deliv
eries; second, fire brigade under Chiet 
Thomas Davis; third, horse and ve
hicle section; fourth, arts and crafts, 
fraternal, patriotic and benevolent so
cieties, manufactures, Vancouver Isl
and Development League, agricultural 
districts of Vancouver Island, commer
cial and comic. Fifth Regiment, 88th 
Fusiliers And Elks’ band, also Pipers, 
Cadets, etc. Route of parade Is as fol
lows: Commencing at the Junction of 
Vancouver and Yates streets, thence 
along Yates to Douglas, southerly along 
Douglas to Fort, along Fort to. Broad, 
north along Broad to Johnson, east 
along Johnson to Douglas, north along 
Douglas to Cormorant, west along Cor
morant to Government, south along 
Government to Superior, east along 
Superior to Douglas. south along Doug
las to the reviewing stand at Beacon 
Hill park,

4.00—Polo tournament at Willows 
track, Cowichan vs. Vancouver. Elks’ 
band.

Evening.
8.30— “Venetian Night" in Gorge 

waters. Grand illumination of harbor 
and battle of flowers from Empress 
hotel to Gorge bridge and return. Il
luminated procession of decorated 
boats. Band concerts. At Gorge by 
Fifth Regiment band; at causeway by 
Elks’ band and corner Government and 
Fort streets by 88th Fusiliers.

RESCUED CHILD.

Nurse Acts Promptly at Gorge and 
Brings Little Girl to Shore.

Through the prompt action of Mrs. 
Wtllleton, a graduate nurse of St. 
Joseph’s hospital, the little six-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Acton, of 
Niagara street, was rescued from a 
perilous position in the waters of the 
Gorge. Starting to wade out after her 
father, who swimming at some dis
tance. the little child got beyond her 
depth and disappeared. The cry of the 
mother drew th ■ attention of Mrs. 
Wllliston, and as the child was about 
to sink for the third time, she rushed 
Into the water and grasped the little 
tot before the father could reach the 
spot, bringing her safely back to shore.

Genuine Imported Humbler Beer,
Bavaria’s finest. 10c per glass “at The 
Kalserhof." •

The
“ Henderson ” 

Motor Cycle
At $460 the latest model, 4- 

cylinder, 8-horsepower Hender
son Motor Cycle Is a marvel of 
modern mechanism. It Is an 
efficiency machine from the 
word “Go,’’ and will stand the 
most severe tests possible. Have 
a look at the "He: derson.**

Second-Hand 
Motor Cycles

We have-’ several second-hand 
machines on hand at very reas
onable prices. Let us show 
what we can offer you.

If You «et It at PLIJMLEY'S Ift All Riqhtl

Get out in the open on an »♦

Motocycle

*s^r

o mum 
ne exhilaration «I 
torcyoung till yen 
la the Indian—

Yon oarer knew 
tree 
•el 
rid

The “Douglas 
' Motor Cycle
Is neither a speed monster nor 
a toy. It has proved Its worth 
from q, utility point of view in 
the most recent tests In New 
Zealand and France. It is the 
machine for business and profes
sional use. Prices, including 
ladles’ model, from.............f326

The nee 
■eke It

, Speed pad 1 
other motor» 

nothing le maintain, 
n bicycle. Neede ne

hy any i

11913 I

lotoreyole. Vibra- 
lotting don’t axial, 
idnraace anaqualad 
ole. Caata aaxt to

English 
Side Cars
Wonderful value in English 

Side Cars at only $65.00. Double 
your pleasure by a comparative
ly small outlay.

730 VATE8 STREET 
PHONE 60S THOS. PLIMLEY 727-736 JOHNSON ST. 

PHONE N7

WMERETOG0T0-BAY 
AND WHAT TO DO

The following Information will guide 
those who visit Victoria for the carat 
val;

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM.
Government Buildings.

Native Indian curiosities and natural 
history. Open dally, 6 a m. to 6 p.m.

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGICAL 
MUSEUM.

- Superior Street, Behind Govt. Buildings.
Open dally, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m..

PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL 
MUSEUM.

3rd Floor, N.BL Corner Govt. Building*
Open dally, » to 6; Saturdays 9 to L

SEEING VICTORIA.
Tally-ho—From Empress Hotel at 9.30 

a. m. and 2.30 p. m.; 1* hours’ drive; fare, 
$1.00. Réservations may be made at hotel

Tally-ho—Leaves King Edward Hotel at
9.30 and 2.30 for li-hour drive round town. 
Ticket», $1.

Motor Tally-ho—Leaves corner of Gov
ernment and Courtney streets at 1049. 1.16,
2.30 and 4.30 daily, carrying some 60 visi
tors through the most beautiful scenes 
about Victoria in 1 hour. Tickets, $1.

GORGE ELECTRIC LAUNCHES.
One hour on the water for 26 cents, 
he trip to the Gorge takes 30 minutes, 

and round-trip, one hour. Fares: Single 
trip. 16 cents; round trip, 26 cents. Pas
sengers can visit Gorge Park, whence 
cars run frequently t> the city (In 20 
minutes).

The launches leave the Emprees etepe, 
In Government street, opposite to the 
Empress hotel, at 11 a. m.. 1.10 p. m., 
*.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3 30, 4.00, 4.Jo, 6.00, 6.30, 
7.00, 7.39, 8.00, and 8.80, calling five min
utes later at Point Ellice bridge. . The 
launches return from the Gorge bridge at 
11.80 a. m., 3.00 p. m.. 1.30, 8.60. 3.30. 4.00. 
4.30. 6.00, 6.80. 6.00, 7.10. 8.00, 9.10. and 
10.00 p. m., calling ten minutes later at 
Point Ellice bridge.

These launches take the passenger 
through the Inner Harbor and the Gorge 
Narrows, leaving him at the Gorge Park, 
where are boats, restaurants, refresh
ments. scenic railway, music, and danc
ing, moving pictures, coolness, and t 
times fireworks

CITY CAR LINES.
B. C. Electric Observation Car-leaves 

corner of Yates and Government streets 
at 9.29. 1.06, and 3.29. Trip lasts about 
21 hours and costs 60 cents.

Mount Tolmle—From Yates street: blue 
board, white letters, blue light at night; 
80 minutes' trip. Leave city at hours and 
Mount Tolmle at half hours.'

Uplands—Trip, 30 minutes; red board 
and yellow star, two red lights at night. 
Cars leave Yates street at 5, 26 and 46 
minutes; Sunday afternoons, 2 to 6 p. m., 
every 10 minutes. Cara pass Arena and 
Exhibition grounds.

Willows—20 minutes' trip; red board, yel
low band, two red lights at night Cars 
leave Tates street at 16, 35 and 66 minutes, 
and pass Arena and Exhibition grounds.

Oak Bay—20 minutes* trip; red and white 
triangles, a red and a white light at 
night; 18 minute service.

Fowl Ba>— 221 minute trip. White and 
green trlanglëe, a white and & green light 
at njght. Every 15 minutes, 7ft. 22| 37è 
and 5Q minutes past the hours.

Femwood, Yates Street, and Beacon 
Hill—19 minutes’ trip each way. Green 
board, two green lights at night Every 
10 minutes morning. 7ft minutes afternoons. 
Passes the Carnival Flower Show.

Cloverdale, Yates Street. Outer Wharf- 
12 minuter trip each way. White board. 
One wh|te light .at night Leave Yates 
Street at the hours, and every 12 minutes 
thereafter. Passes the Camhral Flower 
Show.

Esquimau—22ft minuter trip. Red board, 
one red light at night. At the hoqra and 
'"wery 13 minutes thereafter from Yates 
Street and Esquimau. Route, H, M. 
New Zealand. Naval Harbor, and Do
minion Drv Dock.

Gorge—20 minutes’ trip. Green board, 
white band, one green light at night. 
Morning. 16 minute service: afternoon, 2 
S>. m. to 11 p. ra.. 10 minutes’ service.

Burnside—15 minutes’ trip. White board, 
red bands, two white lights at night: 
16 minutes’ service at 7|. 22*. 37ft and 62ft 
minutes after the hours from Yates street.

Douglas Street to Hlllslde-15 minutes’ 
trip. Green and red triangles, a green 
and a red light at night; 15 minutes’ serv
ice at hours and quarters.
E8QUIMALT 4L NANAIMO RAILWAY.

Rhawnlgan Lake, tu lire. Stations: 
8t«alAc<Ina Lo<1*e aM Koenig’s Hotel.

Cowichan Lake and the forest. hrs.
Port Albemi and the Albeml Canal, 

hours.
Rhawnlgan and Albeml. dally.

Victoria ................. 9.00a 3.30p fli f •§
n

. 11.16 a. m. 
a.m.

3.60p.
6.35 
6.29 
6.15 
6.45

Ooldstream ............  9.30 4.07 0.46 0.70 0.26
gtrathcone Lodge. 10.24 4.66 1.10 1.65 0 25 
Koenig’s Hotel ... 10.30 6.00 1.16 1.65 0.25
♦ Nanaimo ...........12.45p 7.20 2.90 4.36 0.80
* Port Albeml.... 4.30 • 6.35 3.06 0.90

•Not on Sundays.
Returning.

JLeave Port Albeml ...
" Nanaimo.......................   8.86
" Koenig's Hotel ............. 10.66
** Stmthcona Lodge ....16.66
“ Ooldstream.....................11.44

Arrive’Vlctoria.........................12.16
•Not oh Sundays.
Rhawnlgan and Cowichan Lake, Wed

nesdays. Thursdays and Sundays.
Leave a.m. Leave p.m.

Victoria ........... 8.00 Cowichan Lake..4.t0
Arrive a.m. Koenig’s Hotel. .6.16

Ooldstream .. 8.33 Strathcona 
Strathcona Lodge ... .8.20

Lodge .. 9.23 Ooldstream ........ 7.08
Koenig’s Hotel 6'1 Arrive
Cowichan Lke.11.66 Victoria ..............7.45

Fares to Cowichan Lake, single. $2.40; 
return. $3.80. Excellent hotels at Shaw- 
nlgan and Cowichan Lake.

VICTORIA 4L SIDNEY RAILWAY. 
Departures for Sidney from Blanchard 

street station, distance 17 miles:
Week days .............. 9 a.m., 2 p.m., S p.m.

Single fare, 60 cents: return. 86 cents. 
SAANICH INTERURBAN—-B.C.E.R.

Victoria to Deep Bay.
Leave Victoria, 7.30, 10.80 a.m., 1.30, 4.30, 

7.30. 10.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Deep Bay, 9, 13 a. m., 

3, 6, 9 p. m.
Fare. 70 hts: return, $1.40.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMERS 
^To Seattle, Sundays and Wednesdays,

To Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Granby 
Bay, Thursdays, 10 a. m.

To Vancouver and Queen Charlotte 
Inlands, calling at way ports, Thursdays,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
STEAMERS.

To Vancouver (about 6 hours), daily at 
10.30 a.m.. 2.46 and 11 p.n*

To Seattle (about 6 hours), daily at 8.80 
a.m. and 4.80 p.m.

To Tacoma (about 7 hours), d*Hy at 8.10
To Skagwa^ for^Taku_and other

tiers, and nte Horse Railway._________,________ W&
Victoria 11 p.m., July 26 and August 1 and 
8. Single trip 6 days; return 10 days; or 
a passenger can stop a week at Skagway 
between steamers.

Battleships Illuminated.—The two 
cruisers In harbor at Esquimalt were 
brilliantly Illuminated last evening, the 
reflection of the light on the water 
presenting a very plcturesque^appear- 
ance. The scene continued for two 
hours. The illuminations will be re
newed to-night, and to-morrow night 
there will be a searchlight display. 
Over one thousand visitors trod the 
decks of H. M. 8. New Zealand yester
day, and several hundred» went on to 
the V. S. cruiser West Virginia.

r

A Better Instrument 
at the Same Price

You are heartily invited to visit our showrooms and see 
the first arrival of the new 1914 model “Favorite” Columbia 
Grafonola, just received. The new “Favorite” embodies the 
very last word in up-to-date Grafonola construction, and re
moves the last excuse for not having one of these superb in
struments in your home.

The New 1914 Improved 
“Favorite” Columbia 

„ Grafonola at 
Only $65

Contains all of the outstanding features that made this instru
ment famous the world over, and such additional improve
ments as will make it, in fact, as in name, the “favorite” 
Grafonola everywhere.

The Principal Improvements
Include a bigger, much deeper cabinet ; the new Columbia No. 
6 reproducer—attached to the new Columbia bayonet-lock 
tone-arm ; the new unit power plant, all mounted on a metal 
motor board, and embodying,the new Columbia speedometer 
and the needle cups ; the new push-button release on the hinge- 
loek on the lid—making the closing of the lid a thumb-and- 
finger operation.

The “Favorite” has been cold for three years to more 
people than any other instrument—regardless of name, price 
or make.

Don’t fail to come in, and see and hear this splendid 
new instrument. Remember, the price is the same— 
466.00, and the terms are the same easy ones as before.

FLETCHER-BROS.
Western Oanada’s Largest Music House 

1331 Government Street Victoria, B. 0,

FRESH FISH FOR FRIDAY
That sounds good to those who know what fresh Fish 

really is, with the salt water hardly dry on them.
We have two specials for to-morrow and we’ll be open all 

day so you can get them with their freshness unspoiled.

HALIBUT,
3 Pounds for 25c SALMON, - m

Per Pound ... IUU

DOUGLAS MARKET t
1423 Douglas St. Phone 1761 |

VANCOUVER-PRINCE RUPERT MEAT 00., LTD.

VICTORIA MARKET
684-6 Johnson Street. 

Phones 1923-4934.

DRIVER WAS CARELESS.

Warning is Given to All Team-drivers 
to Exorcise Caution at Intersec

tions.

It was pointed out to Daniel Mc
Donald to-day by Magistrate Jay, and 
the hint was meant for all drivers of 
teams, that there are at times condi
tions on the street» of Victoria that 
make It wrong to even trot horses.

McDonald was driving a heavy wa- 
gorç, attached to which was a heavy 
team of horses, and as he approached 
the corner of Government and Yates 
streets on Saturday aftemotih he did 
not slacken speed, Co the great danger 
of the people leaving or embarking on 
street cars.

Constable Robert Foster saw the af
fair and he laid the charge against the 
man. This morning he told the court 
that the speed of the wagon at the 
time was very dangerous. There were 
about twenty people gathered at the

this morning, and as C. F. Davie was 
In court on another case they asked him 
to act for them. After a conference be
tween the parties and their lawyers. 
Frank Higgins, acting for the defend
ant, they returned to court and Mr. 
Davie announced that the case would 
be withdrawn.

Mr. Higgins stated himself as satis
fied that there had been no desire to 
use the court for the purpose of col
lecting moneys due to the union by 
the defendant. There had been three 
persons collecting moneys for the union 
and the accounts got into a tangle, but 
what funds Rae admitted to holding 
for the union were intact in bank all 
the time. His departure for the West 
Coast to work seemed to have created 
ah impression that he had left and 
taken the money.

The magistrate gave It as his opin
ion that there had been hasty action 
by the prosecution and he was sorry 
to see that there was a lack of the

mate a fraternal body.
cornér getting oji or off a car, and fraternity that was supposed to ant- 
thelr safety was jeopardized by the 
manner In which McDonald was driv
ing.

The defendant gave a new slang 
meaning to "Jag,", when he described 
his team as “Jagging” along, and he de
fined this as a pace a little faster than 
a walk.

His worship considered that this 
form of a “Jag" under the circum
stances constituted a lack of caution, 
but he made the fine only five dollars, 
as It was McDonald’s first offence in 
some years of driving.

CASE 18 WITHDRAWN.

Electrical Workers Union Acted Has
tily in Having William Rae

The arrest of WilllaiA Rae, late treas
urer of Local 230 of the International 
Brotherhood oL Electrical 
seems to have been the result of a 
understanding all round, and 
n^orning It was withdrawn by the pri
vate prosecutors 

The members of the 
ble for the arrest of 

l.ppe.7 ,

Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort St. •
OOO

Are Consulting on Tenders.—Con
sulting Engineer Wynn Meredith and 
Water Commissioner Rust are in con
ference to-day on the tenders for Sooke 
Waterworks, and a report on the sub
ject will be ready for the council meet
ing on Monday.

OOO
Do Not Kqow Yet.—In connection 

with the mayor's application for infor
mation about the possibility of har
vester’s excursions to the prairie pro
vinces In order to relieve the present 
labor surplus on the coest, L. D. < 
ham, C. P. B. < 
written to
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„ ,,’ew Zealand; ïTü. S. S. Weit Vlr-

fia; », H. M. 8. Shearwater, 
luck hunt—1, Crqmptgn, T. M. P, A.; 
Mudd, H. M. S. New Zealand and 

Stevenson, Y. M. C. A.

WESTMINSTER WINS 
• FROM VANCOUVER

Brynjolfsen and Dakers Show 
up Well in Pro, Debut; 

Score 13 to 8

^Though both teams failed to show 
the form that marked the matches be
tween them earlier In the year, West
minster and Vancouver gave an ex
cellent exhibition of Canada's national 
giirne at Oak Bay yesterday, the Sal
mon Bellies winning by the score of 
U to 8. the finishing powers of the 
world’s champions giving them the 
edge. The game was played before 
about fifteen hundred spectators, the 
counter attractions proving a blow to 
a record crowd.

While Victorians centred their inter- 
eet upon the showing of the local boys 
Who figured on the Vancouver team, 
the result was a foregone conclusion 
from the start. Vancouver took the 
fold with no less than five changes 
since the last appearance and the team 
was but a shadow of the twelvé that 
had played the Royals such strenuous 
games earlier in the year. The dei iiv. ... w.v ------- ----- Diirney

was minus Pringle, Godfrey and M 6-< 
k. -v,iin Kowsv i blonde. Harry? .

fense n«» — —
Griffiths, while Newsy Lalonde, Harry 
Hyland and Bone Allen were niissfng 
from the attack. The team wait, lack
ing condition, and the home did not 
get going until almost half time, West
minster having the game well in hand 
by that time.

Local Boys Make Good.
Cotton Brynjolfaen and Joe Dakers 

made their debut In professional 
lacrosse, and the pair performed in 
splendid style. "Cotton" secured a 
brace of goals, and showed big league 
calibre in his work, while Dakers also 
made good. The latter worked in well 
with the Vancouver defense, and will 
be a fixture. Boss Johnson blocked 
well in the flags, several of his stops 
being very sensational. The Van
couver home lacked system, and failed 
to take advantage of openings as did 
the New Westminster attack.

Westminster lined up with their 
complete Mlnto Cup aggregation and 
while the champions were a bit off in 
condition, the home showed Just as 
much "pep” as ever, their swift, short 
passes and daring rushes generally re
sulting in a score. Hughie Gifford and 
the Spring boys starred for the win
ners, though George Rennie was also 
prominent. Lester Patrick handled the 
game In finished style, there being 
little foul play.

The teams:
Westminster. Positions. Vancouver.
Clarke .. .. .. .. goal................Johnson
Marshall.............point..........................Iona
Howard .. .. .. cover .. .. •• Dakers
T. Rennie .. first* defence .. Pickering 
G. Rennie .second defence .Cummings 
Gifford .. . .third defence . .West
P. Feeney............. centre .... . .Murray
W. Turnbull .. third home ... Nichols 
C. Spring .. second home .. Gorman
Wintemute ... first home ........ Taylor
L» Turnbull ... outside...........Adamson
G. Spring......... inside .. . Brynjolfsen
Referee, Lester Patrick; goal um

pires, F. Brennen and P. N. Tester.
Summary.

Goals, first quarter; W. Turnbull 
(West.) 3:46; G. Spring (West.) 2:09; 
Brynjolfsen (Van.) :20; G. Spring 
(West.) 2:50; C. Spring (West.) 6:30.

Second quarter: Wintemute (West.) 
:3i; G. Spring (West.) 1:25; Gorman 
(Van.) 1:40; Taylor (Van.) 4:00; Gor
man (Van.) 4:20; Brynjolfsen (Van.) 
6:15; L. Turnbull (West.) 8:16; Murray 
(Van.) 1:06; Pat Feeney (West) 1:00; 
Adamson cyan.) 4:06. Fourth quarter: 
C. Soring (West.) 4:00; Adamson (Van.) 
2:30; G. Spring (West.) 2:46; H. Gifford 
(West.) 2:00.

Penalties: Second quarter, Howard 
(West.) 10 minutes; Nichols (Van.) 5 
minutes; Clarke (West.) 6 minutes. 
Fourth quarter: Howard (West.) 5 
minutes.

j. C. FULTON WINS
TENNIS FINALS

Tacoma, Aug. 7.~The feature of the 
Pacific northwest tournament yester
day vu the playing of Miss Irma 
Frazier, Tacoma high school, who de
feated Miss Mabel Anderson. Miss 
Frazier won her way intd the semi
finals by defeating Miss ^Gandolfe, ot 
Seattle, in two sets.

Following are the summaries in the 
international championships: Finals, 
singles—J. C. Fulton, Victoria, defeat
ed H. C. Evans, Vancouver, 3-6. 8-6. 
7-5, 7-6. Semi-finals, doubles--W. A. 
McBurney and Sam Russell, Seattle 
defeated H. G. Garrett and Fulton. 
Victoria, 4-6, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2. J. C. Tyler 
and P. Brain, Spokane, beat H. C 
Evans and A. S. Milne, Vancouver, 6 4, 
9-7, 10-8. Finals, doubles—J. C. Ty'.er 
and P. Brain. Spokane, beat W. A. Mc
Burney and Sam Russell, Seattle, 6-2.

NAVAL REGATTA AT 
GORGE DRAWS MANY

West Virginia Oarsmen Cap- 
6 .ture Two Out of Three Events; 

Races Were Exciting

Following are the summaries In the 
Pacific northwest championships: 
Men's singles—R. G. Breese beat A. 
Kettenbaih. 6-3, 10-6; Hill Hudson beat 
G. D. Eveland, default: B. R. Mc
Cormick beat O. C. Smltheen, 6-», 6-0; 
R. C. Oorrill beat W. C. Harrison. 6-1, 
»-6; Lennox Brown bent B. C. Preston, 
g-*, »-*; >. Pringle beat E. H. Dlckaon, 
6-1, 6-1; Walter Fits beat A. Tanaka, 
is, 6-4: P. Dodwell beat C. W. Vilas,
6- 1, 6-1; H. W. Peters beat H. Green,
7- 5. «-«.

Men’s Singles, fourth round—R. C. 
Oorrill beat Pierre Denton, 6-2, 6-1:
Ella Fottrell beat H. W. Peters, 6-3.
«-1

Ladies' singles—Mrs. H. C. Garrett 
beat Marion Balllle, 1-7. 0-». 6-4; Mrs. 
E. E. Ellis beat Mrs. R. T. Stafford, 
6-3. 6-4; Miss Connor beat Mr*. N. B. 
Gregg. 6-0. 6-1; Miss Oandolfe beat 
Misa Lee, 6-6. 6-1; Miss Lowell beat 
Miss 3. Lambreth, 6-1, 6-0.

ANOTHER STRUGGLE
BETWEEN AMATEURS

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 7.—Until the 
Canadian Amateur Swimming Asso
ciation becomes affiliated with the B. 
C. A. A. U. and recognizes the rules 
and legislation of the governing body 
pf amateur athletes It will be consid
ered an outlaw organization. The J. 
B. A. A. entries were refused In the 
meeting at Victoria on Monday, be
cause that association was not affili
ated with the C. A. S. A., and repre
sentatives of that organization were 
refused permission to compete, Jhe 
meeting being confined entirely to 
members of the swimming association. 
Now the B. C. A. A. U. proposes to 
take a hand In the matter, and follow
ing a meeting yesterday of members 
pf the registration committee of the 
Provincial Amateur Union, it was an
nounced hereafter until they became 
nfliltatfcd with the union that the swim
ming association would be regarded ns 
an Oil’aw organization.

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doz. qts.

Winning two out of the three ser
vice boat events, the West Virginia 
crew carried off the chief honors at 
yesterday’s naval regatta which was 
held at the Gorge, the event proving 
the mecca for several thousand en
thusiastic spectators. The events were 
all contested keenly and while the 
New Zealand tars were beaten in two 
out of the • three whaling boat events, 
they proved their class in the individ
ual events, taking practically a clean 
sweep In these contests. The affair 
was a little late In starting, but once 
under way was conducted without a 
hitch.

Pulling a strong, snappy stroke, tne 
West Virginia crews won * the flve- 
oared cutter race rather easily, the 
Americans taking the lead from the 
gun and having a margin of fifteen sec
onds at the finish. The New Zealand 
crew were rapidly left behind and In 
this race the surprise of the regatta 
was uncovered, the crew pf H. M. 8., 
Shearwater giving (he West Virginia 
oarsmen all the contention. The 
Americans were a better organized 
crew and knew their boats perfectly, 
winning from the Shearwater, with the 
New Zealand crew thirty-five seconds 
behind.

New Zealanders Win.
The New'Zealanders won the one 

mile, twelve-oared service cutter race 
in magnificent style from th? West 
Virginia crew, after a neck and neck 
race for the greater part of the course. 
The crews were very evenly matched 
and It was not until the final sprint 
that the New Zealanders were able to 
get a winning lead. The American 
crew had ^ie misfortune to break an 
oar close to the line, hut at this stage 
the New Zealanders had, a winning 
lead. The West Virginia crews finish
ed one, two in the twelve-oared cutter 
race, but In the Individual events the 
New Zealand representatives showed 
up to much better advantage.

Following is a complete record of the 
results:

Swimming race, 100 yards—1, Ken 
ÿon, H. M. S. New Zealand.

Twelve-oared cutter race. In cutters 
belonging to U. 8. 8. West Vlrglnia-1. 
U. 8. 8. " West Vlrgitol-; 1, H. M. 8. 
Néw Zealand.

Canoe race, half-mile—First heat, 1. 
Mudd. H. M. S. New Zealand; 1, RHey, 
H M. 8. New Zealand. Second heat, 1, 
Medd, U. 8. 8. West Virginia; 2, Barry,
H. M. 8. New Zealand. Final, 1, Mcdd;
2, Mudd; S, RUey. <'

Sculling race, half-mile—First heat,
I. Prlng, H. M. 8. New Zealand; 2. 
Barry, H. M. 8. New Zealand; 3, Stan
ford. H. M. 8. New Zealand. Final. 1. 
Prlng; 2, Barry; 3, Claydon, H. M. 8. 
New Zealand.

Five-oared whaler race, one mile, in 
H. M. 8. New Zealand boats—1, <7. 8. 
S. West Virginia; 2, H. M. 8. Shear 
water; 3, H. M. 8. New Zealand.

Swimming race, 200 yards—1, Ken
yon; 2, Mudd; 3, Harris, all H. M. 8. 
New Zealand.

Mop fight—1. Black more and Mudd, 
H. M. 8. New Zealand.

Twelve-oared service cutter race, in

INTERNATIONAL RACES
FOR COAST SAILORS

Yeetferday’s yacht races were handi
capped not a little by the strong breeze 
that made IV* difficult task for the 
ten Competitors in the power-cruiser 
race from CndbcrrO* Bay "to Victoria 
harbor to finish the course. The little 
boats were, tossed about In sn alarm
ing manner, but all mâihaged to flUieh 
in good time.

Thp race was won by Dr. H. R. Nel
son’s Blue Bird. H. HSnshàxç's Thella 
and D. O. Rochfort’s ‘W' being respec
tively second and third.. The other 
starters were: G. It. Bdwardes* Viking, 
lï. J. MusketVs 8èa ÎÀrk.\A. Lane’s 
Soakum. W. F. Burtefoî» Chlckdeç, Sey* 
mour’s Who Cares, G. Wasbn’s Dow 
agio and D. Coe's Ladona (from Seat
tle).

Two boats started in the event for 
open :power boats, A Rome's Empress 
winning from Mr. D'Corey's Joy (from 
Beattie). The racé for speed boats was 
abandoned.

At Cadboro Bay there was only one 
race, that fpr Eyinrude driven boats, 
over the inside course. Five started. 
J, J. Sheepshanks V. O. D. boat was 
returned the winner.

Complete results of the internattoi 
regatta are as folk/wf.* . ,

Cabin cruisers, handicap—1, My 
Fanny, Victoria, 2, Chickadee, Vic
toria; 3, Walrontlu. Vancouver.

Open boats and small cruisers—1, 
Joy. D. Corey, Scuttle- 2, Alisa Craig 
R. Green, Victoria; 8, 1
Hume, Victoria.

Class ‘^"—Gwendolyn II., time 2 
hours; Ortona, time 2 hours I minutes 
85 seconds; Natoose, finished third.

Clans "B"—Truant, 2 hours M minute* 
3 seconds; Bonita, 2 hours IT minutes 
26 seconds; Alisa I., 2 hours 26 minutes 
55 seconds.

The resllts for the Martin challenge 
cup: 1, T. Langlois, Lvallnda; 2, C. R. 
Gordon’s Walronda; 3, W? <J. Tkffee % 
Ethelds.

THIS" race Is for power cruisers be
longing to members of the Royal Van
couver Yacht Club, and -the do«w, Mr. 
Justice Martin, has stipulated that the 
race shall be run from Vancouver tx> 
the Royal Victoria Yacht Club during 
carnival week each year,

How about that Bwatn fellow t He |
appears to have "oome back.''

Delmas is hitting the ball right- on] 
the nose, and in addition has Infused j 
a lot ot p#p Iptothe club.

i t • ••* ,
Victoria cannot «hake Tacoma, hot 

even at that the Bees are gaining 64 j 
the leader».

as
lBËK FR OM THE 
PRÉSS BOX "

Victoria Water Carnival, August 4 to 9, 1913 I

Mike Lynch'» India»» do not, »eem to 
be able to win, even with the b*»t oI| 
pitching.

• • •
New York la «lumping In the Na

tional and l»;no* bi/t 60 point» ahead 
of thé Fliuilee. . 1

Karitlehner pitched the game of hl«| 
careeé oi{ Sunday, with a big league j 
scout looking him over.

• q • P
Portland surely has some kind pf a] 

jinx over the Indians, when they can l 
take down s6 many close games hi -a || 
row.• t’• »- -E '* -*» * • N • • • •

Victoria would deafly lov* to make at 
clean sweep, of this Seattle series, Just.L 
to wipe out old defeats.

Harry Wéék sUtes that he dtti'not 
fan at Vancouver with the bases full, j 
Perle Casey should get credit for the|- 
strike out.

King 'Schultz dropped hie game to 
Tacoma yesterday arid thé Beaver* qt* 
having a hard, time to stick in first 
place. «

Funny, how. these second division 
Empress, R. clqba take winning streaks at the same 

tirge HcQiAhtty is. having a cinch with 
Vancouver,..

YACHT “LADONA”
Dimensions 86ft.x8ft. 6ln.x2ft. 6in„ 15 h.p. Atlas engine, heavy duty; 

Speed IH miles per hour. One man control., finished Inside with mahog
any and white enamel, and upholstered! In leather; stove, galley, sink, 
running water, toilet Complete in every detail, and fitted with electric 
light throughout. Fuel capacity 130 gallons. À.H dock equipment in
cluding tender. Price E82BO, delivered In "Victoria.

The “LADONA" will be. in Vic
toria during Carnival Week;

For further particulars and ‘trial 
trips, see

A. D. MALET & CO
403-4 Central Bldg, Phonb 3235

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Be»» Leek to Heve Rounded Into Form.

Four straight victories, counting three in a row from Seattle, 1» the sue- 
a»_* it,,. U»», have met)< thii wppk with the club oerforming

BAYLEY TO REFEREE
FRIDAY’S BOUTS

HOW WE STAND

l Yesterday's Result*. 
Victoria. 4; Seattle, 2.
Tacoma, 4; Vancouver, 8. 
Portland, 2; Spokane, 1.

standing»

A fln^ card of amateur bouts has 
been arranged for Friday night at the 
V. A. C. Club rooms the feature of the 
programme will be the much looked 
for return bout, between Beaman 
Wright and Bill Fagan. These crack 
Amateure have been wanting to get a 
chanue at each other for some time, 
and the bout should be a dandy. The 
International bout between Seaman 
Watson, of H. M. 8. Shearwater and 
Charlie Fox, of U> 8. 8. West Virginia, 
is causing quite a bit of comment. The 
pair are very evenly matched, and a 
very good bout should result from 
their meeting. It Is expected there 
will be quite a few, turn out to see the 
bout.

Harry Johnson, the V. A. C. 116 lb. 
champion, will be opposed to, Andrew 
Men holme, and this should be a very 
Interesting affair. Roy Baker, who 
has won the right to the fly weight 
championship of the city, will box 
Patsy A pa In' one of the preliminaries. 
The rest of the card lx made up be
tween the best boys representing the 
V. A. C. "Uppercut" Hicks will meet 
Bill Oliver, Cecil Temple and Walter 
White will clash in a return bout, 
while Eddie Kruse and Danny Frazer 
will furnish the curtain raiser.

joe Bayley will referee all the bouts, 
while Morris Condon and Geo. Sydney 
will act as judges.

To-day.
W. L. PoL Win | nwa

Vancouver ............... 63 45 .602 . .606 -696
Seattle .. ................. «F 48 .67V .583 .674
Portland ................. 60 46 .566 .670 :561
Victoria . ................. 52 62 . 456 .461 .462

.................  61 64 .443 .44* .446
Spokane . .... ____  40 72 . 367 .363 .3M

To-day’s Games.
Seattle at Victoria.

at Vancouver.
Spokane at Portland.

WILL NOT COME WEST

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD ^ ™

FOREWORD ON FALL SUITS
Style-Craft Tailormade

The first shipment of these high-grade 
Ready-to-Wear Clothes has just come to hand.
' The Suits are all~new Fall models, but the 

materials are light or medium weight for late 
Summer or early Fall' wear.

Tweeds, light or medium weights, tailored 
on strictly correct lines and moderately priced

$18, $20, $25
New Designs in Neg

ligee Shirts -

A large assortment of new designs 
in pretty fancy figures or smart 
stripes, the very newest and niftiest 
colors and shades. .

$1.50, $1.75, $2

Special Line of New 
Fall Hats

Advance showing of new styles in 
Soft Felt Hats in the latest American 
shapes and all the new colors—bea
ver, browns, tans, greys, greens.

$3.50

national.
Yesterday's Results.

At Pittsburg—New York, 1; Pittsburg. 9. 
At Chicago (10 InningsJ—Brooklyn, d; 

Chicago, 4.
At St. Lout»—Philadelphia, 7; St. Louis, i. 
At Cinclnnati-Boeton-Clnclnnatl, post

poned, rain.
Standing

New York ................................ «
Philadelphia ............................  60
Chicago ....................................  88
Pittsburg ................................... 61
Brooklyn ................................. ^
Boston ............................ «.......
Cincinnati ...........................y
St. Lou la ............................v

AMERICAN.
Yesterday's Results.

At Boston—St. Louis, 1; Boston, 4.
At New Yerk-Detrott, 8; New York, 1 
At Washington—Chicago, 2; gashing-

*°At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 1; Phlladel-. 
phla, 7.

Standing.

W. L Peu
68 81 tan
GO 35 .632
63 48 .625
61 47 .630
48 53 .463
41 66 .433
41 62 .398
38 64 .372

Do Your Shopping To-night for To-morrow
We’ll be closed all day Friday, so to-night we’ll remain open to enable you to 

get what yon need for the holiday.

Spence. Doherty & Co.
Hatters and Furnishers (p “Men Who Care " J218-20 Douglas St.

W. L. PrL
Philadelphia ................ ..........70 31 .693

.........  64 40 tilti
Washington ................. ...... . . 87 44

68
.564
.5»

.......... 48 62 .480
........ 44 61 .419
.........  42 66 .389

New York .................... ...... 32 65 .330
PACIFIC COAST. „
yesterday's Results.

At Los Ahgeles-rPortland, 4; Venice, A 
At Sacramento—San Francisco, 6; 8»c-

r amen to, 7.
At Ban Francisco—Oakland, 4, Los An-

gelcs, 3.
Bunding.

w. U
67

PCL
.629

.........  63 59 .516

.......... 69 66 .613

.........  69 65 .480

.........  60 «B .48C
Ban Francisco............. ........... 67 67 .469

RBULBACH TRADED.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Pitcher Kd. Haul 
bach, of the Chicago Cube, hae been 
traded to Brooklyn for Pitcher Ed. 
Stack. Mlké Mitchell, the outfielder, 

whom walvere had been aeked by 
...a Chicago National*, ha* been 
claimed by Pittsburg.

{*«<««>*> - *M" ’•* .'TSteMSeas,'.- HI

INTERNATIONAL RUGBY.

Ban Francisco, Aug. 7.—At a meet
ing of the California Rugby Union a 
resolution was passed Offering an invl- l 
tatlon to the world to send its Rugby 
football teams to compete for tha 1 
world’s championship during the 19151 
exposition here. Canada, Australasia, 
England, 8ouVi Africa, France and 
America are expected to compete. J. E. 
Sullivan of the American Athletic Un- j 
Ion, has sailed ftfom New York for | 
Europe and he will take the opportun- . 
ity of furthering plans for a series of] 
international matches on the Pacific f 
coast during fhe big exposition.

BREAKS MORE RECORDS.

Ban Francisco, Aug. 7.—Duke ]
Kahanamoku, the Hawaiian swimmer, 
who holds the championship of the Pa
cific coast, broke three world’s records, 
the 25, the 60 and 76-yard, in an txht- j 
bttlon at the Olympic club to-ni£bL < 
Kahanamoku lowered the 26-yard 
swim from 11.6 seconds, held by Dan
iels, to 11.3. He lowered the 50-yqrd 
from 23.6, held Jointly by Wickham, 
Sullivan and TCuszagh to 28.4. In the 
75-yard he brpke his own wrorld’s time 
of 39.6 and Hxed a new.mark of 37.4. [ 
The exhibition was held under the aus- ! 
pices of the San Francisco branch of I 
the Antlers' Athletic Union, and the f 
performances were officially timed.

STILL WINNING.

Philadelphia, Pa., Àug. 7.—The Ger- 
man town cricket club’s eleven made a| 
brilliant showing against the Aus-1 
Italian cricketers in the two-day match 
which began yesterday. After dis
missing the visitors for a total of 144 
runs in their first Innings, the home I 
batsmen compile-', a total of 190 in j 
their opening innings. The Australians j 
played their second Innings to-day.

RIVERS MATCHED.

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.—^>ach Cross j 
and Joe Rivers .were matched for a 26- I 
round bout on Labor Day, at the Ver
non Arena. This will further the plan 
to have the winner of the Cross-Rivers 
match meft Willie Ritchie on Thanks- 1 
giving Day, provided the champion re- j 
tains his title on Labor Day.

-V.V" 1 AteyifcvV'.11 $*; a

Are You As Good
As You Were 10 Years Ago ?

Wouldn’t you llkt to be the man you 
were a few years ago: to have the 
same ambitious spirit, the strength 
and vitality that you used to possess?
Wouldn’t you like to be free from 
pains and aches, and to feel that you 
are the equal in strength of any man 
of your age? You can be if you will 
obey the appeal here made to you.

au that you lack is vitality—-new 
life. <You are like an engine without 
■team—You haven’t the motive power 
to keep the machinery of your body 
working properly. Anything that will 
restore your "steam will make a new 
man of you. Drugs have been tried 
and failed. You know that; Electro- 
Vigor cannot fail; It is electricity, and 
"electricity is life." That is what you 
require, and a few weeks’ use of Electro-Vigor wiu 
give you health and happiness.

Electro-Vigor is a scientific device for saturating 
hnrmin hodv with a powerful but soothing cur

rent of electric life, for hours At a time.. ^14h?tu 
least shock or burn or unpleasant 8eneBt^°“"L_j5

. constant, unbroken stream of electricity, 
ft sends coursing through every nerve and 
of îhT body restoring vitality and strength

ELr *. ‘'Azrx* Ssm
*,l“- .__ FREE TEST.
Men who are nervous, run down, 

weak and unambitious, win find that 
electricity as supplied by Electro- 
Vigor. will quickly put them in good 
condition.

The man does not live wJ»o eannot 
be made a better man by t£e appli
cation of Electro-vigor. Those who 
have used it say that it la the grand
est invlgorator of the age.

praise from the cured.

Vancouver, B. C.
Deaf 8tfs—The Electto-Vigor has 

relte*eë me of til rheumatic pains in 
the shoulders and arms; also feel bet
ter every'way I win use It a while 
longer as the batteries are stin strong. 
Thanking you for your kind inquiry, 
I remain. Yours truly.

ROY HOOD.
Abbotsford, B. C.

Gentlemen—I have receive^ much 
benefit from year appliance.

Faithfully yours.
THOMAS M. TEBBUTT.

We want every person who to In
terested to call at our office and test 
KSectro-VIgor free of cost

Cut out this coupon and mal! it to 
me, if you can’t call. Ws will send 
you, closely asaled, our free 100-page 
book, which explains everything 
about Electro-Vigor, how it cures, and 
priée, of treatment This book to writ
ten m pltifc. language and Illustrated 
with pictures of perfect men and 
women, Showing the method of using 
Electro-Vigo-. Cut out the coupon 
now.

Electro-Vigor to a self-charged body 
battery for home use. It is not like 
electric belts, faradlc batteries and 
other contrivances you may have seen
°rof8ee hours, 9 a m. to 6 p m. Wed
nesday arid Saturday till 9 p ro. Sun
days. 19 to 1.

THE ELECTRO-VIGOR CO.,
Room 4, 160 Hastings Ot. W„ 

Vancouver, B. C. Dept. W. 
Please send ms, prepaid, your 

fires 100-page illustrated book.^ ^

Victoria has captured sip out of the your *tralght victories, counting inree m a rvw nun. octtiv.c, »= %.»*- —- 
la^t seyen games, while Vancouver has 0<^f , e(art that lhe Bees have made this week and with the club performing 
dropped six out of ^eevep.. . , ,, I ■ ,he Royal xthletlc Park for the balance, of the week, there la every reason

». • j4,. ■ , , .. BnnnoEp thnt the Victoria team can add a couple.of more wins to its alreadyBeCe*,ra«nd w^n^ .on.Trln* ^r thl slau™. The team*, playfn, .nappy ha»ha.. and with
Mhïfc^unt, run* * the twlrler, hhowlng at top form, the team .Imply muM climb In the 1^»^

' * column. President Watselet 1» optimistic over the succeas of hi» club during
the paat week and saya that there is not a team In the league that can now 
hold the Bee». The arrival of Zimmerman will «trengthea the outtleld, while 
Alberts look» a steadier fielder and better hKter than 1-amb. at third. The 
team I» going well, and with an even break In the luck, will certainly Improve, 
Its standing before many moons.

Seme Misunderstanding in Swimming Circles.
When the British Columbia branch ot the Canadian Amateur Swtméitng 

Association refused to accept the James Bay Athletic Association swimming 
To-da ■ I team on Monday afternoon at the Gorge, they-attrred up the A. A. U. oHlclale 

win t m I to such an extent that the latter have outlawed the swimiftlng body, until such 
“ “ 1 time a, the B. C. A. 8. A. sees lit to become an affiliated body with the A. A. U.

So far as that goes It simply means a war between two rival athletic factions. 
Here le where the queer part comes In. At a meeting held in Montreal last 
week the Amateur Athletic Union of Csnada and the Canadian Amateur 
Swimming Association, agreed upon a merger that apparently smooths over 
all difficulties between these bodies. The action of the swimming committee 
on Monday appears to have been out of order tn view of the decision of the 
Averting bodies to accept each other's cards. The solution of .he matier 
lies with an official notice that will in all probability be sent out by 'he maln 
body of the A. A. U. and also the A. 8. A., notifying the different branches of 
the agreement.

A Step Forward for Amateur Athletes.
Toronto, Aug. 7.—At a meeting of j This affiliation means that the A. A. Ü. Is becoming more popular, but that' 

the AH-Toronto relay team it was de- 11>()dy hag to travel quite a distance to acblqve its ultimate desire of controling 
elded to abandon the projected trip to I „ amateur eports In Canada. The Canadian Association of Amateur <>«re- 
Vancouver on account of lack of funds , instance, handle their own affairs,, as does the Canadian Canoe Asso-
and the dlllleulty of getting away Morn dlatl'0‘- They have their own rulee and abide by them, making their own re-Tn- 
buslness for the length of time requtr- jThere «re other bodies who have not embraced the A. A. U, rul
ed to make the Journey. but who ar« stTict amateurs In every sense of the word, and the hope

A team of four men has been Invltéd » • A v ot iaving absolute control is as yet a dream, 
to New York on. August 21, 22 and 23. ° 'T' .. h a A U officials would decide to affiliate with these bodies
It was decided to use the money made I |to^p h dlRerent" sports to be -controlled by enthusiasts who are now
at the Big Four meets to send the on- }“« *'“*_* branches of athletics with a general Inter-change of
ehampk>n.WpsNeW ^ °’ I clrlla, t^ere would be more harmony and less veiled professionalism than at.

Jack Tait was elected manager. Jack | Che present. ______________—————
Tressider captain and 'W: C.: Gum- j m
riling* coach. The following men will I 
likely make the trip: Tressider, Tait, I 
Phillips, Brock, Gardiner, Hinds and |
Cummings. 1

Trtoslder has signified his intention I 
of making the western trip to the I 
championships in addition to New I 
York. He will be sent by the Ontario ]
Union. It is understood that the Can- I 
adian Union will send one other man, I 
not yet chosen, and Broadview will 1 
send McGavin, the sprinter, and prob- |

Investors WATCH THE WANT ADS for Mats as to 
"Tice routine” for you. UTILIZE THE WANT ADS—
'mmntly.

-USaaBflaiwHeé IMUtt
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VANCOUVER AGAIN
BEATEN BY TIGERS

RAWLINGS SOLD TO THE REDS
DEES HONE FOR SHORT SERIES

Helzter, S b. ,w,
Bennett, I b........
Frisk. o. I...........
Welsh, l b...........
Brlnker, 1. f. .... 
Scherney, e. s. 
Konnfck, o. .....
Schmuts, p..........
•Schultz .............

4
.... 1 
.... 4 
.... 4 
.... 4
.... r
:::! I

Cincinnati Secures Second 
Sacker for $2,000;rTeam 
Looks Much Stronger; Se
attle Club Here

After several weeks’ dickering Presi
dent Wattelet, of the Victoria base- 
kail club, has closed a deal for the sale 
$f Johnny Rawlings, the peppery sec
ond baseman of the locals to the Cin- 
etnattt club for >2,000, Rawlings to be 
turned over to the Reds for 1914 spring 
training. A deal is now pending for the 
sale of '‘Swede” Narveson, and it is 
Jugt possible that he will also go up to 
the majors before the season clones. 
Two other sales are. pending, and the 
Bees will certainly turn over a hand
some profit as a. result of their base
ball sales to the major league clubs.

Good Showing on Road.
Several clubs were after Rawlings, 

but Clncinatti was.the only .cjnb.that 
would wait until next spring to secure 
the player, so that the Bees’ manage
ment turned him over to the Reds. 
Pittsburg will get Kantlehner as soon 
as the Northwestern season has closed, 
the Pirates having beaten the New 
York Giants and Chicago White Sox 
out by a few hours In closing the deal. 
The Victoria club returned this morn
ing for three games on the home lot 
with Seattle, and the players are high
ly elated over their showing on the 
toad, the team having won nine and 
lokt the same number of games. As the 
Bees were playing against the first di
vision clubs, it will be seen that they 
have improved In the past month.

This Twirier Has Class.
Barham, the youngster who asked 

for a trial while, the club w>9 at Port

land. will remain with the club for the 
balance of the season. Danny Shea says 
that Barham has the-best speed of any 
yrungster he ever caught, and a grand 
curve ball. The management look for 
big things from this recruit. Larkin, 
another youthful twlrler, vHl be given 
a try out. The new comer Is built along 
the lines of Charlie Alberts, but has a 
splendid semi-pro. record across the 
line. Zimmerman, the former ’Frisco 
outfielder, is with the club, and In 
curing this slugger the team has cer 
talnly picked up à grand ball player.

Youngsters Look Fine.
Victoria now has seven twlrierg on 

its pay roll, with Charlie Alberts also 
available. Kantlehner, Toner, Narva- 
sen and Fitzgerald are the regulars, 
içJth Barham, Boatman and Larkin Oh 
the' bench to use whenever called upon. 
The team has been fortunate with its 
youngsters this year, as both Barham 
end Boatman have shown big league 
calibre, while Tony Brottèm only lieèds 
a little schooling to develop Into a 
grand back stop.

To-morrow’s game will be started at 
6 o’clock with Saturday’s flxtu.e it 3. 
Kantlehner Is due to work to-morrow, 
Narveson Saturday and Toner on Sun
day. Of course If It Is necessary to 
change any of these twlrlers, the above 
schedule will be switched about.

Outfielder Fitzgerald, released by 
Portland, has caught on with Sp*>kahe.

Father Tom Kelly Is back from his 
annual pilgrimage to Alaska. He and 
Ben Hunt went up there to otiiy base
ball and win a pennant 'or Juneau in 
their clash with Douglas, but sad to 
gay Douglas won seven out of the ten. 
Hunt stampeded for the gold diggings 
at y hushanna.

BEES KEEP UP GOOD
WORK AGAINST SEATTLE

Victoria took their third straight 
game from the Tillikums yesterday by 
the score of 4-2. Fitzgerald pitched 
for Victoria, and had the champions 
under his thumb, in all but one inning 
when bunched hits resulted in their 
two scorea Fullerton pitched good 
ball for Seattle. Swain drove in three 
of the Bees' four runs by timely drives, 
while Delmas homer in the second, re
sulted in the other tally. Fltsgerald 
held Seattle to five hits, while the Bees 
gathered in nine safties off Fullerton. 
The locals returned on this morning's 
boat for a three game series with Seat
tle. To-day’s game commences at S 
o'clock, while to-morrow’s game starts 
at 5 o'clock. Seattle will be forced to 
use one of their recrults'ln this series. 
Kelly, whom Seattle secured from 
Walla Walla will likely pitch to-day’s

^Seattle- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.

Shaw, r. f. ............... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Kfllllay, ff. f............... 2 0 0 1 1 0
Jackson, lb................. 4 0 0 13 0 1
Strait, c. f...................  3 1 0 3 0 0
Wally, c......................... 3 1 1 4 0 0
('adman, .....................0 & 0 0 0 0
James, 3 b.................. 3 0 3 2 3 0
Brown. 2 b................... 4 0 1 3 4 1
Raymond, s. a...........  3 0 0 1 2
Fullerton, p..................4 ft 0 0 6 0
•04 pe .............................1 0 0 0 0 0
fWllson ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..................30 2 5 27 IS 1
•Batted for Wally In eighth, 
fBatted for Raymond In ninth.
Victoria— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Crum, c. f..................... 8 0 0 3 0 0
Rawlings. 2 b............... 3 0 0 3 3 1
Alberts, r. f............... 4 2 1 1 0 0
Meek, lb..................... 4 1 2 9 1 0
Swain. 1. f.................. 4 0 3 2 Oft
Delmas, s. ■...............3 1 1 1 3 ft
Lamb. 3 b.....................4 0 2 1 1 1
Shea, o. .....................  4 0 0 5 2 0
Fltsgerald, p................ 4 0 0 2 4 0

Totals .................. 36 4 9 27 14 2
Score by Innings—

Seattle .................,. 010 0 0000 0-*
Victoria ................. fr 1-1 0 0 0 0 2 0-4

Summary: Two-base hits—James (3),
Swain. Home run—Delmas. Sacrifice

hits—James. Rawlings. Stolen 
Swain. Struck out—By Fullerton. 4; by 
Fitzgerald, 4. Bases on balle—Off Fuller
ton. 1; off Fitzgerald. 3. Hit by pitched 
ball—Klllilay. Shaw. Passed ball-Wally. 
Double play—Shaw to Jackson. Umpire— 
Ostdlek.

GOES TO MAJORS

GREAT GOAL-GETTER WILSON LET OUT
BY SEATTLE CLUB

A.B.K. H. P.O. A. ».

Totals ..................n I 6 24 14
•Batted for Frisk In ninth.
Tacoma— X.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Hensling, s. ■..............4 ' 1 I 1 1 0
Million, 1. f................ 4 11 1 0 0
Fries, o. t.................... 4 l 1 4 0 0
Harbison, 1 b............  4 0 0 8 0 1
Neighbors, r. t.........  8 1 2 8 4 0
Keller, 8 b................... I 0 1 1 I 0
McMullin, lb............ 3 0 0 4 0 9
Harris, c....................... 8 0 0 4 0 0
Glrot, ...........................I 8 l 1 1 0
Kaufman, p. ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..........4 f 17 19
Score by Innings:

Vancouver ............  01090028 0—2
Tacoma ....... ........ 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—4

Summary: Stolen bases—Brlnker, Hons- 
Ilng, Fries. Double plays—Bennett to 
Soharnweber to Walsh; Hensling to Kel
ler to Harbison; Glrot to Keller to Harbi
son. Two-baso hits—Sc ha rosy. Three- 
ha so hit-Neighbore. Home run—Brlnker. 
Pitchers’ record—6 hits, 3 runs off Glrot 
In 8 1-3 Innings; no hits, no runs off 
Kaufman In 2-3 inning. Credit victory to 
Glrot. Struck out—By Schmuts, 1. Bases 
on balls—Off Glrot, 2. WJld pltph-Kauf- 
man. Time of game-r-1.48. Umj "hplre—To-

LONG SHOTS ONCE
MORE COME ACROSS

First race, three and » half furlongs- 
purse, maiden two-year-olds.—Crusty, 
88.60. $3.40. $3.20. won; Miss Krug. 
$5.40, $6.20, second; Peekaboo, $10.00, 
third. Time, 4$ 8-6.

Second race, seven furlongs, selling, 
four-year-olds and upward.—Laura 
Clay, $3.40, $2.80. $2.60, won; Fastoso, 
$4.20, $3.00, second; Blondy, $3.40, third. 
Time L26 4-5.

Third race, six furlongs, selling, 
three-year-olds and upward.—Chilton 
Trance. $73.40, $16.60, $6, won; Obas-
mlle, $5. $3.20, second; Fort Johnson, 
$2.60, third. Time, 1.13 1-6.

Fourth race, five furlongs.- selling, 
three-year-olds and upwards.—Can- 
apa, $12.80, $4. $3.20. won;- Beda, $4. 
$3.60, second; Zenotek, $6.80, third. 
Time, 1.00 2-6.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, Isslnglass 
handicap, three-years-old and upward. 
—Kootenay. $7.80, $4.20, $3.40, won;
Furlong, $8.20, $4.40, second ; Lack rose, 
$3.60, third. Time, 1.26 4-5.

Sixth race, five furlongs, selling, 
two-year-olds.—Paw, $7.20, $4.00, $3.00, 
won; Transact, $4.80, $3.60, second ; Muy 
Buena. $3.60, third. Time, 1.00 3-6.

Seventh race, one and one-eighth 
miles, selling, three-year-olds and up
ward.—Ocean Queen, $21.00, $6.80, $3.60, 
won; Voladay, Jr., $6.20, $3.80, seôond; 
Dutch Rock, $4.80, third. Time, 
1.40 3-5.

SPOKANE SIMPLY
CANNOT BEAT COLTS

Spokane— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Wufflt, a.  ................ 4 110 8 8
Fltsgerald. 1. f............ 1 0 1 4 8 8
Wagner. 2 b........ . 3 0 0 1 2 8
Pappa. r. f............  4 0 2 1 0 0
Lynch, e. f................10 0 18 0
Yohe, 8 b......................4 0 8 2 > 1
McCarl. 1 b..................i • 1 10 1 0
Hannah, c........ . 4 u 0 6 0 0
Coveleskl, p................. 3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals .................. 21 1 8 *26 6 1
•Two out when winning run scored. 
Portland- A.B. R- H. P.O. A K

Mohler. 2 b...............  4 0 0 8 1 0
Ouignl. r. f................  4 0 1 0 0 0
Melcholr, o. f............  3 0 0 0 0 0
Mahoney. 1. f........... 4 0 1 8 0 0
Heilman, 1 b. ........ 4 0 1 9 0 0
Coltrln, 3 b........... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Conroy, c.....................4 1 3 4 ' 3 1
Mays, p....................... 4 1 3 4 3 1

•Callahan ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
•Ran for .Heilman In ninth.
Score hy Innings—

Spokane .......0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Portland ........ .... 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 2—2

Summary: Struck out—By Coveleskl, 6; 
by Mays, 5. Bases on balls—Off Mays, 2. 
Two-base hit—Heilman. Three-base hit— 
Fitzgerald. Dduble plays—Coltrln to 
Mohler to Heilman; Mays to Heilman. 
Sacrifice hits—Lynch, Fitzgerald. Ban
croft, Coltrln. Stolen bases—Conroy, 
Wagner. Hit by pitched ball—Melcholr. 
Passed ball—Conroy. Wild pitch—Covel
eskl. Time of game—1.35. Umpire—Casey.

. "King” Schmuts, Vancouver's star 
spltb&U pitcher, fell before the Tigers 
yesterday in a close game, making it 
three straight wins for Tacoma. The 
final score was 4-8. It was a clever 
contest, bet ween the Mg Beaver pitcher 
and Glrot, Tacoma’s southpaw, the lat
ter winning out through superior pitch
ing, allowing only four hits.

Portland batted out a victory in the 
ninth inning yesterday, overcoming a 
one-run lead and "defeating Spokane 
2 to L

Bill Wilson, who was the best hitter 
on the Seattle club last fall, was re
leased by Manager Raymond last even
ing. Bill's slump In batting Is one of 
the mysteries of the present season. 
His habits are perfect. A change will 
probably give him a new start.

HATHAWAY CUP TO-MORROW.

Motor Boat Race From Seattle to Vic
toria to Be Run Off.

Information reached the carnival 
committee to-day that the Hathaway 
Cup race for International motor boats 
from Seattle to Victoria will be run 
off to-morrow/

There has been a delay from Mon
day on account of measurements of 
boats. It is the chief event of the 
water features In the carnival. Ai) in
dividual cup accompanies the trophy 
for the winner, also donated by W. 
L. Hathaway, of San Francisco.

BOOKED FOR TOUR.

DOUGH/ SPRING
Westminster's speedy home fielder, who 
figured prominently In the scoring of 
yesterday's professional lacrosse match 

at Oak Bay.

LAWN BOWLING
ON LOCAL GREENS

Following are the results of the 
games In the National rink competi
tion yesterday afternoon at the Beacon 
kill greens. In the semi-final round, 
the Highland Scots, skipped by W. 
Oliphant, defeated the Lowland Scots, 
Skipped by Thos. McCosh, by 22 to 18- 
In a very interesting game, thus 
entering the final round. In the pre
liminary, semi-final round, the East
ern Canadians, skipped by W. Mel
ville, defeated the Anglo-Saxons, skip
ped by John A. Turner, by 19 to 10. *

The Eastern Canadians played the 
British Columbians, skipped by P. 
Turner, this afternoon in the semi 
final round, and the winners of this 
game play Oltphant'e Highland Scots, 
In the final on Saturday afternoon.

In the consolation, preliminary semi
final, yesterday, the Western Canadians 
Robertson, skipping. defeated the 
Early Britons, with Yates as skip, by 
23 to 11.

The games to-day In the consolation, 
semi-finals, are? The Western Can
adians (Robertson) play the English 
(Balnster, Jr.) and the Irish (Molony) 
play the Native Sons (Dowswell) at 
2 p. m.

The old English Eltsabethan bowling 
game, In costume, will take place to
morrow morning, at the greens at 16 
a. m. Everybody is Invited to be pre
sent.

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien, hto man
ager and trglner, is In receipt of an 
offer from Snowy Baker, the successor 
to Hugh McIntosh, the Australian 
fight promoter. If arrangements can 
be satisfactorily made. Young O’Brien 
will oppose Johnny Summers, the pre
sent holder of the lightweight cham
pionship of Australia, the match to be 
staged during the week of the Mel
bourne Cup races In the second week of 
November at Melbourne.

TO MEET TITLEHOLDER8.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—By defeating 
Touchard and Washbume Griffin and 
Strahan won the right to play Mc- 
Loughlln and Bund for the national 
tennis championship.

PLAY SATURDAY.

It is announced that the cricket 
match scheduled for Saturday between 
the Albion and Oak Bay elevens will 
be .played on the Jubilee hospital 
grounds.

INJURED STAY WAS
CAUSE OF TRAGEDY

(Continued from page 1.)

PRO. SCULLING RACE.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—-This fall may see a 
race for the American professional 
sculling championship, between two 
Toronto men. Eddie Durnan, the title- 
holder, has been approached with a 
proposition that he row Dibble/* of the 
Dons, for the championship and $5,000 
a side. Dibble Is yet an amateur and 
Is rowing at Boston In the national re
gatta to-morrow. It Is altogether like
ly that after the regatta, at Boston, the 
deal for the match embracing the title 
and the $6,000 stake, will be gone on 
with and arranged.

CANADIANS DEFEATED.

PLAY THIS EVENING.

JOHNNY RAWLINGS
Victoria’s second sacker, who was sold 
to the Cincinnati National League Club 
last night for two thousand dollars. 
Rawlings will remain with the Victoria 

Club for the balance of the season.

This evening at the Royal Athletic* 
park the V. S. 8, West Virginia nine 
will play the St Francis ball team, 
the game commencing at 6 o’clock. 
Last evening the sailors easily defeat
ed the Beacon Hill, team by the score 
of 6-0. Shepherd and Townsley will 
be the St. Francis battery.

Tacoma. Aug. 6.—The Canadian tennis 
cracks who walked away with the singles 
In the North Pacific international lawn 
tennis championships contests yesterday 
on the Tacoma courts were humbled this 
morning in the semi-finals In the doubles. 
McBarney and Russell, of Seattle, defeat
ed Garrett and Fulton, of Victoria, after 
the losers had taken the first two sets. 
Scores. 4-6. 2-6. 6-4, 6-4, 6-2. Tyler and 
Brain, of Spokane, defeated Evans and 
Milne, of Vancouver, B. C„ score 6-4, 9-7, 
10-8.

Cormorant street some time after the
accident.

Mr. Bennett describes the dead 
aviator as. one of the best and a most 
likable fellow. He was much above the 
ordinary rtin of professional aviators, 
he says, and liy every way a man of 
high character. Bryant met Miss Mc
Kay in Los Angeles, where Bennett 
was teaching her to fly, and the sim
ilarity of their alms led to a friendship 
which ripened into love, and they were 
married on May SO.

There seems to be some probability 
that a foolish woman’s vanity was the 
ultimate cause of the death of Bryant. 
Last week while he was flying at 
Mlnoriz Park, Vancouver, after, one of 
the flights a large, stout woman came 
over to the machine and insisted on 
getting Into the seat of It in order to 
have her photograph taken in that 
position. Mrs. Bryant was greatly In
censed at this unwarrantable act by 
a stranger, but the harm was done. 
Being too large for the seat the woman 
strained one of the delicate wires 
bracing the right wipg, the one which 
doubled yesterday, and this required 
some attention.

Mr. Bennett has had some doubt of 
it since, and when he saw that Bryant 
would go up yesterday he asked him— 
the last words he had with him— 
whether he thought that this wire was 
all right Bryant tried it with his 
hand and replied that It was so far as 
he could see.

It appears to be certain that. the 
extra strain put on this wing when the 
aviator was coming down to a lower 
level In such a wind as was blowing 
at the time caused It to snap, and this 
accident of course made the machine 
unmanageable and caused It to turn 
somersaults as it passed over the 
market building. The piece, of the 
broken wing with about six Inches of 
the fatal wire brace Is now in the 
police station. The wire was a slender 
thread of about a dozen fine wires In
terlaced, but when it snapped It was 
drawn out straight and each Individual 
wire separated from its fellows.

The chairman of the carnival com
mittee stated this morning that the 
committee, had made no call on the 
aviator to fly if the weather condi
tions were bad, and that it had been 
left entirely with Bryant whether the 
flights were attempted or not.

The arrangement with Mr. Bennett, 
the owner of the hydroplane, was a fee 
of practically $1,000. Of this, $400 was 
forfeited on account of flights not 
taken.

Of this forfeit the committee has 
allotted a sum for repairing the dam
age to the Chinaman's dwelling where 
the accident occurred yesterday, and 
the balance Is to be paid over to the 
widow, Mrs. Alice Bryant. She will 
get about $300.

Alderman Cuthbert also said that the 
aviator had never been deterred by 
wind conditions during his career, and 
that therefore Bryant had Insisted on 
fulfilling his engagement to fly at the 
appointed time yebterday afternoon.

An inquest was set for this after-

bad been watching the flight fqonn the 
Marine building and when her experi
enced eye saw’ that something was 
wrong and her Intuition told her that 
disaster had befallen her husbrfnd she 
ran along Wharf street towards the 
spot where'she had seen him fall. She 
was naturally In a frenzied state and 
collapsed as she got to Cormorant 
Street, when Chief Langley saw her and 
took her into his motor oar.

The chief had the unwelcome duty 
of telling her that Bryant was dead 
and she broke down utterly. She was 
taken to the police station, where Jailer 
Brogan did all he could for her and 
Dr. Hall attended her. She was later 
taken to the rooms she and her rusband 
had been occupying In the Sylvester 
block. Mrs. Bryant Is completely pros
trated by the terrible accident.

J. W. Bennett, owner of the ma
chine and manager of Bryant’s flights, 
speaking to a Times representative last 
night, was at a loss to account for the 
failure-of the machine. He had ad
vised- Bryant against flying that after
noon, partly on account of the wind 
conditions and partly of the Injury to 
a stay last week. However, Bryant 
thought he could make It all right, and 
lh any case, as he told Mr. Bennett, 
he did not like to disappoint the people. 
He thought he would land across the 
harbor somewhere, and Mr. Bennett 
l$ad gone over to the vicinity of the 
British American Paint Works to meet 
trim as he came down. He had been 
watching the flight and had moved 
around one of the buildings In order 
to get a better view, but when he 
looked again he could see nothing of 
the aviator and was told by one of the 
workmen that he had fallen. He then 
hurried across the harbor and got to

TO LOOK INTO JAIL
Committee Called Together To-morrow, 

but May Not Sit on Account 
of Public Holiday.

Although it Is understood that the 
city hall will be closed to business to
morrow, a meeting of the special com
mittee dealing with the alterations to 
the city Jail has been called for the 
morning. Under the circumstances the 
meeting may be postponed.

The special committee’s Idea is to 
investigate whether the alteration of 
the Jail as proposed by the mayor Is 
adequate to meet the needs of the next 
two years, or whether the new building 
must be commenced at once. The city 
council is sharply divided on the sub
ject.

Building Inspector Northcott ex
plained this morning exactly what is 
proposed in the alterations, which 
would cost Just over $6,000. The old 
entrance where the auto van stands 
would be bricked up; a concrete floor 
laid all oVer the building; six hew cells 
would be built with the possibility of 
extending to nine cells; an enlarged 
office, and other conveniences would 
be added. Including new plumbing for 
the cells. The cost of the cella to be 
added would not be a dead loss when 
the new Jail |s built, as they can be 
removed to another location.

Genuine Imported Pilsner Beer, re
commended by Carlsbad physicians, 10c 
per glass "at The Kaleerhof."

Jet Is formed like coal, from wood and 
vegetable matter, hut differs from coal tai 
that ft contains a much smaller quantity 
of earthy Impurities.

MADURA LEAVES WITH 
PARLIAMENTARIANS

British M, P.'s See Something 
of Victoria; Acquaintances 

Renewed at Wharf

Though it had been originally plan
ned that the British parliamentary 
party should embark on the Makura 
at Vancouver, merely touching Vic
toria on the way out, the party yester
day spent part of the day here. When 
the members learned that It was not 
necessary to wait In Vancouver to 
board the Makura, but that they could 
come across and spend some time in 
this city boarding the boat on the out
ward voyage, they overruled the time
table prepared for them, and came 
to Victoria. Before leaving, the mem
bers expressed the pleasure It had been 
to visit this city.

As one of the British M. P.’s said 
while waiting for the steamer to arrive 
last night "We are glad we came her«j 
because we have had the best few 
hours of our trip In Victoria, and have 
more thoroughly enjoyed ourselves 
here than anywhere else.”

While the bulk of the party were 
taken for automobile drives round the 
city on arrival of the afternoon 
steamer,* finishing up with tea at the 
residence of G. Hi Barnard. M. P., on 
Rockland avenue, two of the best 
known members of the party remained 
on the steamer, and their friends had 
therefore only a few minutes to see 
them in the hurry of departure. They 
were T. Hamar Greenwood, M. P.. and 
Will Crooks, M. P. The former is well 
known on the coast, where Mrs. Green
wood spent her honeymoon nearly two 
years ago, and the latter is one of the 
best known of the British labor lead
ers.

Mr. Greenwood Is not well, and 
therefore Is not taking a prominent 
place in the arrangements. In fact he 
is making the trip to Australia for a 
rest after some very strenuous years at 
the bar and in politics. Mrs. Green
wood accompanies him, and they were 
met by Lawrence MacRae, the pre
mier’s private secretary ; William 
Greenwood, the member’s brother, and 
Dr. Elliott S. Rowe, publicity commis
sioner for Vancouver.

Mr. Crooks was met, as at every 
point In Canada, by a little knot of Old 
Country labor men, some of whom 
worked with him in the East End of 
London in those energetic services 
among the poor which have made his 
name a household word throughout the 
Empire. He has put on flesh of late, 
and curtails his activities now as com
pared with former days. There is, 
however, Just the same smllg and long, 
flow of anecdote which always marked r 
“Will" Crooks, the friend of monarchs 
and paupers.

Edgar Jones, fellow M. P. with Kelr 
Hardie for the radical mining constit
uency of Merthyr TydvlL a typical Kelt 
In appearance, expressed his surprise 
that the Welsh societies throughout the 
Dominion had shown such little In
terest In the visit of a representative 
of Wales, while bodies of different as
sociations had welcomed all the other 
members of the party. He had en
joyed his trip across Canada very well, 
and was glad to note the position 
taken by Welshmen In every walk of 
life.

Lord Sheffield, an elderly gentleman 
whose Interest in education has been 
his chief fame for many years, was al
so greeted by a number of old friends 
here, and other members of the party 
were also cordially received.

The visitors will be four weeks in 
Australia and it is probable the party 
will divide. In order tp sail on the re
turn trip to the Old Country by way of 
South Africa at an early date.

The founders of the lineage of the 
thoroughbred racehorses are said to be 
three Eastern horses—Byerly Turk, Darley 
Arabian or Barb. To one or another of 
these three all the horses now registered 
in the stud-book Ot the Jockey Club trace 
their ancestry. ■ ■ 

It's the Filler, try "MY CHOICE”

TERMINUS
CIGARS

Frank H Scnnotèr, Mrr. T«. *»•*

ENGLISH OVERCOATS AND RAINCOATS ON SALE AT THE

Funs English Slip-On Rnincoits 
$22.00, Clearing at $16.75
As an all-round Coât for “local” weather the Eng

lish Slip-On has no equal. It is very light yet warm and 
is guaranteed absolutely rain-proof.

Big Reductions in High-Class Tailoring
Note the prices printed below—every Suit has been reduced-front

25% to 50%
$20.00 Suits now... $15.50 
$22.50 Suits now.. i..$16.50 
$25,00 Suits now..... $18.75

$28.00 Suits now....... $20.50
$30.00 Suits ihow..... $22.50 
$40.00 Suits (special) $22.50

Reliable English Overcoats at 
Half-Price

For a few days we are selling guaranteed, weather
proof Overcoats at half-price, Fall shipments make it 
necessary for us to dear our stodk.

■ —-1--------- - — . ■ ‘JTr

Car. View and Dougins Â1N ; j. y, 3R8

Cor. View
Sole Ajents Sem’-RnAy Tailoring in Victoria

.
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ILLUMINATED PARADE 
PLEASES THE PUBLIC

Fire Department Commended 
for Attraction; Results of 

Competitions

The Illuminated parade of the fire 
department yesterday evening was 
one of the moat attractive features of 
the evening programme. The men and 
equipment presented ao Interesting a 
spectacle that the parade Is to be re
peated to-morrow evening. The de
partment had fifteen pieces of appara
tus, Including eight motor-driven ve
hicles, all manned by members of the 
department. The colored light filled 
the whole thoroughfare with Its ruddy 
glare. Fire Chief Davis led the parade 
and among the party were Chief 
Carlisle, of Vancouver, and J. W. Ross, 
of Vancouver. W. Noble, secretary of 
the Vancouver Island Fire Underwrit
ers’ Association, accompanied Deputy 
Chief Stewart. Other visitors were J. 
Allen, of Vancouver; W. C. Joscelyn, of 
Portland, and .*. B. Hughes, of Seattle.

Yesterday afternoon great Interest 
was shown in the contests for paid de
partments, the competition being lim
ited to Nos. 1 and 3 of the city depart
ment Chief Carlisle, of Vanbouver, 
and J. W. Ross, secretary of the Van
couver Island Fire Underwriters' Asso
ciation, acted as judges.

The headquarters company operated 
with a motor hose wagon, and No. 3 
company with a horse-drawn wagon. 
The latter had the advantage on short 
runs and won five out of the six com
petitions. The teams were:

No. 1—Captain Dodds, Alexander 
Crawford, Lieutenant W. J. Crawford, 
George Marshall, Harry Anderson, and 
Driver “Kid” Merryfleld ; No. 3 team— 
Lieutenant Blitch, W. Smith, N. Mc- 
Swain, H. McLean Turner, H. Hunt, 
and Driver T. Davies.

No. 1 test consisted of running from 
Yates street to the corner of Broad and 
View streets, connecting the hose to 
the hydrant, running a line out on a 
ladder to the fire escapes on the Spen
cer building, and stationing men on the 
escapes. No. 1 company did It In 1 
minute and 6 seconds, while No. 3 ac- 
tomplished the effort In 1 minute 8 
féconds, but the test was not a success 
as one floor did not get a man, and No.

HOPES GOVERNMENT 
WILL AID SETTLERS

Agent-Gèneral Writes to Vic
toria Correspondent; t)eals 

With Immigration

B. J. Shelton, of this cfty, a short 
time ago wrote to Hon. J. H. Turner, 
agent-general for British Columbia at 
London, expressing his views on the 
labor situation in this province. Mr. 
Shelton has. Just received the following 
letter from the agent-general:

London. July 24, 1813.
B. J. Shelton, Esq., Victoria, British 

Columbia:
My Dear Sir: I thank you for your 

letter of the 28th ultimo, In which you 
Inform me about the condition of the 
labpr problem in British Columbia. I 
had previously been advised by the 
government that there was an excess of 
mechanics in the province but that 
thefe was still a considerable demand 
for agricultural laborers and domestic 
servants. I have always very careful
ly advised inquirers here, of which I 
have hundreds, that British Columbia 
Is not a good place to go to for those 
requiring situations In mercantile es
tablishments of any kind or for clerical 
work, and recently I have been Inform
ing others that apparently there Is a 
good supply of surveyors and en
gineers, and also general laborers and 
mechanics In the towns, but that there 
is still a lack of good agricultural 
workers. I may state, however, that 
the position of agricultural hands In 
this country Is not such as to enable 
many of them to get out to British 
Columbia, however much they may be 
wanted there, as you will readily un
derstand, with the wages paid here to 
farm hands no man with a family can 
go out to British Columbia" at the 
present cost of passage, which must 
go to nearly £15 for every adult, and 
to this has to be added a certain ex
penditure on the way. Neither Is the 
temptation to go to British Columbia 
for agricultural work sufficient when 
they can get to Australia for about £6 
or £8 alhead If they pay their own pas
sage, and as a fact for carefully-select
ed laborers the governments of the 
different states of Australia will ad
vance them half money or even In 
many cases the whole of the passage 
money to be repaid after they get Into

MUSICAL FESTIVAL IS 
THOROUGHLY ENJOYED

Big Crowd Attends Proceedings 
at Arena; Soloists, Choirs and 

Band, Win Applause

Ooe feature of last evening1! carni
val programme, at leant, thoroughly 
satisfied Its critics. This was the 
musical festival, which took place at 
the Arena. In any building of ordin
ary dimensions a festival of the kind 
would have stood little chance of prov
ing Its popularity, as many would have 
had to be turned away at the doors 
for lack of accommodation. Despite 
the several other attractions in the 
city last evening, the big auditorium 
was two-thirds filled with people, who 
showed their appreciation ofi the pro
ceedings by staying until the end of 
the long programme.

The acoustics of the hall proved sur
prisingly good, and the different 
musical effects aimed at in the various 
selections, whether vocal or Instru
mental. fell little short of their pur
pose. The enormdus platform, which, 
with its half-hundred scarlet-costed 
and gold-braided bandsmen from the 
Elks’ band of Portland, Oregon, stood 
cut brilliantly under the , powerful 
electric lights, and also comfortably 
accommodated the combined male 
choirs of the Orpheus Club, of Ta
coma, and the Arlon Club, of this city, 
the massed effect being very fine as 
viewed from the auditorium.

Arena Decorated.
The rose pergolas and other dec 

allons put in place some weeks ago by 
the Daughters of the Empire for the 
kermess were still In position, and 
gave a very charming gala appearance 
to the house, while twenty-five boy 
scouts recruited from the Fair view 
patrol, Vancouver, and Troop 3 of the 
Victoria scouts canvassed the house 
selling programmes, their smart uni
forms enhancing the general effect A 
special car service brought the audl- 
ence out almost to time, and a num
ber of carnival officials at the door 
who marshalled the ticket-holders to 
their places considerably assisted an 
cfttlmes unnecessarily prolonged pro
ceeding.

The programme Itself was delightful. 
The numbers wer<< excellently chos/n.

Mm ehtgfng, ble gendering of the ’’Tor
eador” song from Carmen/ which he 
gave as an encore to four Of Lehr’s 
beautiful Romany songs, losing some
thing from his lack of abandon, the 
same criticism applying to tile singing 
Of "The Magpie is a Gypsy Bird.” In 
his singing of De Koven’s setting of 
Kipling’s "Recessional,” however, this 
Characteristic proved a virtue, and the 
Unes were given with splendid devo
tional feeling and sympathy which 
made a great appeal to his audience, 
•ad a little-known setting of Kings
ley’s “Lorraine, Lorraine, Lorree,” 
given as an encore, established for the 
singer a reputation which will bring 
him a welcome whenever he cares to 
appear In Victoria again.

Mrs. F. A. Rice's beautiful soprano 
was first heard In the sad and plaintive 
music of “Alda," an aria from which 
she gave to an attentive and admiring 
audience, while Mies Kilpatrick, df 
Tacoma, performed the difficult accom
paniment. The soprano's voice Is a di
rect Instrument of expression, and the 
difficult passages were given with sil
very purity and effortless ease. As an 
encore, “I Send My Love a Rose” 
proved rather too weak by contrast 
with the classical work, but the singer 
made the most of the song and re
tired In what might easily have bêen 
recognised as a further encore. With 
beautiful pathos and feeling she en
tered into the spirit of “Melteande In 
the Wood,” and caught the heart of 
her audience by a trio of further soil 
Including Cadmen’s musical "At Twi
light Time" and Vincent’s "The Aloe,” 
In all of which she showed * singular 
ability as a balladlet.

Herr Nagel, well known to all Vic
torians, made an able accompanist for 
some of the evening's numbers, and 
shared with Miss Kilpatrick the honor» 
in this respect.

CLOSE PLAY AT POLO

Mjm,,

The view shows Vancouver pressing the Kamloops goal in the i*olo match at the Willows yesterday.

1 company retried it later, making a 
successful run In 1 minute 11 seconds.

No. 2 test consisted of rvnning to 
hydrant, connecting and laying 260 feet 
of hose, and having water at nozzle: 
No. 3 company, 34 2-5 seconds; No. 1 
company, 37 seconds.

No. 3 test consisted of running to 
hydrant, connecting and laying 200 feet 
»f hose, affixing nozzle and playing 
water, making the disconnection and 
attaching Siamese coupling with two 
10-foot lengths and turning on water. 
The result was disputed, and when the 
test was re-run No. 1 lost the hydrant 
and No. 3 did the work in 1 minute 7 
seconds.

No. 4 test consisted of running to 
hydrant, connecting and laying 250 feet 
of hose, and playing water, breaking 
line, and replacing third length from 
hydrant, and one from wagon. No. 8 
company, 5} 2-6 seconds; No. 1 com
pany, 1 minute 11 2-5 seconds.

The aerial truck company gave two 
exhibitions. The tests on the Central 
building were remarkably good In 
each Instance.

UNCONSCIOUS NEWSMONGER.

A clerk has been dismissed from the 
Servian foreign office (says our Bel
grade correspondent) for indiscretion 
In revealing war news. The more acute 
the angle at which a Servian wears his 
hat, the greater is supposed to be his 
exhilaration, and this young man, 
though silent as the grave, could not, 
on hearing of every fresh victory even 
before it was publicly known, resist 
putting his hat on Jauntily awry.

Reporters, when they Could get no 
news from headquarters, watched for 
him at the luncheon hour, and wrote 
fiery articles in proportion to thd angle 
of his hat.

The longest straight piece of railway 
line in the world is from Nyngan to 
Bourke, in New South Wales. This rail
way runs 136 miles on a level In a perfectly 
straight line.

CUNBURN.
w blisters, 

sore Feet.

work in Australia, and they go still 
further for a good arglcultural laborer 
that goes to Australia: the government 
is willing to assist him to the extent 
of lending him the money to buy a 
cow or utensils for farming. I hope 
something oi this sort will eventually 
be done in British Columbia If they 
want to get settlers on the land. I 
believe there are a good many domestic 
servants going out, though, of course, 
they suffer under the same disadvant
age of the high cost of the journey, 
and It Is a consideration whether some
thing cannot be done to help them in 
this direction.

Wishing you all prosgprlty,
I remain.

Yours faithfully,
J. H. TURNER,

Agent-General for British Columbia.

VICTORIA VICTORIOUS
Defeated Kamloops in Polo Game Yes

terday by Two Goajs.

As in their match against Cowlchan, 
Victoria won out against Kamloops 
yesterday In the last chucker by a 
score of five goals to three. The match 
was remarkable for a complete return 
to form of the up-country team, who 
led the locals at the end of the first 
and fourth chuckers.

The game was most spectacular and 
aroused great enthusiasm among the 
large crowd present, for as time drew 
near without a definite issue being ar
rived at, each side fought strenuously 
for a deciding point, and a strenuous 
hammer-and-tongs battle ensued.

Kamloops forced the game at the 
start, and shots were rained In on the 
Victoria goal, but It was not until the 
chucker was well advanced that Rim- 
ington was able to drive the ball be
tween the posts.

Gunn equalized for Victoria early In 
the second chucker, and the scores 
were level at the end. In the next 
period the same player put Victoria 
ahead, a lead which was goon demol
ished by Longbourne who scored from 
a difficult angle, the third chucker 
ending with the scores tied.

Rimlngton, for Kamloops, and Mac
kenzie, for Victoria, each scored for 
rthelr respective sides In the next 
chucker, the score standing three all 
the end.

In the final period Dr. Richards 
was mainly responsible for the score 
which put, for he made the opening for 
Mackenzie. . Irving scored the last 
goal. x

Tha teams : Kamloops, A. Longbourne 
4; D. George 3; H. Rimlngton 2; H. 
George 1.

Victoria, Dr. Richards 4; Mackenzie 
8; Irving 2; Gunn 1.

Referee—Mr. Gordon, of Nicola.

and had been selected apparently with 
due consideration for the size cf the 
hall and the appreciative powers oj 
the audience. Commencing with tty< 
spirited and tuneful “Carnival March’ 
specially composed for the carnivnr by 
Mr. Benedict Bantley, vh? Elks’ band 
of Portland won favor with their audi
ence at the very opening of the pro 
ceedlngs, and throughout the pro
gramme continued to add to their 
laurels by their tine performance. 
Thomas’s well known overture to 
"Raymond” wal one of their most 
popular numbers, this being followed 
by an encore number, which gave the 
trumpets and clarionets distinguished 
opportunity to be seen as well as 
heard. The effect when fifteen or more 
of these stepped forward and turned 
their fanfare directly over the heads 
of the vast audience was magnificent, 
and the number concluded in a perfect 
storm of applause, the military-looking 
bandmaster, B. E. McLaran, modestly 
accepting the plaudits which were 
awarded himself and his musicians. 
The last number given by the band 
alone was the Interesting descriptive 
composition, “The Mill in the Forest,1 
with which the second part of the pro
gramme opened.

The choral numbers, given in unison 
by the Arion and Orpheus clubs, and 
conducted alternately by Mr. Keith 
Middleton and Mr. Herbert Kent, were 
also highly popular, nearly a hundred 
voices combining in the different num
bers given by the Joint choirs. One of 
the finest of these was undoubtedly 
the “Soldiers’ Chorus,” from Gounod’s 
Faust, this number achieving splen
did effect under the baton of Mr. Kent, 
and accompanied l>y the Elks’ band. 
The piece has singular power to stir 
an audience to a fervor of enthusiasm, 
and rendered by such musicians it 
made a magnificent conclusion to a 
splendid programme. Another of the 
several fine numbers given by 
the choirs was the “Archer’s 
Marching Bong,” where Mr. Middleton*» 
ability as a conductor was ably demon
strated, the first appearance of the 
well known and popular choirs to
gether being greeted with applause.

Disappointed as the carnival man
agement may have been at first when 
one of their vocalists failed them, full 
compensation and more Was their re
ward last evening. Seldom In the mu
sical history of the city have two more 
finished artists been, heard than Mrs. 
F. A. Rice and Mr. John Montelth, and 
the rather early departure of the 
former was the signal for a lull In the 
proceedings while her numerous ad
mirers expressed their appreciation 
once mere In a round of applause.

Mr. Montelth, who -possesses a pow
erful baritone, expressed perhaps a lit
tle too much Intellectuality In some of

ANIMATED CARNIVAL 
SCENES IN STREETS

Crowds Extracted Full Enjoy
ment From Various Attrac

tions Last Evening

The tragic death of Aviator Bryant 
cast a gloom over the whole city last 
evening, and while larger crowds than 
ever thronged the principal streets, the 
carnival brightness and gaiety of tlfe 
previous evening was somewhat sober
ed by the tragedy most ofc them, had 
witnessed.

Yet In spite of all a great deal of en
joyment was extracted from the many 
attractions which King Carnival had 
to offer to both Victorians and visitors. 
The light gale of the earlier evening 
died out as the light waned, and night 
fell quietly, serenely, gently as a lamb.

By 10 o’clock the hard sidewalks of 
Government and Yates streets, where 
the crowds were thickest, were softly 
carpeted with streamers of colored 
paper and with confetti. It resembled 
a Paris boulevard on a feast day morè 
than anything else. People jostled one 
another in high good humor and yet 
the order that prevailed everywhere 
was one of the most remarkable fea
tures of the evening’s festival enjoy
ment.

In the Oriental quarter the Chinese 
and Japanese celebrated the occasion 
after their kind. A band serenaded 
throughout the quarter and bright eyes 
danced just as merrily under the slant
ing brows of dwellers from far Cathay 
V* those of the Westerners making 
level in the main streets of the town. 

«Gaily colored lanterns burned in the 
houses, or fluttered like fireflies through 
the streets, while the five-striped flag 
of the republic waved side by side with 
"the Jack” from many a building.

The Hindus also made merry, and 
mixed with the revellers on the main 
thoroughfares, where they became the 
frequent butt of over-ardent practical 
Jokesters. Many a turban became un
wound, yet they only laughed the more, 
and uttered queer throaty cries as they 
rubbed the confetti Into their long 
hair or distributed It Impartially over 
their clothes.

On the causeway and In Parliament 
Square the crowds were very thief, at
tracted* by the million lights that out
lined the graceful cupolas and spires 
of the Parliament buildings and show
ed up the more rugged architecture of 
the Empress hotel. Hundreds of peo
ple gathered along the parapet of the 
causeway and listened to the music 
discoursed by the band of the 88th 
Fusiliers enthroned In the loggia of the 
hotel, or watched the gaily decorated 
yachts and launches dancing gently In 
the harbor.

Yet the hub of all the fun of the fair 
appeared to be the Seven Sisters’ 
block, where a hundred booths provide 
entertainment or refreshment for the 
million. Hère, reincarnated, was the 
old spirit of the country fair. Here 
were the usual two-bodled boy, the 
Cuban girl (a victim of Spanish 
cruelty); here the Aunt Sallies; the 
game of hoop-la; Teddy Roosevelt’s 
teeth waiting to be kndeked out; here 
the negro perched on the ladder until 
such time as someone hits the target, 
when he makes a sudden descent. One 
could buy anything at the booths from 
peanuts to a full course meal.

In spite of the street attractions the 
various theatres and picture shows 
were very busy, crowds waiting at all 
the doors to gain admittance. Alto
gether the third evening of the carni
val was a memorable one.

MODERN YOUTH.

The present-day youngster would ap
pear to take an Intelligent interest In 
affairs political, says the Glasgow

Handing back the can to the milk-boy 
In the morning, I was met with the 
wistfullest smile of all the year. As his 
palm closed over his “fairin',” I asked 
him In the most serloup voice I could 
muster If he were sure tfijs sort of 
thing didn’t come under the Corrupt 
Practices Act

Naw, naw,” he repeated, brightly, 
"onythlng efter Marconi.”

King of Heme-browed, Bohemian 
Beer, 6c per glass “at The Kaiberhof.” •

739
Yates
Street

Phone
1391

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES DURING AUGUST
HOUSEFURNISHING SALE -

Tapestry Squares—Great
Reductions

A splendid selection of these high-grade 
Tapestry Squares, almost half-price in some 
eases. All the wanted shades and eombin- 
aliens are here, suitable for livingrooms and 
bedrooms.
Size 214*3 yds. Special August Sale price,

only ...................................  $4.75
Size 3x3 yds. Special August Sale price,

only......................   $6.75
Size 3x3% yds. Special August Sale Price,

only .......................................   $7.85
Size 3x4 yds. Special August Sale price, $8.95

50c and 65c Voile and 
Marquisette, Yard 39c
Dainty American Printed Voile Scrim and 

Marquisette. All the better grades are re
duced to this price for August selling. 
Bright, new goods, fresh from the mills. 
Nothing so handsome for over curtains or 
for casement curtains, and they wash so 
well. Cream and white ground with sten
cilled borders in shades of pink, blue, green, 
gold, etc. Regular 60c and 65c values. Au
gust Sale price, yard .............................39/

English Brussels Squares
at Sale Prices

Brussels Squares that are the production of 
the best English mills marked away down for 
August selling. All reliable, good, choice new 
patterns, suitable for den, livingroom, bed
rooms and halls. Make- your selection early.
Size 3x3 yds. Beg. $21.00 to $22.50 values. 

August Sale ‘.................................... $12.75
Size 3x3% yds. Reg. $19.50, $21.50 and $26.50 

values. August Sale ...................... $15.00
Size 3x4 yds. Reg. $21.00 to $26.00 values. 

August Sale  ...............................$16.50

Reversible Printed Curtain 
Scrim, Yard 19c
Handsome American Printed Reversible Cur

tain Scrim in all the new and popular styles, 
mostly plain centres with borders. Hand
some stencilled effects, Oriental and conven
tional borders and some allover patterns on 
ground shades of white, cream and Arab. 
Reg. 30c, 35c to 40c values. August Sale 
price, yard  .................................... 19/

A Charming Assembly of New Fall Suits for Women and

' Misses Now on Display

' ■ A large variety of advance Fall Styles are now to be seen in our Salons of Fashion—the most 
bewitching styles that ever a Fall has keen. The unusual beauty of these new Suits is in a great 
measure due to the superior quality of materials, perfect - workmanship and colors, which makes 
them the most attractive Suits we have ever shown. Practicability is the great feature of these 
garments and the designs are absolutely the latest. Moderate prices prevail.

EVERY OTY FINEST 
SAYS WILL CROOKS

Noted English Labor Member 
Makes Observations of Con- 

-ditions in Canada.

With the characteristic modesty of a 
newspaper reporter a representative of 
the Times introduced himself to Will 
Crooks, M. P., at the outer wharf last 
night as he stood talking to friends 
waiting for the Canadian-Australian 
liner Makura, to sail.

"You are a reporter, are you?" re
sponded the famous Labor member. 
"Well, then, I know what I am suppos
ed to say. I a:.i delighted with Victoria 
and consider it the finest city In the 
world and can see at a glance that it 
has a wonderful future.

"I have been much impressed by my 
trip across Canada. The growth Is re
markable. Every city Is absolutely the 
most wonderful I have ever seen. 
Every elevator cost a million hundred 
thousand dollars and contains seven 
million hundred thousand bushels of 
grain. At present we are feeding the 
whole world and In a short time we 
hope to feed the universe. When we 
came here there were Just a few bul
rushes ; now you see the finest city in 
Canada. When we start working the 
progress Is something astonishing. A 
man can go to sleep on the ground In 
this city and wake to find himself In a 
comfortable bed In a nicely furnished 
bedroom with a house built around It. 
When we came here the Rocky Moun
tains were only so high—now look at 
them. Wonderful progress.

“That is what I have been hearing all 
across Canada,” declared the little La
bor member. “Seriously speaking, I. 
have observed great changes 1n the ap
pearance of the cities and notice with 
approval that the petty jealousies ob
servable three years ago have practic
ally disappeared.

“Industrial conditions? Well, I have 
not had much time to study them. I 
have been met at every station by a 
few labor men and they have told me 
that the skilled trades are very dull. 
Just the same as everywhere else.”

One of Mr. Crook’s friends asked 
about the Suffragettes. x

“What are we going'to do? Why, let 
’em alone. You people are making far 
more fuss about them than we are. 
You can't coerce a British government 
by smashing windows. They’ll never 
get anything by these militant tactics. 
If they had gone about it right they’d 
have had the ;vote for four years now.. 
The point they miss In talking about 
what they’ll do at the next election is 
that fully half the members have no in
tention of seeking re-election. That Is 
always true In the House. If they’d get 
to work and seriously convert the eon-

It’s Wsrth Your While

Ivel’s Ice Cream
We make it owrselves from tested Cream—Chocolate, Straw

berry, Vanilla.

Ask the Lady Who Knows
Ivel’s Fancy Fruit, Nut and Egg Combinations are made from 

the best.

Theatrical
Make-Up

Are you going 
to mask for 

the Saturday 
Night Street 

Parade.

Eastman's Non Curling 
Films

Premo, Packs, Papers, Developers, etc.

Have You a 
Kodak for 

the Carnival
Let us show you 
how simple they

"THE HOME 5© s—:—"v
OF THE V

zoDjmesTsm J y EL’S
DIFFERENT. j

'WE DEL/VE/9. li v
IVEL’S PHARMACY LEAVE YOU*0*DF!>\WITH US. 

PHONE 2963 j

stltuencles no government could stand 
that.”

Mr. Crooks was tired and put in just 
a word about several things.

He expects the Labor party to have 
60 members in the next House If the 
election can be postponed for two 
years longer. He kae been travelling 
1,000 miles a week organizing for the 
last little while and the party is 
strengthening wonderfully, be believes.

Referring to the recent Johannesburg 
trouble Mr. Crooks stated that the La
bor party would insist upon an ex
haustive debate upon the using of Bri
tish troops in a labor dispute. It would 
probably come rn the day of the ad
journment of the House. He did not 
believe that the consequences in South

Africa would be more than temporarily 
critical.

Mr. Crooks was met at the wharf by 
A. J. L#eary and a number of others of 
his former friends in the Old Country, 
now resident lihVlctorla.

LONDON SCOTS JOKE.

A London-made Scots Joke quoted by 
the Glasgow News:

Jones—Did you'hear that talc about 
the Scotsman who paid the taxl-cafr 
driver a shilling over his fare?

Smith—No.
Jones—You never will, old man.

Genuine Imported Pilsner Beer, re
commended by Carlsbad physicians. 10c 
per glass "at The Kalserhof.” •
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f Chat. W. Bowser * Co., In 

"THE WATCH"

LUCIANO LUCCA

LEW PALMORE

BERNARD A SCARTH Florence

HENRY FREY

PRINCESS
WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 4

Comedy Drama

“Roily ef the Circes”
Prices—10c, 104 SOo. Matinee Wed

nesday and Saturday, 10c and 10c.

Certain. Brenlnen Alii Matinee. 
MS. Reserved seats on sale et Dean 
* Hlacock's. corner Broad and Tatea

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday

"The Ne’er to Return Reed
Special Peeaure.

“White Lise*
A Thrilling Picture.

“A Gambler's Honor”
A Strong Dramatic Production.

“Alkali Ike’s Home-Coming" 
A Screamingly Funny Comedy.

VICTORIA THEATRE
SHOWING NIGHTLY 

7.80 and 9.16
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 

2M
THE FRANK RICH CO.

And the Eight 
"RICH ROSEBUDS"

In Tabloid Mueieal Comedies 
Change of Play

/ MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
Htght Price». 10, 20 and 10 cent». 
Matinee Prices, 10 and 10 cent».

Dominion
THEATRE DE LUXE
Wednesday and Thursday

•Honor Thy- Father"—Powerful Dra
matic 1-Part Special Feature.

“The Spell"—Superb Vltagraph Drama

“In Weird Crimea"—In and Aroupd 
Scutari, Showing the Devastations 

of Its Siege and Capture.

“Pete Joins the Force"—A Highly 
Diverting Comedy.

Cool an# Comfortable.

F. Stuart Whyte’s Famous 
London

“Versatiles”
STADACONA PARK 

1 p.m.—8 p.m.
Take Willows or Oak Bay car.

Special Carnival Attraction
TO-NIGHT

“On the River”

œaüs®
Light Cool Chairs
Made of strong sea grass, com
fortable rockers, cosy arm 
chairs, nice light chairs you can 
move around with ease on the 
veranda, with dandy little chairs 
for the kiddles.
Chairs, $2.00 to............. :....$3.50
Chaire. Children’s six».........41-26
Sea Grass Tables, $2.00 to $3,60

Kwong Tai Yeas
1622 Government Street.

lei Dec Hat Springe Hotel
In the Heart of the Olympics 
For descriptive literature, ad
dress the Manager, Sol Due, 
Clallam County. Washington.

FOB WOMEN S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pilla have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 j-ears prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. 
Accept no other. At all druggists

STERLING 
SILVER 

NECKLETS
We're malting a show- 

lag of very dainty 
Necklets set with genu
ine stones.

PRICES RANGE 
FROM

$2.00

These are Imported 
goods of an exclusive 
character. The stones 
used are: Amethyst,
topas, moonstone, aqua 
marine, amazonlte, 
hematite, rose quartz, 
mother-of-pearl, etc.

SHORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, 

Goldsmiths and Silver- é 
'smiths.

Corner Broad and View 
Streets.

At the Sign of the Pour 
Dials.

Phone S7*.

Original Drinks 
Daintily Served

Constitute a feature of 
this fountain. Not only 
drinks, but Sundaes and 
Ice Creum and Fruit Con
fections of every descrip
tion. You will always 
find something new to 
tempt your palate here. 
Our Ice Cream Is especial
ly pure and rich and we 
have it always In three 
standard flavors—vanilla, 
strawberry and chocolate.

Dolioieus Refreshments— 
Delightful Surroundings. 

Efficient Service.

Yates, between Gordon’s 
anc1 Finch’s. Open on 

Sunday.

c proper treatments to re-

U4 address et the sender.*

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ] JUTRiBUTE MÏ 
CUBE SOLELY

Vletori. Carnival Week, August 4tk 
U 2th, 1$1$. *

• • •
F. Bateson, of Vancouver, Is a guest 

of the James Bay hotel.

A famous skin 
specialist’s own soap

Lea* what M wffl fer yee

John H. Woodbury devoted his en
tire life to a study of the skin and its 
needs. From his experience with 
thousands of cases of skin troubles, he 
developed the fonrfula of the now fa
mous Woodbury's Facial Soap,

In the 12-page wrapper around every 
cake of this soap the causes for all com
mon skin troubles are given—conspicu
ous nose pores, sallow flrin, blackheads, 
etc.—and the 
Have them.

If there to ear condition of pmr skin yon 
waat to Improve, get a cake of Woodbury's 
today andfollowcarefnlly the dbecriensgiveu 
in this wrapper. In ten days or two weeks 
your skin wifi show a marked improvement— 
a promise of that lovelier complexion which 
the $hady use of Woodbury's always brings- 

Woodbury's Facial Soap costs Me a akt. No 
one hesitates at the price a/Ur ikttr fir d caké.

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

For sale by Canadian druggists from 
coast to coast.

For 4c we trill send yon a sample cake. 
Write today t.< the Andrew Jergens Co. Ltd, 

g^Sbcs brook* St., Perth, Ontario.

aotmuMmimrw*»

Property owners UTIL 
rZE THE WANT ADS in 
lading buyers or tenants, 
ith small cost or delay.

George Morton, of Vancouver, Is a
guest of the James Bay hotel.

e o o
G. Little, Mre. Little and eon are 

staying at the James Bay hotel.

L. P. Larsen and Mrs. k Larsen are 
staying at the James Bay hotel.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Binning and children 

of Vancouver are staying at the James 
Bay hotel. -

Mrs. and the Misses Dlcke, of New 
Westminster, have registered at the 
James Bay hotel.

• • •
G. Eddls, of Regina, Is at the Dom

inion hoteL
• • •

T. 8. Scott, of Vancouver, is register
ed at the Empress hotel.

• • •
Mrs. EL C. Stark is registered at the 

Empress hotel from Seattle.
• e •

__r. Watt, of Truro, N. S., is re
gistered at the Dominion hotel.

• 0 * " '
Meredith, of San Francisco, is 

registered at the Empress hoteL

V. O. Little, of Vancouver, la among 
the guests at the Empress hcteL

James W. Woodbury, of Vancouver, 
Is registered at the Dominion hotel.

F. Henderson is hero from Calgary, 
and Is staying at the Empress hoteL

H. J. King is here from Red Deer, 
and is staying at the Empress hoteL

O. W. Maffln is here from Kelowna, 
and is staying at the Empress hoteL

Arthur V. White, of Toronto, Is stay
ing at the Empress hotel while here.

F. W. Lukes Is here from Toronto, 
and is staying at the Empress hoteL

A. Fraser and Mrs. Fraser, of Van 
couver, are guests at the Dominion 
hotel.

A. M. Stewart, of Seattle, is in town 
on business. He is at the Dominion 
hotel.

• • •
... A. Lawson, of Vancouver. 1s 

among the guests at the Empress 
hotel.

p. Strong and Mrs. Strong, of Van
couver, are registered at the Empress 
hoteL

C. Medrich returned yesterday from 
an extended visit to Spokane and coast 
cities. e • »

Frederick W. Burke Is among the 
guests at the Empress hotel from To-

Mrs. Let, who has been visiting here, 
returned to Spokane by the Northern 
Pacific.

• • •
Ferrell Burton Is here from New 

York city, and Is staying at the Em
press hotel.

• • •
W. J. Williamson left Sunday by the 

North Coast Liimted, and the Anchor 
liner Caledonia.

And Entirely to Takina 
“Fruit-a-tlves”

Hun, Que., Dee. $4. ltd.
“For tbs peet twel.e years, t bad 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
not digest my food and everything 
caused Ike meet agonising pain In my 
stomach. X also had a fearful attack 
of Constipation and at tlmea, I had no 
movement of the bowels for two weeks.

Three doctors attended roe ter two 
years and gave me all kinds of medi
cine, but did me no good. My weight 
came to only 10 pounds, and everyone 
thought I was going to die. Finally# I 
had the good fortune to try “Fruit-a- 
tlves" and as soon as I began to take 
them, I felt better. I persisted in the 
treatment and to my great Joy I 
steadily improved. V_

Now I feel very welL weigh 45 
pounds, and this is more than 1 ever 
weighed even before my Illness.

I attribute my cure solely and en
tirely to "Frult-a-tlves” and can nev-ir 
praise them too much for saving my 
life. To all who suffer from Dyspsonia 
and Constipation, I recommend “Frult- 
a-tives" as a miraculous 'remedy.”

MRS. ANDREW STAFFORD.
60c a box, 6 for 12.60, trial sise 28c. 

At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves Lim
ited. Ottawa.

George L. Thompson and Mrs. 
Thompson, of Vancouver, are at the 
Dominion hotel.

H. N. Palmatler and children left

yesterday by the Xrth Coiftt Limited

for Charlottee, Mich.

D. Hunter, Mrs. Hunter and their 
children are guests at the Dominion 
hotel during the carnival.

F, S. Watson, Mrs. Watson and their 
twy children are registered from Ed-
monton at the Dominion hoteL

• • • . 
R. L. Reid, of Bowser, Reid A Wall- 

bridge, Vancouver, is registered at the 
Empress hotel for a few daya

J. Ballantyne, of Nelson, is in the 
capital to enjoy carnival week. He 
registered at the Dominion hotel yes
terday.

see
Lewis Finch and Mrs. Finch left 

Sunday by the North Coast Limited 
for a short trip to New York and other 
eastern points.

Dr. W. W. Alton, of Vancouver, Is 
spending a few days in Victoria during 
carnival week, and is registered ajt the 
Dominion hotel.

Mrs. D. Guthrie, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Spencer. leaves 
to-morrow by the Northern Pacific for 
her home at Mwlford^ Ore.

Mrs. Mary G. Bennett, of San Fran
cisco, and Miss Mary Louise Bennett, 
of Bakersfield. CaL, are guests at the 
Dominion hotel for the carnival.

The members of the Orpheus Club, 
of Tacoma, who came to sing at the 
music festival at the Arena are stay
ing with their families at the Domin 
Ion hotel.

Patrick Welch, of the contracting 
firm of Foley, Welch A Stewart, is In 
town for a few days, and Is staying at 
the Em press hotel. He Is accompaui 
ed by his wife.

Mrs. William Pooley, owner of the 
Tamerton ranch at Nicola, Mrs. Tut- 
tel, wife of the mayor of Merritt, MrB. 
Moore, of the Moore ranch, and Miss 
Howso are all In the city for carnival 
week. They are staying at the Em
press hoteL

-est be sir* to lbs edit*.

TATTOO AND FIR1WORKS

To the Editor:—! hope some one 
more capable than myeelf win contra
dict the editorial statement In the 
Colonist of yesterday morning re the 
sports at Beacon HU! Tuesday evening.

Being “only a woman" (but an eye
witness) I muet any the whole enter
tainment wa# excellent. The fireworks 
were the beet I have seen In Victoria 
for the last five years and the military 
manoeuvres were a great credit to both 
performers and promoters considering 
the little time they had for practice 
and a pleasant surprise to myself con
sidering I generally hear them spoken 
of as “Once a week soldiers.” As to 
the bands, let those who think they can 
do It better take a try at It themselves.

One would scarcely look for a torch
light procession and fireworks In broad 
daylight As a matter of fact the per
formance did commence at 7.80 p. m. 
and ns soon as 9 o’clock struck and 
with it darkness the entertainment 
went without a hitch and was wit
nessed by thousands of people whose 
forme were seen by the light given by 
the torches and fireworks. I managed 
to get out of the park exactly it 10.16 
p. m., accompanied by an unending 
string of autos and the crowd.

Mr. Colonist must have eaten some 
thing that disagreed with hie digestive 
organs or he Is a gross prevaricator of 
the truth.

I would put it in stronger language 
were I a man, but being "oply a 
woman” I am not permitted to give 
ventto my feelings.

C. F.
Victoria, Aug. I, 1918.

GENEROUS TO EMPLOYEES.

Thirty-five employeea-twelve of them 
young ladles—In the employ of the well 
known tea and coffee firm of Chase A 
Sanborn, of St. Helen street, Montreal, 
says the Telegraph, have had left to them, 
sums of money ranging from |800 to $2,000. 
The gifts are bequeathed to them in the 
will of Mr. Charles D. Bias, senior mem
ber of the firm mentioned, whose death 
togk place suddenly in Boston, on June 
28th, and who left a quarter of a million 
dollars to bq distributed among about 
260 of the employees In the establishments 
at Boston, Chicago and Montreal. Bach 
travelling salesman. 66 in number,. re
ceives. according to the length of service, 
from $300 to $2.000. To all bther employees, 
who have been for a continuous period of 
one year or more In the employ of the 
firm. In any of its various departments 
recognised as the office department, sales
room department, shipping department 
and factory department. $3» each. In 
addition to the above, twenty-five hun
dred dollars (t&500> each le given to the 
widows of five travelling salesmen. After 
many private bequests to relative» and 
friends, there follows a lengthy- list 
educational and charitable institutions.

Phoenix Stout, $169 per aoz. qts.

BLUE SERGE EFFECTIVELY 
TRIMMED.

A rather fine quality of serge wee 
employed and the skirt waq plain ex
cept for a «light draping *t the hack. 
The one-piece bolero Jacket Is edged 
with black braid and trimmed with 
bright blue china buttons.

The vest and undereleeves are of 
white linen, embroidered and braided 
In different shades of Chinese bine. A 
girdle of black satin ribbon, raised to 
one side In front, finishes the jacket.

SIMPLE BEAUTY METHODS.

Old-Fashion#* Washes Now Preferred 
to Expensive Nostrums.

Homely, old-fashioned face washes 
are now being uaed by the fashionable

LESS BOWEL TROUBLE
IN VICTORIA

Victoria people have found out that 
A SINGLE DOSE of simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as compounded 
In Adler-i-ka, the German bowel and 
stomach remedy, relieves constipation, 
■our stomach or gas on the stomach 
INSTANTLY. This simple mixture be
came famous xby curing appendicitis 
and It draws off a surprising amount 

*of old foul matter from the body. It 
1» wonderful how QUICKLY It helps. 
Hall A Co., corner Douglas and Yates.

PRINCESS PATRICIA OF CONNAUGHT

Whose engagement to the Grand Duke Adolf, of Macklenburg-StrellU was announced and afterwards contradicted
x officially.

women of England in preference to the 
expensive preparations of “beauty ex
perts,” according to an article printed 
to-day. ri

It Is asserted that many women take 
with them wherever they go big jars 
of thyme and elder waters, find that 
others are using distilled water with
out any other Ingredient.

The “simple” method of beauty cul
ture Includes the use of the following: 
Distilled water, elder and thyme 
waters for the face; lemons for bleach
ing the skin, buttermilk, both for a 
wash and to drink; cucumber Juice 
for the complexion, nettle, dandelion 
and coltsfoot beers to drink, as being 
good for the akin, and lanoline and 
cocoa butter Instead of more compli
cated “face foods.”

One “beauty expert,” who, sacrificing 
the profit from the sale of high-priced 
nostrums, advocates the use of the 
simple washes used by the great
grandmothers of the beauties of to
day, said “Butter milk is most excel
lent for both exterior and interior 
treatment, but It Is somewhat difficult 
to obtain. Usually, only very large 
farms now make their own butter,

“I believe, too, in nettle beer, and 
make my own In summer time. A11 
women can take the precaution of 
never washing the face in places like 
London in water that has not first 
been boiled. This is tbe cheapest form 
of beauty culture.”

Another admission was made by a 
well-known hairdresser, who said that 
the simplest and most efficacious hair 
tonic was vaseline rubbed Into the

ÏÏ55S BARGAIN
NATURAL PONGEE SILK,

Beg. 65c per yard. TO-DAY .... 45c

F. O. Bex
*1

wF

1601* 
Gov't St 
Cor. ef

Cormorant

The Finest 
Hand
Embroidery
Made
Comes from St. Gall, Switz
erland, and tbe manufac
turer himself, Mr. Vollen- 
weider, is showing some of 
his superb productions in 
tho new Belmont Block 
store, just opposite the Em
press Hotel. He will be 
here for a short time only 
and ladies will do well to se
cure some of this beautiful 
work while they may.

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.

Mary D.: I want you to try the foHow- 
Ing recipe to whiten, soften and beautify 
the skin of your face and neck. It; le one 
which you will find equally beneficial to 
the hands and arms. Though Inexpensive 
It Is the best I have ever tried- Dissolve 
4 ounces of spurmax In 1 pint witch ba*el 
(or hot water) then add 2 teaspoonfulsi of 
glycerine. This wlH clear and soften your 
skin quickly, while removing tan, sun
burn, freckles and other blemishes.

Cora: Objectionable fuzzy or hairy 
growths are easily banished if you mte 
enough powdered délaitone with water to 
form a thick paste and apply to hairy sur 
face for 2 or 3 minutes, then rub off, wash 
the skin and every trace of hair is gone. 
Excepting In very aggravated cases, one 
application of delatone le sufficient. No 
harm will result, but be certain you get 
delatone. _____

C H. H.l The redness and dullness of 
yovr eyes, as well as the burning 8e*\8®- 
tion of which you complain can be readily 
cured for practically nothing. Just get 
an ounce of crystos. dissolve it In a pint 
of water and put a few drops in each eye 
dally. This is a natural tonic, whicn win 
both soothe and strengthen, while con
tinued use brightens and beautifies the 
“windows of your soul." making^ them 
stronger and more attractive. •

which solution add one halt-pint of cold 
water. Once or twice a week rub this in
to the scalp with the tips of your fingers. 
This Is the best tonic I have been able to 
find among the many which have come 
to my attention. It Is refreshing and ef
fective. with no Unpleasant feature*, arch 
as matting the hair or making It appear

C. J. H.: You say you are all fagged^ut. 
Let me give you a recipe which will brace 
you up and restore the clearness to your - 
complexion and remove the yellow, 
muggy appearance of your chin and neck. 
Dissolve one ounce kardene and one-halt 
cup sugar In one-half pint of alcohol and 
add hot water to make a full quart. Take 
a tablespoonful before each meal and you 
will note the quick improvement of ap
pearance and general health. If you are 
ever troubled wifh pimples you will find 
It quickly removes them by making 
healthy circulation.

A. M. F: You should try this shampoo, 
which I always use because it keeps my 
hair lustrous and fluffy and Is cheap and 
convenient. You can make It by dissolv
ing a teaspoonful of canthrox In a cup of 
hot water. Use while it 1s still very warm 
and rinse the hair thoroughly several 
times after you have shampooed It well. 
This shampoo also benefits the roots of 
the hair, keeps the scalp perfectly clear 
of dandruff and has an invigorating effect

A. J. B.: Your trouble with Itching scalp 
and loss of hair can be overcome with 
this excellent quinine hair tonic, which I 
always make up here at home. Get an 
ounce of qulnsoin from your druggiet and 
dleaolve U in a half-pint ot alcohol, —

P. B.: No, fat is hardly an aid to at
tractiveness, but you bave no excuse for 
being so fat—no one has. Get four ounces 
of parnotls from your druggist and dis
solve It in 11 pints of water. Take a t&J>le- 
spoonful before each meal and, in a short 
time, without discomfort or danger, you 
will begin to lose flesh. Remember, a per
sistent tight Is necessary to win against 
fat. This is the only formula I know of 
that does not require dieting or exercise.

middle, especially in 
and a certain

Dot : Your wrinkles, —-v»—-------
age, are inexcusable and a certain remedy 
for them consist» In treating the skin 
thoroughly with a plain almozoin 
oily, easily made at home. 
jy pouring 2 tea 
pint water. Into v. 
ounce almozoin. 
simple vegetable cn. 
rid the skin of lineL, 
wrinkles, and when used 
muscles and "hollows will 
firm and smooth. The « 
pleasing when used as a —,

Read Mrs. Martyn s book,

t
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COMMISSIONER POT 
IN AWKWARD PLACE

Conflicting Evidence Given by 
Witnesses in Case Agreed to 

Be Tried Separately

Owing to the decision made several 
da’ys ago when the Victoria Sealing 
Company’s claim came before the com
mission that this case should not be 
affected by evidence in other cases Mr. 
Justice Audette found himself in a 
aerlous difficulty this morning. Posi
tive evidence was given both yester
day and to-day by »A. R. Langley, 
former secretary of the company, who 
has been in the witness box since Mon
day, that the reason a decreased num
ber of ships was sent out each year 
was thgt the hunters could not be ob
tained to man them.

"Are you sure that the company 
was absolutely In earnest In trying to 
engage hunters?” the commissioner 
asked the witness.

"Oh, yes. But the men were all go- 
- Ing over to Japan and other places 

where there were no restrictions. It 
didn’t pay them to go out.”

“Well, I have positive* testimony 
from about 60 men that they applied 
to the company for work, and the com
pany would not hire them as It was 
not sending out ships. They say they 
wanted to ship, as they preferred seal
ing to anything else, but that the com 
pany would not send out the vessels 
ns it did not pay.”

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper, counsel 
for the company, interrupted to say 
that the best men had gone away to 
the other places, and that undoubted
ly many inferior men were refused 
Jobs. The point of view of the men 
was that they received a percentage 
on their catch, and If the catch was 
poor they were the losers as they ab
solutely needed the wages to live.

"But they tell me they wanted to 
ship and couldn’t,” remonstrated his 
lordship.

"With no disrespect to any individual 
witness, I wish to say that such state
ments are rubbish,” replied Sir 
Charles. "Such a claim is notoriously 
Incorrect. I’d like to cross-examine 
some of those men.”

"You can’t shake them..**,...........
Decide Them Separately.

Frank Curran, K. C., counsel for the 
government, said that the delay would 
be very great if these men were 
brought back and cross-examined.

“The position Is very difficult for 
me,” said the commissioner.

"Taking the cases separately your 
lordship will simply have to decide in 
the company’s case that the men would 
not ship, and in the individual cases 
that the company would not take 
them," remarked Mr. Curtan amid 
laughter.

Another matter of discussion this 
morning was as to the agreement ent
ered Into by the shareholders In the 
sealing company about not engaging 
in any other sealing venture. The 
agreement filed as exhibit gave the 
period as two years, bqtjtfr. Langley 
said there was another agreement 
signed by a number of the sharehold
ers that they would not.' have an in
terest In any other vessel engaged in 
sealing for ten years. He had seen" 
copy,of this, and thought the company 
was a party to it. It had never been 
completed, but ten years was the 
period agreed upon, he was sure. Sir 
Charles explained that a thorough 
search was being made for this docu
ment, and that evidence respecting It 

%-'w^vould probably be brought later by 
other witnesses.

PASSENGER BUSINESS 
NORIK IS VERY GOOD

PUEBLA COMES TO-NIGHT.

The Pacific coast steamship City of 
Puebla, Capt. Harris, will berth at the 
cuter docks from San Francisco to
night. She has_aJ>out 300 tons of cargo 
for Victoria, and a large crowd of pas
sengers. — - L"

King of Home-brewed, Bohemian 
Beer, 6c per glass "at The Kaiserhof.” •

W, E, Duperow, of G, T. P„ 
Says Boats Are Handling 

Great Crowds

So far this year passenger business 
between Victoria and northern British, 
Columbia ports has more than come up 
to the expectations of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. W. E. Duperow, general pas
senger agent pf the company for 
Southern British Columbia, who arriv
ed In Victoria yesterday from Vancou
ver on an official visit, states that not 
oply Is the passenger, travel . heavy 
northbound, tut that an unprecedented 
volume of buslnewi Is coming south.

The special excursion rates to Gran
by Bay and Stewart, Mr. Duperow says 
are attracting many Victoria and Van
couver people. On the steamer Prince 
George, which left last Monday, there 
were about 76 passengers on board who 
were taking advantage of the new 
rates which will be effective all this 
month. Bookings are being made well 
in advance by those who intend to 
spend their holidays on a trip to the 
interesting northland, so as to avoid 
disappointment

Rupert Off With Tourists.
This morning at 10 o’clock the G. T. 

P. steamer Prince Rupert, Capt. Mc
Kenzie, cleared from port with a big 
list of passengers Including a large 
crowd of tourists. Among those who 
left on the three-stacker were the fol
lowing: J. J. Campbell, J. Kedston,
William Duncan, 8. Shannon, and 
Ç. B. Christensen, members of 
the provincial agricultural com
mission, who will hold sittings at 
Prince Rupert and Hazelton; T. Mc
Kenzie. O. M. Helgerson, Mrs. A. Liv
ingston, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mayu, and 
Mrs. M. Doyen.

The Prince Rupert took out a large 
cargo of freight from Victoria, amount
ing to 90 tons, this including a big 
shipment of liquors.

ESTABLISHING NEW FOG 
ALARM ON DISCOVERY ID.

The marine and fisheries department 
le .calling for tenders for the construc
tion of a new fog alarm on Discovery 
Island, lying off Oak Bay. All tenders 
must be In at Ottawa prior to August 
26. The need of a dlaphone on Dis
covery island has long been felt neces
sary by seafaring-men. With the new 
aids to navigation mariners ^111 have 
little difficulty In foggy weather In 
picking their way into Victoria. The 
alarm on Trial island and the new one 
on McLoughlln Point, at the entrance 
to the harbor, together with the Dis
covery island horn, will give navigat
ors plenty of chances to figure out the 
positions of their ships.

TO-MORROW IS LAST DAY 
FOR INSPECTING CRUISER

AH Victorians who have not yet 
visited the big battle cruiser New Zea
land, at anchor in Esqplmalt harbor, 
will have only one more opportunity of 
Inspecting the ship. Between the hours 
of 2 and 6 o’clock to-morrow afternoon 
the warship will be open for Inspection 
for the last time.

HERAKLE8 OUT OF DOCK.

After having her hull surveyed, 
cleaned and painted the Norwegian 
steamship Herakles, Capt. Berg, was 
floated out of dry-dock this morning, 
and she proceeded across the harbor to 
the British Columbia Marine yards, 
where a number of minor repairs are 
being made to her machinery.

MAQUINNA LEADS.

Late this evening the C. P. R. steam
er^ Princess Maqulnna, Capt. Gil lam, 
wilt sail for Hoi berg and other west 
coast ports. She is taking out many 
passengers and considerable cargo.

*5?

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
---------- . -li w.' —-- . I

* DEEP SÊA ARRIVALS.
Steamer. Master. Tonnage. Agents.

Brlsgovla .............dlrstenbrau .* 4.1M Gardner. Johnson
Buena Ventura.... Fitzsimmons 
Crown of Castile.. McKHlop ....
Cralghall................Dowler .........
Chicago.Maru . Goto
Cyclops ........... Arthur
Empress of India Halley 
Empress of Asia.. Robinson .... 
Manama ...v....... Rolls ...• j
Minnesota..............Oarltek .
Mexico Maru........KobyastJ
Niagara.................. Morrisby
Santa Rosalia...... Prichard.
Vestalla................. Pattlo ,.v
▼okohama Maru.Wada ....

. 3.065
2.8»
2.867
3.830
6.762

......  3 ,962
....... 13 325

3.766 
.13,323

Aug 18
Evans, Coleman & Evans. New York.. Sept. 30
Sugar...... ...........s,...;.: rirba .....?. A tig. 20
S' ™ ...........Liverpool .. Aug. 16

‘2* Zl * Co- - /..'Hongkong.. Aug. 21
Dodwell A Co.....................Liverpool .. Aug. SO
£ 2 H.  ........... ....i.s,Hongkong.. Aug. 20
£ L 5..................................Liverpool... Aug. 30

P; S .........Australia .. Sept. 16
Great Northern...................Hongkong..................
C‘ P |J,thet;  ........Hongkong.. Sept. 4

, ,..13,323 L. P. R,....................... ......Sydney Aug 19
.... 8.483 Evans. Coleman A Evans..N-"- York. A* g SO 

3.611 Findlay. Durham A BrodleHull Aug. 10
....... 4>3°® Great Northern, ...............Hongkong.. Aug. 13

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES.
Bado Maru, G.N., Hongkong .....Aug. 18
Bmpresa of Russia. Hongkong ...... Aug. 13
Beattie Maru. R. P. Rltbet.H’gk’g.Aug. 19
Niagara, C.P.R.. Australia.............. Sept. S
Bel 1er option, Dodwell Co., Llverp’I.Sept. 3

sailers com ira
Alta Am- barnuentine. from Newcastle, 

N. S. W. 54 days out.
County of Linlithgow. Chilean ship. Val- 

parâiao, 68 days out.
Frieda Mahp. German barque. Callao. 
RJeart de Soler, Chilean ship, from Anto

fagasta.
Izabella Brown, Russian barque, from

Callao.
Alliance, Peruvian barque, Iqutque.

* jag. Tuft. American barquentlne, New
castle, N. 8. w

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Ports.

Prince George. G.T.P., Stewart...... Aug. 10
Princess Sophia, C.P.R.. Skagway.. Aug. 12 
Venture, U.8.S. Co.. Bella Coola ..Aug. 13 
Prince Rupert, G.T.P.. Granby Bay.Aug. 13 
Prince Albert. G.T.P., Q. CharVtee.Aug. 13 

For Northern - Ports.
Prince Albert. O.T.P..,Granby Bay.Aug. 7 
Princess May. C.P,R.. Skagway....Aug. 8
Prince George. O.T.P.. Stewart........Aug. 11
Venture. U.8.8. Qo... Bella (’oola ..Aug. 13 
Prince Rupert. O.T.P,. Granby Bay.Aug. 14 

For West Coast.
Princess Maqulnna Holberg............Aug. 7

From West Coast.
Princess Maqulnna. Holberg ......... Aug. IS

From San Francisco.
City o. Puebla. Pacific Coast..........Aug. 7
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ..;......s.,.Aug. 14

For San Francisco.
City of Puebla. City Coast.............. Aug. 13
Umatilla. Pacific Coast «... Aug. 30

WIVES 1KV TO CLAIM 
HO LIVES OFF HERE

Two Victorians Were Marooned 
on Chain Island, off Oak Bay; 

Newington Rescues

While the air was claiming another 
victim yesterday afternoon the wild 
waves, which were stirred up by the 
same disastrous wind which eapeed 
Johnny. Bryant’s hydroplane to col
lapse, were trying their best to devour 
(he lives of two Vlctorlana After their 
sail-boat had piled up on Chain Isl
and. Just off Oak Bay. H. Harrison and 
J. Bllard were marooned on the roche 
for over six hours. The steamer New
ington. Capt. Hilton, happened to be 
passing as evening was setting In and 
sent .a boat ashore and took the two 
men off. Had the men been forced to 
remain on the Island during the night 
they might have lost their lives.

It all happened In this way. Harrison 
and Hllard left Fowl Bay yesterday 
morning In a 18-foot c&tboat and In
tended to sail round to Esquimau and 
visit the warships. When thqy passed 
the headlands the breeze became too 
strong and they were unable to do any 
tacking. The little craft commenced to 
drift before the wind and soon passed 
Trial Island. Chain Island then loomed 
up and when the occupants of the boat 
saw that they were in peril of being 
driven ashore, lowered their sail. It 
was, however, only a matter of time 
before the tiny wooden craft would rub 
her sides against the Jagged rocks over 
which the waves were breaking, 
throwing up a great volume of spray.

* Craft’s Bottom Stove In.
Harrison and Ellard were face to 

face with a hazardous proposition. But 
there was no way out of It, and they 
waited for the first signs of grounding. 
Finally there was a bump. The occu
pants had failed to haul in the centre 
board, which acted as a keel for the 
boat. It was ripped off and badly 
strained the ship’s bottom. A big green 
sea lifted the cruft and dropped It on 
a rock. The men watched their oppor
tunity to spring ashore. They were 
drenched to the^ skin, the spray hav
ing been breaking over the little craft 
continuously. In getting ashore both 
were given a final ducking, and what
ever dry stitches were on their backs 
were doused.

The marooned men had no provisions 
and as they were wet and the wind 
chilled them .to the very marrow, they 
realised that they must summon help 
t once from some passing vessel. A 

pair of underclothes were waved as a 
distress signal. Several boats steamed 
by without noticing the fatigued men. 
From noon, the hour when they struck 
up till 6 o’clock, they waved the signal 
frantically as each vessel sped by. By 
this time Harrison and Ellard were on 
the point of giving up. At 6.10 o’clock 
the steamer Newington hove in sight, 
and In a last effort they signalled for 
assistance. Capt. Bilton, master of ths 
fishery cruiser, saw the plight of the 
men and stopped his vessel. It was still 
blowing very strong, and the boat 
which was lowered from the Newing
ton had some difficulty in making the 
island. The men were taken off from 
their perilous position to the Newlng-* 
ton. where dry clothes were provided 
and a cup of hot grog set their circu
lation going freely once again.

Both men were thankful when they 
saw the Newington sending a boat 
ashore, as they realized that with night 
setting In they may have perished la 
the cold.

TO OUR VISITORS

. Welcome 1

We hope you like our city. -
Perhaps you are thinking of making your home 

here. ,
If so, pleaae call on us for information.
We have a very fine list of homes in and around 

Victoria, and shall be delighted to furnish you with 
particulars. >

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
Winch Èuilding, 640 Port St.

•1

Phones 5180

TO ADVANCEFL0UR RATES

Portland, Ore., Aug. 7.—Under a 
compromise effected between steam
ship Interests operating from Portland 
and Puget Sound to Oriental ports and 
Manila rates on flour and wheat will 
be advanced August 16 so as to range 
$2 higher Instead of $1, as had been 
expected.

BARQUE LOSES HER

Holt Hill Will Not Load Lum
ber at Vancouver; Is Now 

Free for Chartering

Unfortunately for her owners the big 
British barque Holt Hill, Capt. Bray, 
now discharging nitrate at the Vic
toria Chemical Works, has lost her 
charter to load a cargo of lumber at 
Hasting Mills, Vancouver, for South 
Africa. Capt. Bray returned from the 
Terminal City yesterday with the news 
that the sailer had been released, 
owing to the fact that she had missed 
her cancelling date, which was set as 
July 11. The four-master is now on 
the charter market.

Naturally the owners as well as the 
master, feel the loss of this charter 
considerably. The Holt Hill was taken 
when rates were very high, and since 
that time they have slumped gregtly. 
It Is more than likely that the barque 
will be chartered for a grain cargo 
from Tacoma to the United Kingdom, 
but the rate for this will be far lower 
than that which she was to have re
ceived for her lumber charter.

Delayed In South.
The Holt Hill was delayed at Iqul- 

que in getting the nitrate cargo, owing 
to a steamship being placed on berth 
Just a few days ahead of her. Capt. 
Bray, however, hoped that he might 
make port ahead of the cancelling date, 
but the weather off the coast was 
against him, and the. passage was pro
longed. The charterers did not wish 
to retain the Holt Hill when they can 
secure bottoms at a lower rate, and 
the owners of the barque will now 
have to look for new business.

The work of discharging the cargo 
t>f the Holt Hill will be completed to
morrow night, and shé will proceed at 
the end of the week to Departure Bay, 
where she will discharge about 800 
tone of additional nitrate.

NEW U. 8. BATTLESHIP.

No. 39, the latest battleship to be 
built for the U. S. navy, is about to 
be laid down at the New York navy 
yard, Brooklyn. Sister to the Pennsyl
vania, she will be the largest and most 
powerful battleship under construction. 
Tie particulars *.*e: Length, 608 f*et; 
beam, 97 feet; displacement on trial, 
31,400 tons. She will have a 14-inch belt, 
and 18 Inches on the turrets. In which 
will be carried twelve 14-inch, 46- 
callber guns. The complement will 
number 1,100 officers and men, and tha 
ship will cost, complete, $16,000,000.

FIRST OF AMERICAN 
EXCURSIONS ARRIVES

Chippewa Brings Big Crowd 
From Port Townsend and 

Angeles

The first of the American excursions to 
reach Victoria during carnival week 
arrived at noon • to-day from Port 
Townsend on the steamer Chippewa. 
About five hundred people came in to 
witness the festivities here for the day. 
As soon as the excursionists had dis
embarked the Chippewa crossed the 
Strait to Port Angeles and made two 
trips between here and that port this 
afternoon. An additional five hundred 
holiday-makers were expected to come 
from Angeles.

The Port Townsend people who are 
wandering about the streets are tak
ing In all the slghtsVnd are gaily be
decked with badges, banners and rib
bons, will not return to their home 
town until 9 o’clock to-night. This Is 
the first occasion on which the Porf 
Townsend people have ever had the op
portunity to come to Victoria and par
ticipate in festivities of this kind.

Two Excursions To-morrow.
It is expected «that about 2.500 people 

will come here on two excursions to
morrow. The fast C. P. R. flyer Prin
cess Charlotte Is leaving Victoria to
night to be ready to leave Tacoma 
eariy In the morping for this <ÿty. All 
the tickets on the speedy steamer have 
been sold. The Charlotte will have a 
capacity load of 1,600 people and will 
berth here at noon to-morrow.

About the same time as the Charlotte 
ties up at the C. P. R. docks the 
steamer Chippewa will berth from Bel
lingham and Anacortes with 1,000 pas
sengers. The Charlotte Is leaving here 
on her return trip at 6 o’clock and the 
Chippewa goes two hours later.

On Saturday the third excursion 
which the,Chippewa Is to carry will 
arrive In Victoria from Everett at noon. 
Another thousand excuraionsistt will 
come to spend a few hours here In 
helping to enliven the holiday pro
ceedings. The Chippewa will leave 
here at 6 o’clock on her return trip.

TRANSPORTATION
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Delightful Northern Cruises
or sor days

< Through the Inside channels of the Pacific Ocean, amidst Island, 
Mountain. Forest and Glacial scenery, on the large, comfortable, 8. 8. 
"Prince George” and 8. 8. "Prince Rupert,” at

RATESLOW EXCURSION
for one month only

-----------ROUND TRIP-
Including Meals and Berth.

Call or write for full particulars

C. F. EARLE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Office, Wharf Street, near Post Office.

Telephone 126*

$38

$ TWO GRAND $ 
SUMMER CRUISES
The new_ and up-to-date steamer Princess Maqulnna will leave 

Victoria 11 p.m., Aug. 7 and 20, for a return trip to all Important and 
Interesting points on the West Co^st of Vancouver Island. This trip, 
taking about six days, can be taken with the utmost comfort and en
joyment

FARE $24.00, MEALS AND BERTHS INCLUDED
Princess Mary will leave Vancouver at 11 p.m. on Aug. 6, 18, 20 and 

87, for Prince Rupert and Granby Bay. Fare from Victoria will be |88 
for the return, meals and berth Included.

1102 Government SL
L. D. CHETHAM 
City Pass. Agent. Phone 174

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
8. S. VENTURE

Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Shushartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith’s Inlet, 
Kimsquit. Fare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street. Victoria.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
CANADIAN SERVICE.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Megan tic ... Aug. 16 Lauren tic .. Aug. 80
ifsùionlo »... Aug. 89 Canada.......Sept.

"Teutonic” and “Canada” carry one 
clas# cabin (II.) and Srd class only.

Baggage checked through to steamer la 
bond, no Hotel or Transfer Expenses.

Company’s office, SB Second Are.. Seat
tle, I doors from Cherry street Or Local 
Railroad and Steamship Agents.

LESS
EPORTS-

SUEZ CANAL TRAFFIC.

During the year 1912, 20,276,120 Sms 
of shipping passed through the bttvz 
canal, an increase of nearly 2,000.000 
tons over the year of 1911. The loml 
receipts of 627,300,000 were the greatest 
In the history of the canal. During th 
year 6,378 ships passed through the 
canal, and of these 3,335 flew the Bri
tish flag. Such figures as these give 
ground for the hope that the Panama 
canal may become sNf-supportLug and 
even profitable sooner than some ot r ur 
statisticians have predicted.

NEXT WHITE LINER DUE HERE

dSSiSISlI
I*#.'» •feÆSSW*ur~.‘«sate f

■few* IIMSI

30.25 ; 59. 
30.24; 6C

14 miles;

August 7, 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm;
Cape Lazo—Clouds ; calm 

sea smooth.
Tatoosh—Cloudy; S. W.,

30.33 ; 55; sea smooth.
Pachena- -Cloudy; calm; 30.04 ; 56; sea 

moderate.
Estevanr-Cloudy; calm; 30.15; 55; sea 

mooth. Spoke 2.30 a.m. 8. S. Talthybius, 
no position.

Triangle—Foggy ; raining; 29.65 ; 55; 
sea moderate. Spoke 9.45 p.m. S. S. 
Camosun off Pine Island, northbound.

Ikeda—Cloudy; calm; 29.90 ; 45; sea
smooth.

Prince Rupert—Foggy; raining; 29.96; 
64; sea smooth. Spoke 8.10 p.m. S. 8. 
Jefferson off Kennedy Island, south
bound; 1130 p.m. S. S. Princess Sophia 
left Juneau 10.30 p.m;, due Skagway 
7.30 a.m.

Alert Bay—Foggy; raining; 8. E.; 
30.17; 60. Spoke H. S. Princess Beatrice 
7.15 a.m., northbound.

Point Qrey.—Cloudy; calm; 30.24 ; 66. 
Cape. Igteo —Overcast; calm; 30.22; 

72; sea. sipooth. Spoke, 9 a. m.,' à.S. 
Princess N^ary. through Seymour Nar
rows, northbound.

Tatoosh.—Foggy; 8., 12 mltfy 30.33; 
66; sea smooth.

Pachena -Foggy; S.W., 30.04; 67;

Esteva-n.-rClear; calm; 30.13;* 62; sea 
smooth.

Triangle.—Foggy; S. W.; 29.62 ; 66;
dense. Spoke. 8.25 a. m., S.S. Jefferson. 
Mllbank Sound, southbound; 8.8. Ca
mosun, 10 a. m., Millbank Sound, north
bound.

Ikeda —Raining; 8.- E.; 29.89 ; 61; sea 
smooth-

Pririce Rupert.—Foggy; raining; S. 
W.; 29.96; 66; sea smooth. Spoke, S.S. 
Princess Enna. in Casey Bay.

Dead Tree Point.—Ralping; calm; 
pea smooth.

Alert Bay.—Raining; S. E.; 30.12; 65; 
sea smooth. . , fc

EXCURSIONS
TO

PORT ANGELES
Thursday, Aug. 7 

8. a “CHIPPEWA" -
Leaves Victoria Dock Co.’s wharf, 

rear of Post Office, at 12.00 noon 
and 6.00 p.m.

Returning, leaves Port Angeles at 
2.00 p. m. and 7.00 p. m.

$1.00 ROUND TRIP $1.00
Children Half Fare.

. E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent. 
Phone 466. 1234 Government St

Ftr San fraaiisaa
ini

Souther i
California

From Victoria I a. in. every Wednesday. 
B. 8. UMATILLA, or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and 10 a. m. every Friday from Seattle* 
S R PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR 

For Southeastern Alaska. 8.8. CITY OF 
SEATTLE or STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
leaves Seattle August 7, 13, 19, 25 and 31. at 
9 p. m.

8.8. SPOKANE cruise, August 14.
Ocean and rail Ucneta to New York and 

all other cities via San Francise*
Freight and Ticket Ofllcea. air Wharf 

street ____
R 9. RTTHBT A CO.. Oenerai Agent* 
CLAUDB A. SOLLY. Passenger Agent

Is the next C. P. R. liner to arrive from
THE EMPRE88 OF INDIA

the Orient, and will berth here on Wednesday week. Iron» Yokohama.

A German Inventor has devised a spe
cial projectile which Is Intended to repel 
dirigibles and which Is designed not only 
to pierce a gaa envelope, but also. to set 
fire to the gas. This projectile fired from 
the old German rifle known as "model 
71,” which Mia a calibre of 11 millimeters. 
Is provided with little wings that open

& flight under the influence of a spring, 
mpressed while the projectile is still 
th the rifle barrel, but expanded as soon 

SS the mussle Is passed. An ordinary 
bullet leaves such a small hole In an en
velope that the gas escapes through it but 
Slowly. The wings on the improved bullet 
tear a hole of appreciable Sise In the 
fabric. What Is more, they retard the 
bullet sufficiently to cause a friction de
vice to Ignite fulminate contained in the 
bullet ' *

MAKERS OP 
HIGH-CLASS 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS

ANO
ILLUSTRATIONS 

^CATALOG WORK 
A SPECIALTY

ommercial

i

Homes'tke WATCH THE WANT 
ADS for !lght on the "where to buy" 
puzzle.



It

FOR RENT
, Eleven-roomed house at corner Fort and Linden, at, per

month............... ........................................................ ,$65.00
Eight-roomed house on Dunedin street, per month.... $42.00 
Eight-roomed house on Maple street, per month.... $40.00 
Seven-roomed house on Hereward Road, per month... $25.00 

1 Six-roomed house on Bouchier street, per month..... $35.00 
Six-roomed house at corner Catherine and Jessie streets, fur

nished, per month__.............................................. . .$55.00
Six-room house with one acre df land near Royal Oak, fur

nished, per month .... ..i.... ....................................$35.00
Five-roomed house on Highviewstrcet at, per month, $25.06

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone 30

t Members Real Estate Exchange.
620 Fort Street, Victoria. . Established 1890

Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

Cedar Hill Road and 
Cedar Avenue

Three lots on corner, 1*74 feet frontage on Cedar Hill 
Road. One-quarter cash. A snap at....... $2625

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
722 Yates Street Phones 4176 and 4177

Vt'lin me propuæu uaxiaas»**.* yuuun who Httveti jamce riaiiuuun
iield here next year was the decision from death by drowning In the waters 

* .iniiiir>- of the harbor near Nd. 1 shaft,urfjved at at a njeeting of the public^
*ity bureau, and steps will be taken ini

WE Furnish Designs for
Newspaper and Magazine AdvtA. 
Catalogue Covers, Business Sta
tionery, Labels, etc.

WE Execute
Illuminated Addresses, Portrait* 
Cartoons, Fashion Drawings, Signs 
and Commercial Illustrations of 
all kinds.

WE Draw
Map, and Plans. Birds eye view» 
and Buildings.

WE Photograph
Machinery, Furniture, Stores, etc.

WE Supply ,
Cuts and Electros.

WE Wrtté
Advertisements, Letters, and Com* 
pile Catalogues.

WE Place
f. Advertising Everywhere and Se

cure Lowest Possible Rates.

"Penman by name and, 

Penman. Pture*
309

HIBBEN*
BONE

BLOCK
p ADVERTISEMENT WRITER * 

MJBLICITY ADVISER*

PHONfi
tib.
8412

In Connection With Wilson Art Studio
Designers and Illustrators

HE HUMAN PROCESSION
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frj*essr «I-Xs»

ALTADENA
(Wll'tlnson »oa Sir* ion)

8m this subdivision before 
buyinv elsewhere.

LoU tea ceeli.

Say ware Bid*, jid O-ntral Bid*. 
Phones 1030 and 1331

FOR
RENT

1
Nice bungalow, li— Yale street.

1 rooms. Very good garden.

Per. month .. .. .. $26.00

A. W. ti*idgman
1007 Government Street.

Phone

1 =

ss
-----------------------1

NEWS OF PROVINCIAL TOWNS
NELSON

That a limited liability company 
should be formed to undertake the fin
ancial arrangements in connection 
with the proposed carnival week to be

NANAIMO

L.S* II Hill urn 111 U 3 uiunuiiig ns im
c„ of the harbor near Nd. 1 shaft.

Detail® of the accident to hand areoe taken ini-
I ^ *>,» to the effect that^when James Hamtl- 

mediately to properly organ ton got beyond his depth Leonard Any
company. This decision was ar drew» swam to his assistance and was
at after the committee had hear successful in bringing him to shore
favorable report of a special committee wben Rober, Honeyman, 1-- .,, _ „ nucccmiui SIS VI Uigiua seaa.a w
favorable report of a special comml when Robert Honeyman. 14 years of 
which bad been appointed enquire a<e a Boy scom of ,he Nanaimo

Corps, began artificial respiration, 
while young Alex Honeyman ran for

Into the feasibility of the project.
1 H. W. Rust on behalf of the special 

committee, outlined the general ob
jects of holding the carnival week and 
thé favorable manner in which the 
project was looked upon throughout 
the city. The majority of the sports 
clubs of the city, he said were entirely 
in favor of the proposal. Every assis- 
•tance possible had been promised by 
the railway companies and an annual 
gala week that will give a great deal 
Of publicity to Nelson could be prrang- 
fcd. Illuminated water attractions, 
sports of all kinds, a floral fete and 
many other attractions are proposed 
for the gala week, and It Is proposed 
to have a grand climax In the evening 
to each day’s festivities.

Lacking 12 votes of the necessary 
three-fifths of the total vote polled, 
the ly-law to guarantee a bond issue 
of $40 000 by the Nelson Street Rail
way Company. Limited, was defeated 
at the polls by the assessed property 
owners of the city.

In the polling on the street railway 
by-law 314 votes w»re cast. 170 being 
for the by-law. 136 against and two 
spoiled ballots. In the east ward 107 
voted for and 62 against the by-law. 
and In the west ward 6» voted tor and 
74 against.

help, securing Mr. Watters with » 
pulmoter, and eventually Dr. Wilks. ^

Young Hamilton's life was undoubt
edly saved, firstly by the heroic ; act df 
young Andrews In dragging the drown
ing lad to shore fend secondly by the 
action of young Honeyman in bringirig 
into effect the knowledge he had learn
ed 39 a Boy Scout In reviving the 
parently drowned.

The acts of both lads cannot be too 
highly commended and they a ré most 
certainly deserving of recognition by1 
the government for their actions in 
saving the life of their young comrade.

NEW WESTMINSTER

The closer Labor Day approaches, the 
greater the efforts of the labor men of 
New Westminster to make their pre
parations for the handling of a record- 
breaking crowd St Queen's park on 
that day when labor unions from Van
couver, Victoria, North Vancouver and 
New Westminster, together with minor 
organisations from the lower mainland, 
will Join In celebrating the annual holl-
d*hl’ayor Gray is expected to be. on 
hand to make an address of welcome 
to the visitors, while Alderman Dodd. 
R. A. Stoney. D. 8. Cameron, presi
dent of the New Westminster Trades 
and Labor Council; R. P- Pettlplece, 
president of the Vancouver Trades 
and Labor council, and Christian 

of the British Col-

A movement is oh foot in the city to 
deservingly recognise the heroic ac
tions of Robert and Alexander Honey - 
man and Leonard Andrews, the three 
youths who saved James Hamilton

PRINCE RUPERT

The board of trade Friday dealt with* 
the coming Fall fair, an exhibit of fish 
at the. Toronto exhibition, waterfront 
leases, and matters affecting local fi»hr 
erles. There was a fair attendance, 
and adjourn merit was reached at 10.15.

Percy Oodenrâth spoke on trâialf of 
the Fall fair, outlining its alma and. 
objects. He had found during the 
week considerable lack of Information 
concerning this fair. He had even been 
asked 'When and where the fair Was to 
be held. He outlined the means by 
which funds would be raised. If the 
fair was to be a success the citizens 
would find it necessary to come across 
with financial support. In all the Sur
rounding sections thére were enthusi
astic committees working to secure ex
hibits, and he knew there would be 
splendid displays. x

This would be the first fair of any 
consequence ever held in northern Bri
tish Columbia and it was up to the 
cltleens to give support. Mr. Prud- 
homme had already given a $66 ster
ling silver, cup and $75. Mr. P. Burns 
& Co. had also given $60. The Li
censed Vintners, $14660. It would re
quire $8,060 to finance the fair for three

Arrangements were being negotiated 
for excursion rates from Vancouver to 
Prince Rupert allowing for Thursday 
and Friday being spent here. There 
was certain to be a large Influx of 

country

SEMI-BUSINESS PROPERTY
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For special prices and long terms on lots 1, 2 or i), apply to

P. R. BROWN
PHONE 1276

MAN-EATING SHARK
Navy Records Support Conten

tion That "Wolves of 
Sea" Attack Mer

Blvertz, president of ****- ******** unload Pe°P,c from the surrounding 
urr.bla Federation of 1^ will generally,
their oratory at different penoas * ^ ^________
throughout the day. ^tween picked with close attention, and received

lorn in America, educated in France, 
1 Introduced to the stage in Eng- 
id. Billie Burke Is a child of three 
lions, as well as of a trick-mule 
wn. The a?lTb.ts was bora in Wash- 
rton. D. C., twenty-seven years ago 
day, the daughter of William E. 
■rue, famous under the "great white 
>» as Billie Burke, the rick-mule 
wn. ut;d Blanche Burke, an actress, 
hen the stork visited the Burkes, 
t father was very much dlsappoint- 
, as he had wanted a boy, and had 
iked out the name of William, that 
l family fame might be perpetuated, 
in proposes, and the bird, or the 
he," disposes, and the clown sought 
isolation by naming his daughter 
Hie.
h her childhood Billie Burke toured 
} country with her father, living the 
e of the circus performers, with 
torn she was a great favorite. When 
e was about nine the clown, the 
lie, and the girl went to Europe, 
•ere the father played-r-lt is to be 
fsumed—before crowned heads, and 
e daughter was sent to school In 
once. There she became an accom- 
Shed linguist/ and made a tour of 
tstrla, Gernltany, Russia and France, 
ting recitals in the tongue of whal
er country she happened to be visit- 

Then she went to London to study 
iging. und made her debut In that 
y at the Pavilion. Her first appear- 
*e on the "legit." stage was In the 
ntomime, "Beauty and the Beast, 

Glasgow. After this engagement 
q returned to the London Pnusic 
11s, where she attracted the at ten - 
m of George Edwards. He gave her 
rcle in "The School Girl," In whlcn 
e sang a song. “My Little Canoe," 
ilchi scored a great hit. Indeed, It 
is in "My Little Cahoe" that Billie 
xrk« rode to fame, and in a little 
rile every bachelor—and maybe some 
sn who weren't—In London was In 
,c with Billie. She was given a part

... Louis N. Parker’s "Mr. George, 
and. although the play was a dismal 
failure, it by no means damaged the 
girl actress's reputation.

Then came a day when she was sum
moned Into the presence of Charles 
Frohman. His very first words were 
to advise her to abandon the notion 
that she could sing. This made Bil
lie's face flush the color of her hair, 
but Mr. Frohman added that she had 
a great future as art actress, if she 
would devote her entire time and en
ergy to that art, and the upshot was 
that she was given an engagement in 
New York. Her first appearance In 
her native land was as Beatrlçe Dupre, 
the leading role in "My Wife," which 
she played with John Drew. That was 
the beginning of BilUe Burke's career 
as a successful star. Miss Burke 
spends the summer months on a farm, 
where raking hay Is her favorite occu
pation. While playing the Maud Mul
ler role she has all the judges, and 
other masculine persons, in the com
munity riding by, hoping to catch a 
glimpse of the Titian-haired farmer
ess.

Lacrosse games --- - 
teams of Vancouver and Westmin 
ster. baseball games between West
minster and North Vancouver, numer
ous tugs-of-war, a real live baby show 
of the style that delights every mother, 
and other Items too numerous to men
tion will be listed on the printed pro
gramme, which will be out of the pub
lisher’s hands within the next week.

Everything will be tree that day at 
the park. The general public will be 
extended a cordial Invitation to join 
with the union men and their wives and 
friends In order to make the event an 
epochmaker in lower mainland union
ism.

The Easiest Way
To Banish Hairs

(AM* to Beauty.)
A very simple method hae been dis

covered whereby hairy growths can be 
removed from the face, neck or arms 
without pain or trouble. A paste la 
made with a little powdered delatone 
and water and applied to the hairs not 
wanted, and after 3 or 3 minutes It la 
removed, when every trace of hair will 
have vanished. No harm results from 
this treatment and when ' the akin le 
washed to free It from the remaining 
delatone, it will be firm and «polices.

Stubby eyelashes will grow long and 
have a beautiful curl If pyroxln be ap
plied at lash-roots with thumb and 
forefinger, and thin eyebrows come In 
thick and glassy, by rubbing pyroxln on 
occasionally. Use care not to get py
roxln where no hair Is wanted.

REVELSTOKE

A great discovery, promising big 
things for Revelatoke, has been made 
during the past two weeks.

Ker some months a syndicate under 
the leadership of Mr. G. Taylor, have 
been prospecting at Hall’s Landing, 
and a few days ago their efforts were 
rewarded by the tapping of a well 
of natural gas. In what hae every ap
pearance of proving commercial quan
tities. . . _

Mi. Taylor and his associates have 
snch faith In the ultimate economic 
possibilities of their find, that they 
have entered Into negotiation with the 
city council for a contract to give their 
company the right to furnish gas at 
a point on the city limits, and It Is the 
Intention to prosecute their wofk uhtll 
the new field hae been thoroughly test
ed, Halle Landing is situated some 
four miles this side of Arrowhead. The 
plan suggested is to pipe the gas along 
the river, thus obviating the expense of 
ditching, and to deliver the gae at such 
a price that after distribution over the 
city it would be retailed at, a very low 
cost to consumers.

If the enterprise meet» with the suc
cess anticipated, this will open up a 
vast future for Revelatoke as an in- 
duatrist centre, amTit will give the B. 
C, coal trust a staggering blow.

The Privy Council Is 
Instituted by Alfred in.IBk h-jj-g 
of members was about twelve when It dis
charged the functions of the state, but 
new the membership is unlimited.

gald to have been r 
The number

Iiscasasijr.
Mr. Godenrath’s address was heard 

attention, and re 
No definite actionfavorably.

ROSSLAND

Of British Columbia lode gold pro 
duction for 1912, which totaled $6,322,- 
000, Rossland produced more than one- 
half, or $2,730,000. The Boundary is 
credited with $2,167,000 and Nelson dis
trict with $361,000. Tht Nickel Plate 
mine, àt Hedley, yielded $776,000 from 
free milling quartz. The total produc
tion of the province, both placer and 
lode, was $32,440,600. The silver produc
tion for the province was $1,810,000, of 
which the Slocan district produced 61 
per cent., the Fort Steele district 12 
per cent., and the balance from the 
Lardeau and Nelson districts. The 
total lead production was $1,806,000 
copper, $8,406.000; sine, $316,000, and 
coal, $9,200,000.

ANTARCTIC HEROES.

The Admiralty announces that the 
following special promotions have been 
made for services In the Antarctic:

Lieutenant Victor Lindsay Arbuthnot 
Campbell, Emergency List, to be com
mander, Emergency List.

Lieutenant Wilfrid Montague Bruce, 
Royal Naval Reserve, to be command
er, Royal Naval Reserve.

Francis Edward Charles Davies, 
shipwright, to be acting carpenter In 
His Majesty’s fleet.

Thy following have been noted for 
special promotion :

• 4. __-La *- A.lluav « hu era a at gill'll IWOtlOn.
Surgeon George Murray Levtck, noted 

for promotion to fleet surgeon on the 
21st November, 1916, subject to bis 
qualifying for advancement to stiff 
surgeon.

Burgeon Edward Leicester Atkinson, 
noted for promotion to staff surgeon 
with seniority of lfth May, 1913, on 
qualifying for tbat rank.

Z William Williams, chief engine room 
artificer, noted for promotion to act
ing artificer engineer on passing a 
qualify*ng examination for that rank.

The U. 6. navy department records 
contain accounts of a number of cases 
In which sharks have attacked1 men. 
One of the earliest of these and in Its 
way perhaps the most _ convincing Js 
dated 1845. The' instance was recorded 
aboard the sloop of war Saratoga. It 
tells the story of a human head foqnd 
in the-belly of a shark. Here It is:

!VQff Pensacola Navy Yard, July 13, 
1846.—About 12 o’clock last night a 
noise was heard as If some object fell 
overboard. A boat was sent In search, 
but nothing was found and on muster
ing the crew this morning at daylight 
J. Grlffljx was found missing, and It is 
supposed be must have fallen over
board last, night and was drowned. His 
body has not been found.

"Off Pensacola Navy Yard, July 19, 
1845.—A shark was caught this day on 
bogrd, the eloop-of-war Saratoga, and 
on, opening Its stomach the head of a 
man was found which was recognized 
by the officers and men of the ship as 
being tlutt of Jones Griffin, quarter
master, who was supposed to • have 
fallen overboard on the night of the 
I2tb of July«". r .

Sailor Bitten While Swimming. 
Another case from the navy depart

ment records follows:
"Michael Daley, seaman, was trans

ferts from the United States ship At
lanta, when at the navy yard, Norfolk, 
Va., to the n$val hospital, Norfolk, on 
September 12, 1894, on account of a lac
eratedWound received while bathing In 
the Elisabeth river near the ship dur
ing- the swimming hour. He was se
verely bitten in the left thigh and leg, 
and the medical officer states that from 
the appearance of the laceration It was 
presumably done by a shark. Daley 
recovered."

An account of a shark attacking a 
swimmer was printed In the London 
Lancet of January 28, 1886. It was 
written by F. Ensor, M. R. C. S..wf the 
Provincial hospital, Port Elizabeth, 
South Africa. Dr. Ensor says:

On January 28 of this year Mr. R-, 
of this town. Port Elizabeth, engaged 
in mercantile pursuits, went iyith a 
friend to have a dft> in the sea about 
7 p. m.

Visitors to South Africa may re
member that there are two jetties pro
jecting from the $hore into deep watef, 
A ond B; the jetty B has been only à 
few months In use, and being in close 
proximity to the Malay quarter, offal 
of fish has been constantly thrown into 
the sea here and hence the appearance 
of sharks, which up to this time have 
not been common and no cause of fear 
or hindrance to sea bathers.

In Jaws of Huge Shark.
"Mr. R. and his frfend having dis

ported themselves In their usual way 
Mr. R., who was an expert, came out 
of the water and resolved to have one 
more glorious plunge from the deck 
of the jetty; on rising to the surface 
he lelt a sharp pain in the thigh, and 
before,he could cry out received an
other horrid crunch, and down he went 
Into the jaws of a huge shark.

"He struggled for a moment and felt 
twisted about and shaken, then free, 
and with an instinctive effort as he 
rose to the surface made a supreme 
attempt to reach the landing stairs, 
which were close by.

There were some lads on the jetty 
who say the terrible scene, and one 
of them, stretching out his hand, for
tunately grasped that of the unfor
tunate man and brought him to the 
dressing room; those present djd what 
they could to stanch the bleeding by 
the ligatures of towels and a doctor and 
a cab was sent for.

My friend Dr. Edwards was very 
quick In attendance and in the hurry of 
the moment snatched up from his 
table one of, I think, Martin’s elastic 
rubber bandages and a piece of wad 
ding;' with this appliance he quickly 
and effectively stopped all hemorrhage.

Poor R. was at once conveyed to 
the Provincial hospital and when I ar 
rived, which was in lesg than an hour, 
he was on the operating table, pale of 
course, but wonderfully collected and 
with a fair pulse. He consented to an 
Immediate amputation, which was per
formed by the surgeon of the day. Dr. 
Leslie, Dr. Uppleby, assistant surgeon 
administering the chloroform In a care
ful and watchful manner.

piarks of Shark’s Teeth.
"It is very rarely, I Imagine, that, a 

human being who has once been In the 
terrible jaws of a shark has been 
saved, more rarely still saved by surgi
cal'aid. On examination of the part» 
removed there were distinct marks of

the serrated edge of the shark’s teeth 
on the outer end condyle of the ferriur. 
two-thirds of which had been, as it 
were, sa^n through; the monster must 
have ca,ught the poor fellow’s leg ob
liquely, crushed «through the condyle 
and wrenched the leg off, going ob
liquely across the joint. • .=

"There were also three wounds on 
tfle same side just below the jrim.-Of 
the pelvis, where the shark first caught 
him. These healed - kindjy, being 
dressed antlseptlcally at the time of 
the operation. > .

"March L—Met Mr. R. this morning 
near his house making his first -essay 
with the crutches; he was looking well, 
but still troubled with pain In the ab
sent foot. I advised him to try to do 
without morphia. The brain by and by 
would cease to remember."

by heart, and all Milton, as well as a 
great part of the Bible.”

A strange inâtance of freak memory 
is recorded In the case of a servant. 
gfr! In a Scottish manse. She was al
most illiterate, yet when delirious in 
fever, surprised those around her bÿ 
repeating long passages of the Bible in 
Hebrew. ’ The kitchen where thé girl 
spent her’ evenings adjoined the min- 
jâte^'s' study. He was accustomed to 
read aloud. The girl had not under
stood or consciously taken heed of the 
^reading, yet her mind had seized upon 
and stored the phrases. — London 
Chronicle.

UNUSUAL FEATS OF MEMORY.

One of the most astonishing mne
monic feats on record is recorded by 
John Wesley. "I knew a man about- 
twenty years ago," writes Wefcley 
who was bo thoroughly acquainted 
with the Bible that If he was ques
tioned as to any Hebrew word in the 
old, or any Greek word In the New 
Testament, he would tell, after a little 
pause, not only how often the one 
or the other occurred in the Bible, but 
also what it meant in every place. 
His name was Thomas Walsh.. Such 
a master of Bible knowledge I never 
saw before, and never expect to see 
again," Walsh had a close rival In 
Macaulay, who, according 
Stephen, could repeat

to James 
"all Demosthenes

COBDEN'3 GRAVE.

’ Cobden’s grave in West Lavlngtoti 
churchyard has been visited by a grobp 
ojp French Free Traders. And 'the 
question'Suggests itself, Why ’-as not 
the great apostle of Free Trade burtqd 
W Westminster Abbey? Perhaps the 
aznewer is to be found in a story which 
Lord Motley tells In fols "Life of Cob- 
den.” "One afternoon in the summer 
of 1856 he and a friend took it Into 
their heads, as there we ; nothing of 
Importance going on in the House, to 
stroll Into the Abbey. . . . They
strolled about the monuments for a 
couple of hours, and the natural re- 
rnark fell from his companion that 
perhaps one day the name of Cobden 
too would figure among the heroes. 
T hope not,’ said Cobden, ‘I hope not. 
My spirit could not rest in peace 
among these men of war. No, no, 
cathedrals are not meant to contain 
the remains of such men as Bright and 
mte.”'—Manchester Guardian.

Mamma 
is waiting 
for

Armours

Grape Juice
Bottled where the best Grapes Grow

ARMOUR’S is worth waiting for. 
Whether for health or refreshment, 
for entertaining or for, general family 

use, Armour’s is the drink that always satisfies.
To enjoy life in hot weather, drink Armour's 

Grape Juice regularly. Jt is rich in health qualities. 
It makes energy while it cook and delights.

Bottled in the famous Armour factories at West- 
field, N. Y., and Mattawan, Mich. This is the pure 
juice, undiluted; no artificial sweetening.

Served at Fountains, Buffets and Clubs. Order a 
case from your Grocer or Druggist.

Should yeur dealer be unable to supply 
you, write Armour and Company, Chicago. 
We will see that you are supplied.

/ Grape
fuies Recipes sat Uses. Mailed
Send hr our Nam Book of I 
fuks Rad.
FREE on request.

Try This Recipe
Tvoptsra >

Trade Supplied by 1

14970004
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TO LOAN
.1 •

We have funds on 
hand for discounting 
approved agreements 
of sale. Also money 
to loan on first mort
gages, at current rates.

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Funds for Investment on Approved, Improved Property

SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 60xl$2 ft Terms one-quarter

cash, balance to arrange. Price .......................................................$2200
DAVIE STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 66x11*. Terms $760 cash, bal

ance to arrange. Price ...........................................................................$24SO
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 40x106 ft. Terms, cash.

$300, balance to arrange. Price ..................................... ...................... $1000
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, S lots, 50x118 ft. e&ch.

One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price, each..................... $1375
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acre, 96x226 ft. nicely 

treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price... $3900 
ST. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 58x120 ft. Terms $990

cash, balance to arrange. Price .......................................................$1060
PRIOR STREET, near Bay street, 60x110. Cash one-third. Balance 

to arrange. Price .......................................... ........................................... $1900

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Douglas Street. ' Telephone 14SS

MONEY
TO LOAN

On short term agreements of 
sale.

Fire and Life Insurance.

Welch Brothers & Co.
1006 Government 3L

Port Angeles
Railroad now under 

construction
Buy at once. If you want to 

make money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

a S. ODDY
1414 Broad St Pemberton Bit 

Established ISM

Will You Be the 
Lucky One

Three Lots, each 65 x 112. Price 
for a few days only. Each $900 
These lots can be bought sep

arately If desired. Remember 
that the assured Shelboume 
street car line lu only eight lots 
away from this property and 
only two blocks from the new 
Normal school.

THE GLOBE REALTY GO.
1223 Douglas Street,

Suite* 6 to T. McCallum Block. 
Phone 1611 Victoria. B. C.

HOUSES
BUILT

On Instalment Plan

R. B. PUNNETT
«•1 to SM Sajrward Blech. 

Victoria. B. CL
phene No. till. P. O. Bo* «1

FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
213 Acres, one mile wetertront- 

ege, 'pertly cleared, smell cot
tage, nicely sheltered beech.
Per acre...............................

67 Acre* quarter of a mile good 
waterfrontage, partly cleared, 
log house, some fruit trees.
Pries..................... ............**,000-00

Both of the above on good terms

D. H. BALE]
■■ r^ntractor BuilderContractor, Builder 

and Architect
Cor. Fort and 
Btadacona A va

Telephone 1140

Roomers WATCH THE 
fcNT AHH — determined 
find the bast possible one 
>m home*

Store to Rent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd

711 Fart Street.

Fire engines have been known for mxtiy 
centuries, and are referred to by Pliny, 
A.D. 70.

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Christmaa Term begins Wednesday. 

Sept. 10th.
Fifteen Acre» of Playing Field*. 

Accommodation for 156 Boarder*.
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket 

Gymnasium and Rifle Rang*. 
Recent Successes at McGill and 

R. M. C.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar- 

WARDEN:
ft V. Harvey, M. A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Eaq.

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

Ah advertisement of a store in the 
Niagara Herald of this date in the 
year 1802, recalls the- story of * French 
nobleman — the Count de Puisne— 
who, forced by the Revolution to fin® 
from hlé own land, came In 1798, with 
some féllow-Royaiiet refugees, to Can
ada. De Pulsâye is mentioned, tit ac
counts of the ' Frçntfi Revolution, ln 
terms sometimes complimentary, some
times the reverse; for, though he at 
first took the popular side, afterwards 
he raispd troops and fought for-the 
king. In fact, he made himself so 
prominent that a price was set on hie 
head, and he had to live for a year con
cealed In the caves and woods of Brit
tany. In Canada hé lived beside the 
Niagara river, on a two-hundred-acre 
farm—where he planted fruit trees and 
built a frame house, with a curious 
fire-proof “vault" of brick, In which 
perhaps goods were kept, when "the 
French Count’s house" was used as a 
store. The Count Is said to have been 
tall and graceful, with "dignified yet 
prepossessing manners," an eloquent 
tongue, and a resourceful mind; but he 
did not long remain to add the ro
mantic lustre of his rank and his mis
fortunes to the society of “York" and 
Niagara.

Ottawa was selected as the capital of 
Canada by Queen Victoria fifty-five 
years ago to-day. The news of Her 
Majesty's choice was received with 
great rejoicing by the few inhabitants 
of the little lumbering village on the 
banks of the Ottawa, but the decision 
was correspondingly unpopular th other 
cities. The question -of a Canadian 
capital was brought to the front in 
1849, when a mob burned the parlia
ment houses In Montreal. Thereafter

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Gorge Waterfront, 60 x 286, no rock.

fine commercial site. Price . -Oj*™ 
Portage Inlet—2 lots each M x 22», 

some nice trees near rail. Price
each.................................................. *1 *

the "perambulating parliament met . Bay—Fine lot. 60 x 878 grand 
alternately In Toronto and Quebec, but ------ m» -Hnm* al te.
this was Inconvenient and entailed 
groat unnecessary expense. Local 
Jealousies rendering it impossible for 
the legislature to select a permanent 
capital, both houses agreed to an ad 
dress. In 1867, remitting the question 
to the Queen for solution. Ottawa's 
central location, literally standing with 
one* foot in Upper Canada and the 
other in local Canada, inclined Her 
Majesty to the choice of that town. 
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec and Kings
ton, all of which had at one time or 
other been the temporary capital, un
successfully urged their claims to be 
constituted the permanent seat of the 
Canadian government. Ottawa was 
founded by Col. By In 1827, and In his 
honor was named Bytown. In 1864 It 
received its present name and was in
corporated as a city. The corner stone 
of the Parliament buildings were laid 
by the Prince of Wales to 1900, and in 
1866 the Canadian parliament 
opened here by Lord Monck. At the 
time of the selection of Ottawa as the 
capital. Canada had a population of 
2,526,437, according to An accurate es
timate. 1,206,92» of these being In Upper 
Canada and 1.220,614 ln Lower Canada.

Y. M. C. A.
SPECIAL

Mid-Summer Membership Rate. 
Full Privileges, until Oct t

$3.00-
Dormit cries, with shower baths 
and every convenience. Special 
rates by day, week and month. 
It w“t p- you and your friends 

to investigate this.
VIEW AND BLANCHARD

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at Sixth,

SEATTLE
Just out of the noise, dust and
“We ester for Victoria business."

J. A. CAMERON, Mgr.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

TO

;3L

KNAPP ISLAND
An Ideal Country Residence

TO BENT for six months. This property is situated within easy reach of the terminus 
of the B. 0. Electric Railway at Deep Cove and the Victoria & Sidney railway at Sidney.

Property consista pf about 28 acres of ground with fine ten-room modern house fully 
furnished. Electric light, good water supply; etc. Good sea fishing and wild fowl shooting.

A gasoline launch will be left for use of tenants.
j For further particulars apply to _

Swinerton & Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

A. H. HARMAN
Uor Langley Street 

Opposite Court House 1 
Member Victoria. Reel Estate Kxcbanxa

Price ...................................................•1'200
Langford Lake—9^ acres of choice 

land. 220 feet waterfront; modern 
7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy terms.

(Lawreneetown, N. S.); born, Law- 
rencetown. 1860; Conservative M. P. P- 
for Annapolis.

Rear, James S. (Vancouver); bom. 
Sanford. Ont., 1870; financial broker 
and colonisation expert.

Rogers. Hon. Benjamin (Charlotte
town, P. E. I.); bora, Bedeque* P. E. I 
1827; legislative councillor, 1878-1892; 
president of legislative council. 1891- 
1692; Liberal M. P. P-. '1893-1897 and 
1900-1904; commissioner of agriculture 
and provincial secretary, 1900-1904; 
lieutenant-governor of Prince Edward 
Island since 1910.

Rose. William John (Winnipeg); bom. 
Mtnnedoaa, Man . 1886; Rhodes scholar 
frdm Manitoba, 1906; now dean of rest 
dence at Wesley college, Winnipeg.

Slpnett, Very Rev. John Chester 
(Prince Albert. Sask.) ; bom. Ridge- 
town, Ont.. 1866; served as chaplain In 
South Africa with Canadian troops; 
vicar-general of Prince Albert since 
1904.

Thompson, Wellington John (Elk- 
horn. Man.); born, Caledonia. Haldi- 
mand. Ont., 1870; police magistrate and 
publisher.

Carnival Week, Aug. 4 to 9

Mwtchosin District—100 acres, chiefly 
good land, and not far from C. N. R. 
One-fourth cash, balance at 7 per 
cent. Prie#, per acre ...............$6000

Yates Street—Immediately east of 
Vancouver Street, 30x120. One- 
fourth cash, balance at 7 per cent. 
Price .. .. .................................. $13,600

$660 Cash—And the balance $25 per 
month, buys a corner Ipt ln Fern- 
wood Estate, Including cottage and 
stable. Price.................... ...........$3,000

$1*000 Cash—A home, close to North 
Ward Park, on Princess Avenue ; •- 
room, modern dwelling, and lot 30x 
120; $1,000 cash, balance at 7 per 
cent Price...................  $5,000

Business Buy—60x112, on Fort street, 
adjoining nort ers; comer of Blan
chard. One-quarter -ash. balance I, 
2 and 3 years. Price per front foot
Is........................................................... $1,000
Submit offers In >he neighborhood of 
this price.

EsauîmaFt—One lot on CVnstanee \ve.. 
60x117.6. One-third cash, balance 6, 
12 and 18 mo--the. Price only. .91,500

Acreage—Eleven acres on Carey road, 
close In, all In cultivation, close to B. 
C. E. Ry. One-third cash, balance 7 
per cent. Price, per acre .. ... .$1,500

Hems Snap—Comer *->t and 6-roc n 
cottage with stable, in Femwood 
JEstate. close tc car: $6Jf cash, bal
ance $25 per month at 7 per cent 
Price.................................... ..

Brown, Rev. John Gilbert, D. D. 
(Vancouver) ; born, Belmont, Ont., 1865 
Baptist missionary In India, 1899-1907 
foreign secretary of Baptist missions 
In Canada.

CardelL John (Calgary); bora. 
Springburn, Scotland, 1842; ln C. P. R. 
construction service for many years 
now retired.

Qallpeault, Maximilien Antonin, LI* 
B., M. P. P. (Quebec); born, Maskln 
onge, 1880; Liberal M. P. P. for Belle

Gibson. Hon. William (Beamevllle. 
Ont.); born. Peterhead, Scotland. 1849; 
contractor and capitalist; Liberal M.P. 
for Lincoln and Niagara, 1891-1900; 
senator since 1902; a prominent Free
mason.

Griffin. Martin Joseph. LL. D. (Ot
tawa); bom, St. Johns. Newfoundland, 
1847; editor of Halifax Herald and To
ronto Mall for many years; librarian 
of parliament since 1885,

Jackson. M. Bruce (Victoria. B. C.); 
bom. Victoria county. Ont., 1872; bar
rister In Manitoba. 1896-1909. and In 
British Columbia since.

Letourneau. Louis Alfred, M. P. P. 
(Quebec); born. Ste. Famille, Que., 1872; 
Liberal M. P. P. for Quebec Bast.

McCart. William John (Avonmore. 
Ont.); born. Port Henry, N. Y., 1872; 
Liberal M. P. P. for Stormont, 190?- 
1906 and 1908-1911.

Payne, Peter (Brandon, Man.); bom, 
Eastbourne, Sussex. Eng., 1855; brewer 
and sportsman.

Peters.** F. W. (Vancouver); bom, St., 
John, N. B., 1860; general superinten
dent of Pacific division of the C. P. R.

Porte, Thomas Jeffries (Winnipeg); 
born, Plcton, Ont., 1867; Jeweller and 
fratemaltet.

Phlnney. Norman H., M. P. P.

SCRAP BOOK.

French Royaliste Net to Celebrate 
Seventh of August.

A FINE 
HOME

A beautiful 10-room house on St. Charles Street. 
The rooms in this house are large and comfortable. 
Fine cedar floors. Heated by hot water. The garden 
is exceptionally beautiful and comprises y2 acre.

For full particulars see

Heisterman, Forman 6^,Co.
1210 Bread Street.

For the first time since the over
throw of the French -monarchy in 1846, 
there will be no official observance of 
the anniversary of Louis Phhippos ac 
cep lance of the crown of Franco, on 
the seventh of August, 1820.

The cry of "Vive le Roi" may be 
heard to-day ^in Orleans and a few 
other cities where the Duke of Orleans, 
pretender to the throne, still has a few 
adherents who would restore the_ Bour
bon-Orleans dynasty at any price. The 
political agents of the Duke, however, 
have decided that recent scandals In 
which the "king" has been Involved are 
still too fresh In the public mind to 
make any celebration In honor of that 
royal rake politic or desirable. The two 
or three Paris papers that print the 
pretender's puerile platitudes have re 
frained this year from publishing any 
“royal proclamation” calling upon 
"loyal Frenchmen" to observe the 
“glorious seventh of August." "Let 
sleeping dogs lie," Is the policy of the 
Duke's advisers just now.

Prince Louis Philippe Robert. Duke 
of Orleans, is the son of the late Count 
de Paris, fqrty-four years old, and en 
ormously rich. He married the Arch
duchess Mary Dorothea of Austria, 
who is now an Invalid, and his heart 
less treatment of the unfortunate wo
man, whom the royalists call "our 
queen," has served to alienate many of 
his followers.

When the Duke recently sailed from 
Genoa ln the company of a young wo
man known as the Countess de Sal 
verte, presumably bound for Buenos 
Ayres, the French people were not sur
prised. Since his youth the "king” has 
beçn mixed up In scores of liaisons, and 
had often had narrow escapes from the 
wrath of outraged husbands. History 
offers few more dissolute characters 
tt>an this man who pretends to be, "by 
divine right," the real ruler of France.

A handsome young fellow, the Duke 
early attracted the attention of stage 
beauties. No sooner would the Gaaette 
de France print a "royal proclamation’ 
by Louis Philippe Robert, calling upon 
all good Frenchmen to rally to his 
standard and drive the usurpers from 
"our beloved France," than some 
wronged husband, armed with a gun, 
would set out on the trail of the pre
tender, and that gallant leader would 
flee to "the tall timber," while France 
roared with laughter.

Early in his career the Duke sought 
to make himself popular with the 
French people by entering the army 
under an assumed name. The law for 
bade him from returning to Franco, 
and his bravery lu doing so would, h3 
thought, arouse the admiration of "his 
people," while the idea of a king aerv 
Içg his country as a private appealed to 
him as Infinitely pathetic and noble. 
Within a short line his identity was 
discovered, and he was placed under 
arrest, but was permitted to

THE B. C. LAND AN0 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

*22 GOVERNMENT ST.

LEE 4 FRASER '
Members el the T}

Victoria Real Estate Exchange 
1222 Bread $L Victoria B. O.

Yates street, between 
Blanchard. 80x120 ft

Oxford street, two lots. 60x141 each. 
Each ....................................................$2500

Chapman street, splendid lot 60x111 to 
lane ...............................................$2500

Cordova Bay, twenty acres waterfront 
Price, per acre ...................... .....$529

Cemex District, eighty acres, 
per acre ........................................

Fisguard Street—Between Douglas 
and Blanchard, 80x120, producing 
revenue ; close to Hudson's bay site. 
One-third cash, balance at 7 per 
cent Price .................. .$26,000

Fort Street—Between Quadra and 
Vancouver, running through to 
Mears; 60x112, with 2 houses. One 
third cash, balance easy. Price, 
only ................................................... $42,000

Seeks Harbor—105 acres, with 16 
chains of waterfrontage. Well situ
ated and close to C. N. R. Price, per 
acre ..........    $100

J. STUART YATES
410 Central Building.

FOR BALB
Two valuable water lots with 2 large 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Tatee street 
For particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Yates. 416 Central Building.

Douglas and 
Per ft. $2000

Price,
.$75.00

Fire, Life and Accident 
Money to Loan.

1222 Broad Street

Insurance*

Phone 671

L U ''«wcpç t co.
650 View Street

Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalow. 
6 rooms, hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings, everything up-to-date In 
every respect: garage, deep lot. all 
modem Improvements on street 
Very reasonable terms can be ar
ranged. This is an Ideal home 
for ..................................    .$6,300

Victoria West—House, 6 rooms, mo
dem conveniences, lot 60x135. all In 
first-class shape: reasonable terms
can We arranged. Price ........... $4,200

Hollywood—Richmond avenue (south), 
choice, level building lot. 50x120:
reasonable terms. Price...........$1,700

Monterey Avenue—Fine building site, 
some young fruit trees, all level: 
terms: for ................ $1,360

To Loan—We have the following 
amounts to loan on Improved prop
erty: $500, $1000, $1200, $1600. $2000, 
and $2600.

BAIRD 4 M’KEON
1210 Douglas Street

Arnold 8t.—New. modem, 7-n 
bungalow, full basemevt cement 
floor, 'uraace: double part r, break
fast ro'm hall and kltch« \: three 
bedr >omfc upstairs, bath and toll t 
séparée. Large lot cement walks. 
Price, terms .........................  .$6,500

Fisguard 8t.—C et ween Vancouver and 
Cook streets, modem 7-roomed house 
on lot 60x135. Price $9,500. terms. 
Everything elan In the l;_ 'c held at 
$12.000.

The circumstances of his flight—the 
French authorities had hatched a plot 
whereby a prominent actress assisted 
the Duke's escape—aroused the risibili
ties instead of the admiration of 
Frenchmen. Ever since then the Duke 
has been generally known as Toto la 
Gamelle, or “Tlncar Toto,” the "gam
elle" being the tin can In which ra
tions are served to French privates. 
The Duke Inherits his “eccentricities" 
from his father and mother. The latter 
was the Spanish Infanta Louise of 
Montpensier. She often appears in 
public smoking a cigar, and occasion
ally a pipe.

Great Sacrifice
This Will stand close Investigation. Cor

ner lot and house on Hillside avenue, be
tween Quadra and Douglas streets, busi
ness property, at low price $8.500. This Is 
25 per cent, below surrounding values. 
Act quickly.

APPLY OWNER. P. O. BOX 286.

FIRST THINGS

The first fast of long duration under
taken for scientific purposes, and with 
the possibility of imposture eliminated, 
waa completed 33 year, ago to-day by 
Ur. Tanner, of New York, who went 
wholly without food of any kind for 40 
days, from noon of June 28 to noon of 
August 7, 1880. During that period there 
Is satisfactory evidence that he ate no 
food. He drank very little water, and 
r.c other liquid whatever. At the be
ginning of the period of abstinence he 
neighed 157 pound», and Its conclusion 
121 pounds, having lost 86 pound*. At 
the end of the fast he disproved the 
old theory that hearty eating after 
long abstinence la fatal by consuming 
meat and truite In liberal quantities, 
with no subsequent 111 effects nor evi
dence of stomach disorder. Fasting as a 
means to health has since been advo 
rated by many doctors and “healers,* 
and has occasionally resulted fatally, 
when carried to extremes or under
taken wlthopt_ competent medical di
rection.

"Coolies" Is the name applied to Asiatic 
laborers chiefly from India and China. 
Imported into other tropical countries, 
mainly for the purpose of field cultiva
tion.

Phoenix Stout, «1.60 per don eta

Just a trifle larger than 
the picture it makes and 

coats but
$5.00

Premoette Jr.
This camera is really % marvel of 

compactness and efficiency. It i> 
fitted with automatic shutter, texted 
lens and direct view finder.

It loads in daylight with 12 ex
posure film packs, makes * &l/i 
pictures, and is, altogether, as neat 
and attractive a little camera for all- 
around photography as one could 
wish for.

Get the new Promt catalog dcecribtSg ell
Promos as well as the Premo Klim Pack 
and Tank Developing system. Pres at 
all dealers* or prepaid on request.

z$l Canadian Kodak Co, Ltd."
V|6 TORONTO. ,



PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under 

«rat per word per tnserttoi 
line per month.

,X

ARCHITECTS.

phone 8074.____________ ______  _
JKS8B M. WAKRBW. eretdteci. W Cra-

trel Bonding. Phone Mr.______ _
Wilson a inunai-uinTtftiwj* 

tecta, m-1 Pemberton Block. Vlotorl*. 
B, C. Phono

HUBERT SAVAGE. A. IL >J' %} 
Waynes Block. Port etreet Pbone 311».

C. El. WOOD WATKINS arcnueei.
Room. 1 end ». Green BI«k oorner 
Bread and Trounce Ave. Phones H» 
and L1398.__________________

chiropodists.__________
MR. AND MRS. BARKER, surgeon chiro

podists, 14 years’ practical -experience. 
«iî Fort street

CHIROPRACTOR.
J. P. TAYLOR. D. C.,

Bldg. Phone 4542.
309 Union Bank

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
msi

pares candidates for examina 
certificates, stationary and mi 
Bastion Square Phon» Hot

DENTISTS.
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon.■ m. a.  — If - .    n n A rL. 11.1.1«BWBI DIITH, vve . - -

street», Victoria. B. C. 
Of flee. KK7; Residence. 11».

Telephones:

OIL W. V. FRASER. M TateS
Garesche Block. phone *62- 
houre 8 10 a rrt. to I Q. B.

ENGRAVERS.
1ALF TONE AND LINE ENGKAVIN®-
Commerclal work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of*
flee._________________________________________
■KfrWTlC ENGKAViNG-«oougr.m.. In-
"ecfiptions, crests. 
Fay ward Bldg
E.JN C. i\ik L, —* 
and Seal Engraver. Geo Growth 
Wharf street, behind Post Onlce.

LAND SURVEYORS.

Phone 302C.

gineers, i^uiuwhu*» —-,
veyors 114 Pemberton Block. Dr 
offices’ In Nelson. Fort George 
Haxelton.

UOKB ft 
engineers.

McGREGOR,
British Colurr

LTD.. civil

Ernest J. Down, secy.-ton. man. dir.; 
treas. : P. A L
tnsonf^cUy* and locaT Chancery_Chanv 
bere. 52 Langley street P. O 
Phone 684. South Fort Geon 
McGregor Block. Third street-

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
. i'NOEKSKN. lanegardener. Tree priii Specialty. UeA. «08 1

E. HOBDAY, F. It H. 8. landscape

artistically laid out In town or coun 
Staff of skilled rardenera Offices,. 
414 Jones Building. Fort street. Ph 
179fi>, P. O. BOX 1522._______________

5aMF8 SIMPSON. seedsman, 
and nurseryman, 611 Superior an 
Oak Bay avenue. Phones L®6 
L4788 Now ready, holyhocks

fOc. per do*. Gar 
thoroughly dona

LEGAL.

at-\aw, etc.. Bastion Rt. Victoria. 
MIT» {PH FISHER A SHERWOOD 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc. Supreme 
Kxc" quer Court Agents, practice 
Patent Offics end before Railway 
mission Hon Charles Miirphf M. 
HahdlitFisher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa.
r * 

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
STJLPHORIZED VAPOR BATHS 

rheumatism: auallfled masseuse, en 
podlst: electrical treatments. Ni 
Inkpen. 117-118 Hlbben-Bone Build 
Hours 10 to 8.
seur. from the National ill 
don. Scientific) treatment 
Phone R478S. 

oepltsl.
ms r

movement: outside cases by appoint
ment 788 Yates. 811 King’s road.

DON’T LOSE YOUR HAIR—Take sea
treatments: the beat system. Ml
Berge, specialist. 810 Campbell Bldg.

medical massage. 
IUML

1008 Fort St. Phone

MUSIC.

Miss Lilian Wlnterburn. 
807 Quebec street

has been removed to these beat 
premises situated at 1601 Richmond 
nue (between Oak Bay ana Willow* 
lines). Any instrument Plano 
violin are specialties. Very modi 
charges. Particulars on appllcAtlo 
the Principal. 

NURSING HOME.

moderate. Mrs. M. À. Impeÿ, 
couver street Phone L4877.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

A. P. BLYTH. the leading optlclai 
Fort St. Over 25 years’ experience.
are at your service, 
nient to-day Phone .

SHORTHAND.

man's system simplified); only 
months’ course. Typewriting ac 
Touch method. Bookkeeping b „ 
càsy terms. Day &n0 night classe* 
Rjoyal Stenographic Co.. 608-409 Sayward 
Bildg. Phone 2601.

SHORTHAND SCHOÇJÙ-ÏOli
street, removed from 1109 B 
Shorthand, typewriting.
thoroughly taught 
principal. 

B. A..

TAXIDERMISTS.

sors to Fred Foster, 6 
and Broad streets. Phone I

TURKISH BATHS.
8/ ITARY and strictly up-to-date

every respect. Sulphur, soap lake a 
sea salt baths. Swedish massage a 
chiropody a specie.Ity. 631| Yates stre
Phone 1856. (Men only).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head

advertisement for less than .1 
advert! tent .îarged for lei i than 11-

ART GLASS.
A. F. ROY’S art glass leaded lights 

churches, schools, public buildings, 
vate dwellings. The only firm in ' 
torla manufacturing steel cored lead 
leadêd lights. Plain and fancy g

Fire Hall. Gorge road, H 
side, Douglas street cars.

BUSINESS DIRECTOflY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 1 ,Wt p2- Vo5 par tnaertlom » 1—rtk.nA

1 cent, par ward; 4 oenta par word per 
week- » centoper F*1 H?
adrs il.»mont for Mae time » cento No 
advertisement charged tor lees than to

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS.
ELECTRIC BLUB PRINT A MxP CO.. 5

Room »4 Central BeUdlne Vlew atrart.
In surveyors’ instruments and drawing 
office supplies. Phone 1BL

ISLAND BLUB PRINT ft MAP CO., frag
ment, Sayward Block. Draughtsmen 
map compilers and blue printers. City 
maps képt up to date. Phone 104L

. BRICK WORK.
LET US ESTIMATE your cement and 

brick work; prices and work are right,
J. F. McNamara, MS Pandora Ave.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
SMALL HOU3E8 BUILT, hy day labor

or contract Apply Ferris, L24 First 
Street. ***

CARPENTER—Estimates on all kinds or
work; quick and good work at times 
prices. Ptions L4133.

FRANK DAVISON, builder and carmen-
ter. Hou=3S built. Plans and specifica
tions prepared. All kinds of repairs and 
Jobbing work neatly and promptly car
ried out. Cabinet work a specialty. P.
O. Box 1439, Victoria. Shop and reel- 
dence, south end of Admiral’s roa“: 
Esqulmalt. a*®

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter work
and concrete work see R. T. McDowell,
603 Superior street Phone L1167.

SBE ALFRED JONES for greenhouses.
motor garages, shacks, fowl houses, dog 
kennels, long ladders, step-ladders, fenes 
work, cement work, or any sort of work. 
W40 Rockland Ave.. between Vancouver 
and Cook. Phone 1758.

BUILDING MOVERS.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER 

Estimates furnished free. All work 
guaranteed. Phone 4892. Res., 1025
Yates street

CHIMNEY BUILDING.
CALL US about that chimney or mantel

work: prices and work aro right J. F. 
McNamara, 942 Pandora Ave.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
LLOŸD, chimney cleaner. Phone 2lteLt.

14 years’ experience In Victoria. a8°
j. ; a. MORTON, chimney sweep. Phone

È5165.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flues

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra sl 
Phone 1019.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
G. FERRIS—Thirty vears’ experience in

all classes of building construction, ce
ment blocks a specialty, brick and stone 
work, chimney building, grate and tile 
Setting, cement floors and sidewalks, 
and repairs generally. All work guar
anteed. Estimates submitted. Phone 
1879. ■*.

E. COOPER, contractor. Cement walks, 
floors, concrete walls with stone block 
finish, cement plastering. Sub-con tracts 
taken. Estimates free. Phone 1986 
Fort and Douglas. »»

LET US ESTIMATE that rement Ftnk:
good work at the right price. J. F. Me- 
Namnre. 942 Pandora Ave.

HENSON ft CO. cor. Gorge mnA Man
chester roads. t*hone YY1640. Makers of 
concrete building blocks, housea base
ments, fences or sidewalks constructed. 
Estimates given.

COLLECTIONS.
VANCOUVER ISLAND COLLECTION

AGENCY—No collection, no charge: 
monthly statements rendered. 309-10-11 
Hibben-Bone Building, Victoria. B. C.
J. W. Wright. Mgr. Phone $40.

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
MeTAVISH BROS . cart™» broker» Vmt

of town eorresponoenoe mjiikucu.
Fort etreet Phone «S

ALFRED M. HOWELL, customs broker.
forwarding and commUslon agra*. 
real estate. Prom le Block, 10J* G°T*,n' 
ment. Telephone 1661; Rea. RlmL

BYEING AND CLEANING.
THE "MODERN" — Cleaning. dye.ng.

pressing, repairing. Ladles' fine garment 
cleaning a specialty. 1810 Government 
St. (opposite Empress Theatre). Phofre 
1887. Open evenings.

R C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest
dyeing and cleaning works n the prov
ince. Country orders solicited. Tet, 
too. ». C. Renfrew, proprietor.

• - DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN » LEVY, French dry cleaners.

Ladles’ fine garment cleaning, altera
tions on ladles’, and gents «armant* 
our specialty. We call and deliver. M8 
Yates street Phone 1686, Open evenings

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
EMPLOYMENT BUIÏÜau—wan Xing

Tal ft Co.. 606 Ftsguard street P. O. 
Box 1220. Phone 1496.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY. 1406 Store street Phons 2664.

L. N. WING ON. 8017 Douglas street.

FENCING.
ESTIMATES FREE for wood and wire 

fencing, levelling and seeding lawns, 
concreting In all Its branches. Apply F- 
Ball, 806 Hillside Ave. Phone R3793.

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS, ft LAMB TRANSFER- 

Padded vans for furniture and piano 
moving, trucks for general .trucking. 
Office. 7» View St. phone 1567; res.. 
507 Gorge road, phone 1736L.

JEPSEN’S TRANSFER—We have up to-
date padded vans for furniture and 
piano moving; also express and trucks. 
Telephone 1081 Residence. «4» Michigan.

FLOOR OILS.
IMPERIAL. WAXINE. Amberlne, Floor

Oil, Lusterlne, Auto Polish. Imperial 
Wazlne Co.. Phone 1968. «88 Fleauard 8t

FISH.
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH, 1421 Broad

street. Large fresh salmon, 26c. each-% 
also smoked fish In season. Phone 661.

FURNITURE PACKING.
FURNITURE PACKING — Furniture

packed for shipment. Carpets laid. A. 
P. Cowan, 718 Fort St A38

JUNK.
JUNK WANTED, JUNK — Auto Urea.

brass, copper, lead, barrel», sacks cast 
Iron. We pay absolutely the highest 
prices. It will pay you to sell to Vic
toria Junk Agency, 1316 Wharf street 
Phone 1836, .

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY LTD—

The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work end prompt delivery. Phene 
1617. 841 View street

LIVERY STABLES.
THE B. ft S. STABLES. 741 Flsguard

1 street Phone >44. Livery, hacks and 
board. Furniture moving a specialty.

' CAMERON A CAL WELL — Hack and
llysry stables. Calls tor hacks prompt- 
ly attended to day or nlsht Telephone 
491. Ill Johnson street

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hsck and
„ Boarding «table». Hacks on short 
r notice, and tally-bo ooaeh. Phone 186 

788 Johnson street
■ METAL WORKS.
“ PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORK8-
n Cornice work, skylights, metal win

dows. metal, state and »elt roofing, hot 
"Hr furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. «wt 

Yates street. Phone 1771

VICTORIA DAILY jjSMjSS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1913 rd

FURRIER—Fred Foi
street Phone ISM

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

cent per wort! per Insertion: » Inaertlone, 
I cents per wo4; 4 cent, per word per 
week! » oenta per tin. per month. N. 
advert!, lent tor lees than 14 oenta. No 
adverttoameet charge» tor »... thac ft

FURRIER.

MILL WOOD.

LODGES
£ odd°4

HWlSSSm. » Dewar. R. E.

D mill
______________. »*»
Vood Co. Phqpe <7EL

COURT
M aas, —-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

B. Mayamlth, 4M Union Bank Bld». aU

LEI 44.

PAINTING.
PAINTED or lahrad,,

.wept. A. J. Davids..

PAWN! HOP.

from Broad .treat >o 14» Government 
etreet. opposite West holme Hotel

PLASTERING.
BARTERING CONTRACTOR — Wm.
Hunter, plastering contractor, «« Cale
donia Ave. Estima tee tree.
LOTI.  .

Phone

PICTURE FRAMING.
ICTUItE FRAMING - The beet end
cheapest place to get your pictures 
trained la at the Victoria Art Emporium- 
A good selection of moulding In stoex. 
Commercial work especially catered tor. 
4SI Niagara atr—t. Phan. IJIto

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMRING CO.. 1063 Pandora

street. Phons L8776. -
POTTERY WARE, ETC.

EWER- PIPE. Field }'lle. Ground JTr.
Clay Flower Pots, etc.- B. C. Po<t«rj 
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
Streets. Victoria. «5. 41

ROCK BLASTING.
. PAUL, contractor tor rock 
1821 Quadra street. Victoria. 3. C.

blast no

tor. Address,-180» Cook street, 
phone No. ISElt. ~

ROOFING.
H. B. TUMMON. elate, tar and gravel

toofer. asbestos slate! eetlmetea fur- 
alehed. Phone 1.1099 111 Hillside Ave

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA 'SCAVENGING CO.Office. 

1828 Government street. Phone 
Ashes and garbage t amoved.

SHOE REPAIRING.
WE MAKE, sell and repair ah^a. JtoA- 

ern Shoe Repairing Co.. Oriental Alley, 
opposite Bijou Theatre. <•

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TItUCàC ft DRAY CO.. LTD- 

Office and stable*. 749 Broughton street 
Telephones lft 476ft 1-7M.

8TOVE8.
N. R. FOXGORD, second-hand stoves,

ranges, etc. ; plumbing and coll workA 
specialty. ' "

[C. , piUlItUlllB a.eu
1608 Douglas St. Phone LllBM.
SHOW CARDS.

WK YpUK window display «how cards
Nfrholla. 17 Havttea Block. Fort SA

VACUUM CLEANER»,
W. PEACOCK, Phun* 4414 . . .....
ÂÜTO VACUUM CLEANER. Fhane 4414
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
VMS A TELFER. .noowor. to ***-*-“3
7W Pandora street English *aU» r+>, PiDdsra ' mwl. —, -— -------
■airing a specialty. Jewellery manufac
tured aod^ repaired. First-class work

Y. W. C. A.

or out of employment 
board. A home from home 766 Courte- 
gar street.

WINDOW CLEANING.
TTRNT1UIN—ID CI1MV4IC --- ,
end promptitude. PhoneT-1»*. the Island 
Window Cleaning Co., 728 Princess Ave., 
for window ri-wnm# and lanllor were.

DON'T FORGET to Phone 1705. Jamee Bay 
Window Cleaning Co. Kelway, »h
Coburg street.

APARTMENTS FCR RENT.

Nu 748. X-O.F.,meeU

SLY. Nathae, Fla. Baa.
L‘ of P.—No. 1» Far vv«w low.- 
jr 0t p. Hall, North Park atreet W. «iw.ll H. of 4 4 4' Bog 444.

TORI A. No. 17. K. of P.. meeta at

Boa 144 7_____________

HELP WANTED—MALE,
■XLBSHEN, with eaeoutlve ability, to

qualify aa •up.rlntmd.nt» for Canadian 
fl^ctel corpomtton no^rgnlajtof »
•alee force for Weatern 
4M Union Bank Bldg.

WANTED-A window
to right, man. Appl^j

cleaner l ateady
JameaBay
iburg 8t. iWindow Cleaning Co., -- -

WANTED—Boy about 16 years <>****,
general work In warehouse, must beygh’gms

WANTElS—Outdoor aaleaman for houae- 
hold dry good», Inatalment bualne»a. Box 
404», Tim»».____________ ' u

WANTED—Someone to clear about on»
aero of land near c.lty IlmHa. Apply P- 

iwn, 111» Brood atreet.
ONèERTINA (Eng thoroughly
taught by expert player. InetrumenW 
supplied. Black. 849 Fort utrect *

STORE FOR RENT—New. modem, good
location; apartments above: lease given, 
fitted to suit tenant; «ultable any huel- 
neee; low rent. Corner Maddoek. on 
TllUcum Rd., Gorge.

A. O.' F„ COURT NORTHERN LIGHT 
No 4994 meeta at Forester» Hall, Broad 
•treat, 4nd and 4th Wednesday». W. P--
Fnllerton. Beoy. 

WANTED—By Janitor or porter, position
In elty. Box tOCT. i-Une». ________ "

WANTED—Position aa clgrk or porter In
country hotel. Box 4049, Time»

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meet» on second and fourth Wednesday 
at 4 o’clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
•treet Visiting member» ordlally la- 
vlied.  -

825 1

■HE ANCIENT ORDER OF FORBOTV
ERS. Court Camosun. Ho. 9239. moot» 
at Foreatere1 F4>*1. FIronrt B4 tat and 
trd Tueaday». T. W. Hawklna. Sao.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. «--^de of the
Island Lodge, m 121. meets 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays to A. O. F. Hall. Broad St Pres I. J. Fletcher. 1412 Govt. BL ; Sec.. 
W. H. Trowesdale, 580 William Bt, phone 
L4977. city.

ROT AT. ARGANUM-M.le.tlc Council.
nnnd% Er® n ^'h

month. Visiting brsthren welcoms.
TOG T.—Nulll Seucr.dus Lodge, No. W.Lrt?eet, ever? Thursday at 

Caledonia avenue: R- Nacnlcol. Recy^ 1 
Dnpplln street, Maywood F. O.

stI^KNAL UNITY OP THE WORLD S^Jtsït K of P. Hall. North Park St 
1st and 3rd Thursdays In each month. J* Mcltattie. president. 2*19 Orahatn. 
it R. A. Murrant, secretary. Phone
09*. ' 

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS
In order. to render the beet pos

sible service, we request city sub
scriber» to Immediately phone or 
write The Time» circulation De
partment In all case» of non-de- 
tlvery or bad delivery of paper on 
the part of any carrier.

Do not pgy any collector withont 
obtaining printed receipt. f*J'JC# 
please keep: Thle may save trouble 
Hi future. .

It. for any reason, you wian us 
to stop delivering the paper you 
will help considerably by notifying 
the office Instead of the carrier, who 
Is liable to forget.

FOR BALE—ARTICLES.
be awf*a It A "PANAMA," but let It 

mai one. and pay makers' Price only, 
from SAM-. Victoria Hat Woras, 
View- street-

8M

FGR SALE—Clieap. .one uoieon plHino-
K?n"oh eCrM’ ^.5?’

i'i 'J11!-'* J Lâ'iow mfttnrpvclf.

Times.
A GRADUATE DETECTIVE seeks posi

tion as Janitor or nightwatchman. Good 
references and bond furnished If re
quired. 206 Gorge Rd. a7

ROOMS AND BOARD.
OLENMORE. 1511 Fort St., right on car

line, room and board, or room only, a#
BOARD AND ROOM for 2 men. 841 Dun

edin St. a8
BOARD AND ROOM—8lng!e beda. Eng-

U,h family. 310 Coburg St.. Jamea Balh

ROOMS, with or without board, for one
or two gentlemen: terms very reason
able; close In. 735 Princess Ave (off 
Douglas). Phone L1382.

190» 8TANT.EY AVE.. right on car line.
rOorry and board, or room only. al*

■ROOMS. v!th or without board. 1116 N-
Park St. 826

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOMS, with
good board. *6.50 per week and up. C. 
T. A. Boarding House, Turner St., Reck 
Bay. 824

BOARD AND ROOM. 1011 McClure St. s20
RÔOM AND BOARD. *7; 10 minutes P. O.

121 Menzles street. ale
THE BON ACCORD. 845 Princess Ave.

First-class room and board, terms mod
em le. Phone I.28F7. ■'

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
BRIGHT. CLEAN housekeeping rooms;

Mth, phone, gas range. 1034 QueeJ^

HÔtîfcEK KEPINO ROOMS, 1517, corner 
»nd Quadra. a*

NljdFfLY FURBISHED housekeeping
rooms, near Fountain; rent reasonable. 
*90 Gorge Rd. Phone 1607R. a30

CLEAN, furnished, housekeeping rooms;
*5 à month up. 1036 -illslde Ave. All 

• convenience*. ftl6
TO LET—Suite of housekeeping rooms.

furnished or unfurnished; gmk connec
tion. 2655 Rose St

LARGE housekeeping room. 1104 Yates
street. Gas. **

Tdi LET—Lrrge furnished, housekeeping 
rooks. "Maplehurst.” 1937 Blancharif 
Phone 2468. U

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALK-Camp. situated on GoriF
•aiarfrnnt. consisting new tent (10x12)

^l%,vt,11Sci.ry'and cooking uten- 
-lie and t canoe (eost-166). The above 
outfit cost 8170. will sell for |100. Box 
4010. Times.

FbLV r.îg«^?-m"boT^ ÛX, toïnlalmd,
Interior well flnlahwk with 
toilet and storeroom. .. qlectrlc light, 
throughout, butlt-ln buffet open fire
place, etc; Jst *700 to build; on lot tox 
Ido: email chah deposit, balance CMy, 
price 12.260. Apply owner, P. O. Box
1507. . . _______________ ■

Vlctrola and 23 real

_. _ re. parade. _______________ _
Pm^1 NOTICE la hereby given that I will not

4_J!____ -,-iv.in »AP a nu rl»h*N r-Antmctf-d

FOR SALE—A |fc
or^s. onl:good records, only been In use a abort 5™. Ôwnft is leaving city and mnst 

sell at any price. P. O. Box 289. «7

APARTMENT SUITES for rent In new FernwSS Pharmacy block. Four room*, 
bath and private hall each ; hot and cold 
water, hot water heating system ahd 
gay range, all supplied; rooms paneled, buHappS and tinted. For particulars 
call at Fern wood phft££acy^’«h?4 
Spring Ridge car line. Phone 26«. all

FURNISHED FLAT - A nicely located
furnlehed aulte. overlooking the eea. one 
block from car; 3 room», with bath and 
pantry |28 per month. Mount View# 
qorner’of Joseph and Bushby 8t«.

tWo”WALL CASES and other fitting» Tfor rale. A. P. Blyth, 645 Fort St. as
BOATS FOR SALE-A11 kinds and slseS.

Frank Spencer, yacht and ship »«le 
broker, 733 Fort street. Phone 2690.

FOR SALH^-Sllver cornet, half-price, 
«nap. T. K., P. O- Box 15. a9

APARTMENTS TO RENT - 
Block. Oak Bay Junction. Phone L731
and 202._________________

TO LET—Neatly furnished apartment, 
hot and cold water, *20 month and j». 
1176 Yates street. k1*

LOST AND FOUND.
IX)ST—A very small brown pony. Any

one found harboring will be. prosecuted 
according to law. B. C. Pettingell, a« 

LOST—Â pocket-book, at Beacon Hill 
park, end of car IJne. containing cheque 
and money. Reward. Room 79, *ah> 
field Hotel.

LOST-Relic, tie pin, plain silver setting, 
red stone; *6 reward. Return to 9« 
Pandora. a12

LOST—Between Parliament Buildings and
Ontario street, email gold locket con
taining miniature photo. Kindly return 
to Empress Hotel Cigar Stand. . a8

LOST—Brindled bitch pup, answers name
Teesie. Bring to 408 Superior. Reward^

LOST—Small black purse containing supi
of money. In Royal Bank or on Gov
ernment street. Reward at 24 Lewis

LQST—From Albert Head camp, Irish
setter dog, answers name "Sport. 
Anyone returning or notifying of his 
whereabouts will be well rewarded. P; 
Q. Box 264. Victoria. «U

LOST—From corner Blackwood street
and Seavlew avenue, white Spits puppy, 
answers to "Bobby.” Kindly return 1298: 
Seavlew Avenue. .    a*

LOST — On July 29, on Egqulrtialt Rd.,
pocket book containing vuluablei papers. 
Return to EOT Yates; reward.________ «U.

WANTED—HOU8E8.
HOUSE WANTED-We have a bbyer

with about *600 who wants to buy s' 6- 
room house In the Fairfield Estate, bal
ance by assuming mortgage and monthr 
ly payments. Call, with particulars, 
Heisterman, Forman A Co. a9

WANTED—Good fine roomed . bungalow.
Must be a snap. Client will pay *7(K) 
cash. Trade equity of *1,009 oh 2 choice 
lots. What have youT Open evenings. 
Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 686 Fort St, 
Phone 1610. . ,Vf*

WANTED—To rent, shack
man, one horse. Box 4061,

and stable, one
, Times,  «8

HOUSE WANTEU, of five rooms; will
give *2,700 equity in a good lot and th^ 
balance cash, *1,076 Owing on lot Tel. 
ail or 1908._________ _________ ta

HOUSES WANTED—Builders, house
owners. attention 1 We are house spe
cialists; send us your listings; clients 
waiting: If price and terms are right a 
quick sale assured : open evenings. 
Herbert Cuthbert A Co.. 685 Fort St. 
Phene 1614 W

FGR «ALE—Cheap, taro C. H I. C. coA 
trarts, twenty payment» made. Apply 
to Box 9972. Time»- a5

FOR SALE—Piano, new. In fine condlr 
tlon. *390; ,100-egg Incubator, Chatham. 
*C: Edison phonograph, with cabinet and 
about 10rt records. *25. Apply T. 1. 
Denton. Tolmle avenue. Just off Douglas 
atreet.

CHEAP—Quite new Foot’s (New Bond
street) trav trunk, convenient for cabin 
or travelling. Apply Box 8212. Times 
office. ir\9 tf

WE HAVE STILL about twenty very
slightly damaged, full sised. enameled 
baths for sale at from *10 to *15. To see 
them, call at Rathte A Anderson. 184* 
Fowl Bay Rd., .between Fort and Oak 
Bay Ave. Phone F4«3. al4

FOR SALE—A good. new. one horse, farm
wagttn. with tongue and shafts, only 
been In use about three weeks, at 
barraln. Victoria Fe*»d Co.. 601 Eennl 
malt road. Phone TJW2. Bt tf

M STERN, succexsor to W. Morris, 609
Yates St.. 1st floor, will pay you the 
highest cash nrtee for ladles’ or gentle
men’s cast-off clothing or articles of 
any dAcrlptlon Will call at any place 
Phone No. 4810. _____________

BOATS FOR BALE—Flat' bottom, from
ft. up. Jones. 1040 Rockland, between 
Vancouver and Cook streets.

FOR SALE—Field glasses, 84.50; tele
scopes. *2.75: accordéon, *3.50; prism 
glasses, *12.75; concertina. *8.75; plow 
plane, complete, *7.50: Stainer violin, 
*0.75; bicycle cards. 10c. Jacob Aaron 
son’s new and second-hand store, 672 
Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern 
ment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.______

WHY CONSIDER OAR FARE when you
can save 10 to 20 per cent, by buying 
your furniture, bedsteads, carpets, etc.. 
at the Esqulme!’ Furniture Store, next 
to Locke’s butcher shoo. We deliver 
free to any part of the city. 

FOR BALE— 
•t down. H

Sàlleaht» end «rœi ranges.
per week. 8001 Governr

EXCHANGE
&AVE YOU ANYTHING TO TRADE?

We have both vacant property and 
houses for trade* large and small. Let 
us know what you have and we can do 
business with you. May, Tisseman •- 
Qemmell, 78* Fort. ____________ ______

Wanted—To trade, have beautiful five
roomed house, fully modern, beamed 
•oelllnge full basement, stationary wash 
tuba, etc.. In first-class district, close to 
car and sea, street paved and boulevard- 

‘ ed etc., to exchange for lots in either 
Ffclrfteld or Foul Bay. House is a snap 
at *4,600. May, Tisseman A Gemme», 730 
Fort.______ ____________________

LOTS FOR HOUSE»-We have lots very
centrally located to exchange for equity

lür ' Iühé mmà—*—In mi 
lows.

alum priced residences or bunga- 
Stinson, Weston A Pearce. "

WANTED—To exchange. We want
exchange an 8 roomed residence, close to 
Oak Bay car line, for a 6 or 6 roomed 
bungalow In Oak Bay or Fairfield. 
Stinson, Weston A Pearce, «7

SITUATIONS WANTED.

FOR WENT.
FOR RENT OR SALE—Two roomed shack

(partly furnished), ' 12 minutes from 
Douglas car line. Apply slier 6 p. m. 
1011 Colllneon St

TO LET —Good front office on second
floor, Central Bldg., *24 per month. Ap
ply iox mt. Times. M

FOR RKNT-A IB roomed house, J" ajood
location, close to cars and rectories, 
suitable for a boarding house. Apply 
to O. Holt 800 Speed Ave. “

TÔ LET—Five-room cottage, with fur
nace, on Fowl Bay road, near Arena, No

Apply 1677 Yale street Oak Bay a9

LOWER PART of furnished house to let,
also 2-room house. 1902 Chambers St. a«

FOR RENT—Two roomed house tent **
per month: furniture of same for sale 
cheap. Apply 1363 Seavlew avenue. *7

TO RENT—Owner has for rent Aug. 16th,
a six-room house on good street between 
Oak Bay avenue and Fort; also, for sale 
or to lease, an elegant, new, eight-room 
house in Fairfield, near to sea. ready 
Aug. 15th. Apply Box 4017, Times. all

STABLE, 4 stalls, to rent. 416 John St. a7
TO LEASE—Three stores on Cook street,

between Pandora and North Park cor
ner Grant street; rent *35 to *40 per 
month, on 3-year lease. Appbr B. ^v. 
Land A Investment Agency, 922 Govern
ment street.

SIX-ROOM, completely furnished cofteg® 
for rent. 6 or 12 months leaw, *46, im
mediate possession. Call *J?7
night. Tel. 1897. 524 Sayward Bldg. a7

TO LET—3 rooms and bath, rent moder
ate. Apply 2014 Fernwood road. a»

BAKERY TO RENT, opposite Naval 
Canteen, Esqulmalt road. Apply Jones, 
photographer, Esquimau road

SIX-ROOM, furnished house to rent.
C. Meads. Florence road.

FOR SALE-LIVESTOCK.
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Pomerania»

goodie, female, *6. Apply Box 404J

DRIVING HORSE, buggy and harness for
sale; boon driven by lady. Apply 8*6 
Linden Ave. s"

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WOMAN to care for two children in ex

change for suite of furnished room#, tight rad telephone. Box 4089, Time» all
WANTBD-Cook and general bel». MM

Stadacona Ave.
WANTED—First-class laffy presser ana

that can do sewing preferred. Apply 
844 Fort etreet. Phone 717. *'

APPRENTICE, to learn hlgh-olssa
dressmaking and ladles’ tnan-tallored 
suits. Thorough training given. 1628 
Fort St., corner Belmont Ave. a*

FOR SALE—LOTS.
ESQUIMALT, NEAR THE SEA—W»

have 40 choice building elles, many of 
them beautifully treed, at prices rang
ing, from «1,600 to *1.800; terme, 1-6 cash, 
balance 6, 12, 18 and 24 months. Win. 
Duhford A Bon, Ltd., 811 Union Bank 
Bldg.

VISITORS, while here choose your future
home site. Let that be In Cadboro Bay 
district. See Henley subdivision before 
deciding. All i acre lots. All ground 
floor prices, on easy terms. Autos at 
your disposal. Benson ft Winslow, 120* 
Douglas street. aU

FRASER STREET—Close to the sea!
large lot», beautifully treed; terms very 
easy. Enquire Wm. Dunford A Son, 
Ltd . 311 Union Bank Bldg. »»

HOMEBEEKERS, why not save money
and build your own home? We have 
several good lots in the best district» 
going cheap, and can arrange building 
to suit you on easy terms. Call in and 
see us. Bunnett & Co.. 329 Pemberton 
Bldg., Fort St. alB

DURING CARNIVAL WEEK buy S
choice homes!te in Esqulmalt. close to 
the waterfront; the lots are large and 
the terms are easy. Wm. Dunford ft 
Bon, Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg. a9

FOR RENT OR LEASE-Garage room
for 4 cars, or will build larger to suit 
Apply 3*7 Quebec street. a11

TO RENT—Furnished, fully modern, six 
roomed house, all up-to-date conveni
ences. Apply 865 Cormorant street. ai

NICELY FURNISHED 2 roomed cottage, 
one block from car. to rent. *is per 
month. Apply 1732 Second street. a7

FOR RENT—Nice, modern, 8 roomed 
house, easy walking distance from busi
ness; all or part of furniture *<jr sale, 
low rent and easy terms on 
responsible person. Inquire 1216 Fort
street. ___________________ Z-

TO RENT—One modern, 3-room suite, 
large, comfortable rooms, also bathroom 
and pantry: gas range and blinds sujh 
plied, also heat and water; close to sea 
and park; a snap at *36 per month. 
Apply the Linden Grocery, May etreet

FURNISHED HOUSE. 6 rooms, 
street. Apply 813 Cook street.

FOR RENT—6-room house, including
bath, pantry and basement, zon Front 
street, close to school, In Victoria West, 
rent *25 per month. Apply D. Lewis, 
Room B. Campbell Bldg. Phone 1299. a'J

TO RENT — 906 Herewarfl Rd , Victoria
West, 7 rooms. Apply Brown, No. 90L

Notice is hereby given that the partner- 
ehill formerly subsisting between the 
undfrstgned and G. Ernest 
the firm name of Anderson A Jubb, wra 
dissolved on the 19th day of June. IMS. 
The business is now carried on under t ne 
firm name of Anderson A Jubb by the 
undersigned aa sole partner. W. h. 
Anderson.

TO RENT—Moflern 9 roomed hoüpe, bath,
pantry, basement,, on half-mile circle, w 
car line. Just completely redecorated, *46 
month; also to rent. 15-acre ranch, with 
6 roomed house, on 6-mlle circle and 
near car. *40 month. R. P. Clark. Brown 
Block. Broad street. Phone 8244. a!2

AMERICAN ELKS, meet at Canadian
Elks’ rooms, top floor. Campbell Bldg- 
corner Fort and Douglas streets, i nurs- 
day evening, 8 o’clock, August 7, 6918,

he! responsible for a»jy debts côntracted 
in my name without my written order. 
H.'C. Edwards _______ . ■ . ■

NOTICE is hereby given that the partner-
ship between Hill A Rlnes, grocers, a! 
145 Menxlee street, has- been dissolved, 
Mr. nines, continuing same, . and re
sponsible for all debts of said business. 
W. A. Hill.- a8

RELIABLE YOUNG MAN wllJ arrange a
limited number of contracts for cleaning 
windows and cutting -lawns. Apply 
early. Terms most reasonable. Bo* 
4081, Times. .»n

BUYER AND SUPPLYER of all klmjls of
empty hags, grain, potato, çoâl, etc. D. 
Louis. 2116 Sayward Bt. s3

j. ÂVETR+ A CO., makers of high grade
Concrete Building Blocks. Anything of 
artistic cement work, such as Houses. 
Garden Vases. Fences and Sidewalks, 
made a specialty. We are also sole 
makers of the patent double-locking 
Roof Tiles, all colors and guaranteed 
fire and water proof. Estimates given. 
Office and works corner Fairfield and 
Moss Sts. Phone 2463R.

LAND CLEARED, any quantity. Apply 
N. Gurton. 1068 Summit avenue, near 
Gr- ham. al*

Xrfô FOR
Phone R3531.

P JNT. by hour or day.
al8

FLIES—Screen doors and windows made
and fitted. A. Jones, 1040 Rockland. 
Phone 1756. Jyl6 tf

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter work 
and concrete wfrk see R. T. McDowell. 
508 Superior street, phone L1167.

TOR AT.TRRATTGN8. Johbln* work, re-
pairs, etc., apply to J. W. Bolden, car
penter. 1616 Cook street, or Phone

ROR GOOD RESULTS list your property
with G. 8. Leighton. Camnbell Bldg 
Phones: Office. 1500; Rea.. 2538.

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed 
Tel. T.4611

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS 

LOCATORS
The Largest Business Sellers on 

Vancouver Island.
618 Yates Street Victoria, B.C. Phone 2161

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUSI
NESSES FOR SALE—If you are looking 
for any kind of business see us. Apart
ment house, rooming house, boardlnj 
house, confectionery, cigar store, hote 
(license), restaurant, grocery, hardware, 
general store. 618 Yatee street

and Linden avenue.
Ral3

Just off Harriet road. 
4041. Time».

Apply owner, Box

ALBINA STREET-Thlrd lot from car, 60x ;
120; price *850, terms arranged. Box 3984. 
Times. a9

HOMESITES that rival the famous Up-,
lands, See our beautiful subdivision near , 
the waterfront in Esqulmalt. Wm. Dun- ** 
ford A tion Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg^

PROPERTY OWNERS—There is always ,
a demand for the right kind of property. ; 
If you have a house or lot in any part j 
of the city that you want to sell quick ! 
and is priced accordingly, come and see 
us. We’ll find you a buyer if you mean 
business. National Realty Co., 1232 Gov
ernment street. aS

CARNIVAL SPECIALS—Fowl Bay water
fronts, 2 nice lots, 50x164, only *3,600 each; 
Moss street, close to sea, lovely view of, 
the Olympic mountains. *2,500; Howe 
street, ditto, *2,600; these two lots are 
below market value. Wm. Dunford A j 
Son, Ltd.. 311 Union Bank Bldg. at

FOR SALE—A good lot 10. block one, :
Colqqitz avenue, *1,800. Apply owner, 2M1 
Hultén street.

FURNISHED COTTAGE to rent, close to
Koenig*». Shawnlgan Lake. Apply K. 
W. Blake. Koenig’» P. O. a8

TO LET—7 roomed, modern house, Dun
edin street, with furnace, full Sized 
basement. Apply 864 Queen’s Ave. a7

STORES TO RENT—Two stores on John-
soh street, between Vancouver and Cook 
streets. Rent moderate. Apply to 
Moore A Pethlck, Board of Trade Bldg.

STORE TO RENT, good location, mod
erate rent. Apply at Gillespie, Hart A 
Todd. 711 Fort 8t._________________' a»

TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed housfe'.
on car line; rent reasonable to a good 
tenant. Apply Phone F8028. Jy6 tf:

HOMESITES that rival the famous Up-j
lands. See our beautiful subdivision near. 
the waterfront in Esqulmalt. Wm. Dun- | 
ford A Sen Ltd., 311 Union Baqk Bldg.

al
MAKE VICTORIA YOUR FUTURES

HOME3—Buy your home site In Cadboro. 
Bay district, the beauty spot. Bee our 
two choice subdivisions, known a«, 
"Highlands” and ’’Henley.” Good soil, 
commanding view, full \ acre lots. 
From *860. AM toe leave dally. Benson 
A Winslow, 1202 Douglas street all

DURING CARNIVAL WEEK buy &
choice homes!te In Esqùlmalt. close to 
the waterfront; the lots are large and 

; the terms are easy. Wm. Dunford A 
Son. Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg. a»

A BARGAIN LOT, 50x110, North Hamp
shire Rd. Price *1.700. No reasonable 
terms refused. *• Lots further out, on 
same street, with no view, actually sold 
at *2,200. See A. D. Malet A Co.. 403-4 
Central Bldg. a»

OFFICE—One room office In Times
Building. Apply at Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
COMFORTABLE ROOM for gentleman.

In private family, use of bath and 
phone. Apply mornings, 709 Discovery 
street. alï

ESQUIMALT. NEAR THE SEA-We
have 40 choice building sites, many of 
them beautifully treed, at prices rang
ing: from *1.500 to *1,800; terms, 1-6 cash, 
balaifce 6, 12. 18 and 24 months. Wm. 
Dunford A Son, Ltd., 311 Union Bank 
Bldg___________________________ ____a9

BENSON A , WINSLOW. Cadboro Bay 
specialists. Exclusive agents for the 
well known subdivisions “Highlands” 
and "Henley.” Our autos leave daily. 
Benson A Winslow, 1202 Douglas St. all

TWO ROOMS. 1809 Blanchard street, op
posite V. & 8. depot, *10 a month. Bag- 
shawe ft Co.. Phone 2271. a7

FRASER STREET—Close to the sea; 
large lots, beautifully treed : terms very 
easy. Enquire Wm. Dunford A Son. 
Ltd.. 311 Union Bank Bldg. a9

FURNISHED front room (pr rent, also
garage. 6 minutes from P. (X 213 Belle
ville street. all

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM, suitable
for one or two gentlemen. Apply 212 
Slmcoe street. all

FOR SALE—Choice building lot on Pem
berton road, close to Rockland avenue, 
with stable. Also lot on Transit road, 
dose to sea and cars. Apply F. H. 
Kidd, chartered accountant. Board of 
Trade Bldg.. City. al7

TWO ROOMS to let, furnished or unfur
nished. with use of phone and bath, nice 
and airy and near car. Tel. 1908. a7

FURNISHED front bedroom, suit two
<r«mtlemen. 756 Discovery street. Phone 
R2S75. a7

FURNISHED ROOMS to let 2623 Asquith
street a9

FURNISHED ROOM. 
Phone R914.

342 Michigan Bt
87

STEWART ROOMING HOUSE 539. Yates 
St. Rooms 35c and up per night. Dally 
papers. a7

WANTETT— Gentleman to share room
with another, separate beds In nicely 
furnished front bedroom, in private 
family, full board, all home comforts. 
Phono 3076L. ,

let. 2990 Chaucer Ft.. Oak Ba: a30
VENICE ROOMS—Everything new and 

modem, steam heated; 713 View street 
Phone L4424. a7

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion. no h»r. strictly first class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douaiss and Yates. Phhne 817. 

ARLINGTON ROOMB 919 Port St., ateam
heated, hot and cold running water. 
Clothes closets In every room; moderate; 
rates. Phone 2848.

JAMES BAY HOTEL. South Government 
atreet. Family hotel, aplendfd location, 
facing Beacon H1I1 Park. 4 blocks from 
Post Office and boat landings. 100 rooms, 
modern throughout, singly or en suits. 
American plan, weekly rates from 812.60. 
Ficellent cuisine. Phone 2801

BOARDING HOQSE. of 38 rooms, fur
nished 35 now occupied, for sale on 
terms to suit. Apply Owner, Sidney 
Boarding House, Sidney, B. C. s3

-HYMON RASKIN paya full value for
MmtUmffn'* discarded clothlna. 619 Bar

GARAGE FOR BALE-Dolng good busi
ness. fully equipped with machinery, 
gasoline pump, etc, ; Immediate posses
sion; a snap If sold at once. Apply Box 
8682, Times.  al*

FOR SALE—As a going concern, the Cala
bash Cigar Store, Yates street. This Is 
a good chance tç get into business, as 
the stock will be sold at a reasonable 
figure. Apply Wilson Bros. all

AGREEMENTS OP SALE.
MONEY TO INVEST—We have *750 to

Invest In an agreement of sale. Stinson. 
Weston A Pearce. a9

AGREEMENTS OF SALE purchased. No
delay In completing any purchase made. 
Best terms. Canada West Trust Co.. 
Ltd..'Room 3. Winch Building, 040 Fort

PERSONAL.
Wanted—The e.ddWss Of people suffer-

Ing with rupture that wish relief and 
cure. Write Spev.alist, Box 1158, Vic
toria. E. C.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

gentlemen's discarded clothing. 619 Bay 
street.

M. STERN, successor to W. Morris, ladles
and gentlemen, it will pay you to come 
upstairs, 609 Yates St.. 1st floor, and 
look at our uncalled-ror clothing. We 
also have other articles of all kinds. 
Phone No. 4*10.

WANTED—Highest Cash price paid for
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, ear- 
praters* tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any adffreas. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and aeeond-hand store 
5-12 Johnson strest, I doors below Gov
ernment. Victoria. " C. Phone 1747.

MONEY TO LOAN.

a9

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
BEST HOUSE around Victoria for the 

price; this week, twenty-six hundred. 
Apply Williams. 43 Walter avenue, near 
Gorge Park, Tllllcum P. O.__________^

FY)R SALE—A six roomed, new house,
best workmanship and arrangement of 
interior. Dutch kltchen.^built-ln ironing 
board, buffet, beam celling, china 
closets, veneered panelled walls, large 
fireplace, furnace, cement floor In base
ment. sidewalks, and laundry trays, 
large lot. one half block from two car 
lines. Apply owner. 1641 Fell street. 
Price *4.300. s5

OWNER WILL SACRIFICE full 2 e
7 roomed house at Portage av
Gorge; hardwood floors, veneered pan
els heavy beamed ceilings, built-in buf
fet" open fireplace. 4 bedrooms, bath. 
Dutch kitchen, all in white enamel, 
fir floors hand-scraped, sanded and 
polished: 2 toilets, laundry tubs, furnace, 
cement floor, cement walks: rights for 
boat landing at foot of Holland road. The 
view is grand. Will sell uncommonly 
cheap for straight cash, as I am leaving 
for Europe. Apply owner, P. O. Box 
19*. 89

FOR SALE—Substantial 8 roomed brick
house, newly painted and papered, with 
fine well, barn and other improvements; 
altogether valued at about *5.000, along 
wlh a block of very large, level, cleared 
lots. The whole for *6.000, with terms 
to suit. The property lies between the 
Slnggett and Stelly’s stations of the B. 
C Elec. Co., within a few hundred yards 
of each. Also a few small pieces of 
land forming parts of the same prop
erty of which the southern boundary is 
the B. C. Elec, car line. For particulars 
see Orlmason. Grocery Store. Sluggett’s 
Station, who will show the property. n23 

YOU CAN BEAT THE RENT MAN NOW
—Move right Into your own new, modern 
cottage; pay *356 cash, balance like rent, 
and off you go. All new, up-to-date, 
household conveniences are in. Lot 64x 
120. See Mr. Cole to-night, 624 Sayward 
Blitg * »7

92 000 and *1.500 ON IMPROVED aecurlty.
No del»;,. Bagshawe & Co., 214-15 
Pemberton Blk. a*

HÔMEREEKER8—A genuine bargain,
beautiful five roomed bungalow. Just 
finished, on lot 50x110, five minutes from 
Hillside car. burlapped and panelled, 
all built-in features, large buffet, win
dow seats, etc., two large fireplaces with 
massive oak mantels, pantry with bins, 
coolers, etc., bath and toilet sepa 
full cement basement, cement Boor. \ 
for furnace, staircase to 
manshift the best thrnughc 
Rest bargain In bungalows i 
ottered. Price *3,WW, _ 
ranged. Herbert 
Fort. Phone 1610.

MONEY TO LOAN on first pr second
mortgage, notes, etc. Agreements for 
Sale discounted. Apply K. Ferguson, 
208 Belmont Bldg._______________«

TO XÔAN-9600 on first mortgage reve
nue producing property. P. R. Blalkle. 
MU Sayward Block. m2» U

IN FAIRFIELD ,
room cottage. 4 1all \

Call Mr. Cole to-night. Tel. : 
ward Bldg.
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ALTA VISTA 
$560 EACH

1100 cash, balance 1 
and 2 years. Will 
have paved road In 
front and Canadian 
Northern R. R. lm 
mediately behind. 
Rich soil. Beautiful 

view".

SPC1
Central
Building

FOR SALE—LOTS.
LANGFORD LAKE - Waterfront lots

from |4M to I860. A tow for M£fUth 
cash; balance eaay. Plionea Ltilo and

A SPECIAL TO INVESTORS—Buy In 
Highlands. Cadboro Bay. This charm
ing property adjoins the well known 
Uplands. It has unsurpassed view of 
Straits and mountains. Lots are $ acre. 
Good soli, no rock; 10 per cent, cash or i 
cash, balance three years. Remember 
that you are buying at ground floor 
prices. $860. See us to-day. Benson & 
Winslow. 1202 Douglas street._______ aU

REAL SACRIFICE—My clear deed lot for 
$25 spot cash. No further payments^ 
Must sell at once. Box 3909, Times, a8

HOLLYWOOD WATERFRONT—60x140.
nearly opposite Beechwood. no ruck; 
$3.060. 1-3 cash. P. O. Box 1008. aX

COWICHAN STREET—fiOx 125; $1.175, $450
cash. Owner. Box 4*176. Times.______ a9

AWAY BELOW MARKET—Arnold Ave.. 
50x120. $1,6)0; Wellington, 50x146. $2,400. 
Owner. Box 4072. Times. a9

GARDEN CITY—W111 sacrifice my lot on 
Hyacinth avenue. 66x132, next to car 
lino, grassy, for $650, your own terms
Box 4060. Times.______ _____________ aS

WE STILL HAVE 20 lots. Gladding Ad
dition to Gorge View Park, at rock bot
tom prices; terms to suit purchasers. 
Thin is the closest In and best subdivi
sion on the market. Phones 926 and 869. 
Htnkson alddall & Son. 311 Jones Block.

aS
6N A P—20 lota. Port Angelas: $400 cash for

the 20 lots, making the lots $2i each. 
Who speaks first? Hinkson Slddall, 311 
Jones Block. a&

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
HOUSE FOR SALE—Walk Into a 6-room, 

semi-modern. fully furnished house, 
with beautiful sea view, and hang up 
your hat. for the very low price of $3.500; 
terms. 1 cash, balance arranged. Apply 
owner. 2061 Front street. Fowl Pt.. Vic
toria. " '________________ •»

FOR SALE—NeW.-7-rooïn. modern bunga
low. cement basement, on <0x111 corner 
lot. Tolmle and Llnwnod avenue; $4 500, 
$8‘H cash, balance arrangea. See owner, 
next door east, or Phone S341R2. al3

NEW, SIX ROOMS, full basement, con
veniences 50x129 lot. beautifully treed, 
high drv. no rock, parkllko surround
ings, no dust or noise. 2 minutes from 
car. butcher, grocer, school and fireball; 
$4.000; $5(M cash, balance easy; adjoining 
lot can be had at coat. Apply 2737 or 
2756 Itoseberry St. »8

A BIO BARGAIN—fi-room house. Just off
Cloverdalu avenus, only $1.150; terms. 
$550 cash, balance $75 quarterly. Green 
& Burdick Bros.. Ltd.. Langley and 
Broughton streets. Phone 4161._______a9

FDR 8AIJS—Strletlv modern four roomed
bungalow, lot 40x125, on car line, fenced; 
$3.403. eaay terms. Apply owner. 2441
Willows road. _____ '_____________ «>9

HÔME8EEKERS—Our list of house bar- 
galns will interest you. Open evenings. 
Herbert Cuthbert & C©., 635 Fort street. 
Phone 1610 a9

BEAUTIFUL HOMES-Oak Bay. the 
popular seaside district of Victoria, new 
and modern. 10 rooms. $10,000; 6 rooms. 
$7.601 ; 9 rooms. $9.000. We have selected 
these three homes as being the h^st 
value we know of. all have a beautiful, 
view of the sea, three minutes’ walk to 
nice bathing beach and street car. Wm. 
Dunford & Son, Ltd., 311 Union Bank

■.Bid». U H
Herb It IS—The home you have been

waiting for, 2 minutes from car or sea. 
Beautiful, new. 5 roomed bungalow' at 
less than actual cost, on full lot 50x112, 
In best part Fowl Bay, beamed and pan
elled throughput, large cobble stone 
pillars and fireplace, tasty electr.cal 
fixtures, kitchen In white enamel, with 
bins, etc., all modern plumbing fixtures, 
buffet and china cabinet, cement base
ment, laundry tube, nice lawn, cement 
walks, etc. Ottfner leaving city must 

Lg* sell at once. Price $4.200. on your own 
terms. Open evenings. H. Cuthbert & 
Co.. 636 Fort street.

FOR SALE—Price $6,000. new. eight-room 
bouse on choice part of Mlnto street, 
near Moss; principal rooms hardwood 
floors, walls burlapped, cement base
ment, ôto.. very conveniently laid out, 
and for sale on very easy terms. Moore 
& Whittington, lumber manufacturers 
and dealers, owners, Bridge and Hill
side. Phono 2697. a7

ONLY $525 CASH for house near half-
mll3 circle. Good six roomed house nea: 
Pandora avenue. In first-class condi
tion, and only just outside the half- 
mile circle; price $3.200. with $525 cash, 
balance $27.5< per month. Including in
terest. Will rent for more than enough 

— to carry it. May, Tlssemen & Gemmell, 
730 Fort *7

$260 CASH, balance as rent, buys a pretty
llttli five roomed bungalow, about U 
miles from the City Hall, on good cor
ner lot, near the car; only $2,900. May. 
Tlsseman A Gemmell, 790 Fort. a7

FOR SALE—Scott streeet. close to Shel- 
bourne, new 4-room bungalow; $300 de
posit and balance $26 monthly rent; 
price $3.200; special terms for cash. 
Ihtnlell, 214 Pemberton Block. ai

“GORGE’ HOME—House, modern In 
every way, 8 rooms and large sleeping 
porch, overlooking the* Gorge Arm, two 
lots, all In fruit and shade trees; to see 
Is to buy; price only $7.500; terms. $2,500 
cash, balance in yearly payment»; no 
mortgage. Owner leaving the country, 
must sell. Thle is $1,000 under value. 
Wm. Dunford A Son, Ltd., 311 Union 
Bank Bldg. a7

FOR SALE-ACREAGE.
froUR 31 ACRE HOME8ITE8. choicest

Gordon Head property, all In bearing 
fruit trees and strawberries, close to 
school and church, modern house and 
outbuildings, chicken run, etc. Each 
parcel has 200 feet frontage. Prices 
right Apply owner, H. M. Ozard, R. M. 
^ "o. 4, Vi 1 fjD. No. victoria.

A WATERFRONT SNAP — 23 acres, 
with fine 8 room house, all modern. 
Call for particulars, photos and appoint
ment. Price $26,000; excellent terms. 
A. D. Malet A Co.. 403-4 Central Bldg. a8 

A CHOICE of five 6-acre ranches, level.
good land, part cleared, fronting on main 
road, adjoins railway, running water, 
station and many other conveniences; 
price $480 an acre. A. Cosh Happy Val
ley. Victoria. B. C., and 718 F-n street

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
SUFFERS FROM RELAPSE

London, Aug. 7.—This morning H. R. 
H. the Duchess of Connaught, who Is 
at Cowes, had somewhat of a relapse. 
Oh Tuesday Her Royal Highness was 
very unwell, hut there was a decided 
ohange for the better In her condition 
yesterday. Sir Arbuthnot Lane, the 
famous physician, was summoned to 
Cowes in the early hours of Tuesday. 
Her Royal Highness will be confined to 
her bed for the next few days at least, 
but It Is hoped she will be able to pro
ceed to Sweden next week.

RADIO STATION DESTROYED.

Seward, Alaska, Aug. 7.—The naval 
radio station at Kodiak, on Kodiak 
island, has been destroyed by fire. 
Building and Instruments were lost

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.

47$ ACRES. Cowlchan Station. $66 per 
acre; Cordova Bay. lots close to beach, 
from $703 up; Malahat Beach, about 5 
acres, cheap for cash. Randall, 1626 
Cook at-vet. Phone L1788. a 16

TWO-MILE CIRCLE—"Mount Royal."
Blenklnsop road, near Quadra, residence 
of T. Boydell, Esq. Fine park. 6 1-6 
acres; new. modern, 18-room house, 
stable*, etc.; 300 fruit trees, 16.000 straw
berry plants. Most magnificent scenery 
around Victoria. Cash $2,600, balance 
during five years. all

FINE CHICKEN RANCHES—10 acres for
$500; $10) cash, balance easy. Grubb & 
Letts. *9

ACREAGE — Ten acre randies, splendid
land, with or without buildings, welt 
situated. Also larger pieces of acreage. 
Apply A. Cosh. Happy Valley, Victoria. 
B. C. a23

FOR SALE—100 acres land, price $50 per 
acre. H. Edwards, Mlllstream P. O. a2<

ALL WITHIN THE 10-MILE CIRCLE of
Victoria, three fine good properties, suit- 

*ab!a for country residences, shooting 
parks, or subdivisions, respectively 360 
acres, 500 acres and 800 acres; prices not 
exceeding $125 an acre. Enquire A. Cosh, 
Happy Valley. Victoria, B. C. a9

FARMS—HOMES—1 acre to 1.000. Improv
ed or unimproved, at very eaay prices. 
Buv of A. Cosh tn Happy Valley. Vic
toria. B. C. Enquire at 718 Fort St., 
city. a9

A HAPPY VALLEY SNAP — 115 acres, 
fronting on the C. N. Railway and main 
road; $125 an acre, eaay terms. A. Cosh. 
Happv Valley. Victoria. B. C. Enquire 
718 Fort St., city. e9

CHEAP—5 acres, near Port Angeles; $375. 
terms $5-1 cash, box 3977. Times. e5

FOR SALE—A natural game preserve, 
2.000 acres of beautiful park lands. 3 
miles river frontage, water power; the 
most Ideal gentleman's estate In B. C 
Particulars from owner. Box 4036, Times.

a?
CHEAP ACREAGE—At Colwood. close to 

station. 8 acres, cleared, only $350 an 
acre, with a good cash payment; this Is 
away below adjoining property. Wm. 
Dunford & Son, Ltd., 311 Union Bank 
Bldg. a?

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TO RENT—Large, 12 roomed house, with 

fixtures, stoves, etc. Apply, morning or 
evening. 207 South Government a7 tf

FOR RENT—Anything you want Houses
and cottages from 820 up to $80, furnish
ed and unfurnished, some In flats. You 
can save time and get what Is wanted 
by calling at 524 Sayward Bldg. Open 

•evenings till 9. Tel. 1897. William A. 
Cole, the rent man. a9

POST AO E STAMPS—50 different stamps 
to all collectors asking for bargain list. 
I will pay highest price for old Cana
dian stamps. Submit samples with
quantity you have of each kind. M. 
Bedard. 156 St. Andre street. Montreal, 
Que. al3

TO LET—Apartments, unfurnished. Faw
cett Block. King’s road and Douglas St.

a9
UNFURNISHED ROOMS to rent In Fair- 

field; moderate terms. Apply 1004 Fair- 
field road. a9

PIANO FOR SALE—Walnut case, iron 
frame, full tricord, check action, fine 
tone, by Ascherberg; price $150, real bar
gain. Box 4079, Times. a9

TO RENT—For 6 months or longer. 7
roômed house, best locality, close in. 
Box 4077, Times. a9

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE-1913 model, 
self-startef. nearly new; owner leaving 
town. Apply Box 4082, Times. a9

DOG—Boston bull terrier (bitch) for sale, 
pedigree. Apply Box 4082, Times. a9

WANTED—Partner, business man, with 
$303 to $503, to help develop light manu
facturing business in Victoria; splendid 
location; established 6 months; fine 
future. Call Mulje, 806 Yates St. a9

LOST—Gent's gold watch, In the vicinity 
of G. T. P. wharf. Finder please re
turn^ to Pdlice Station and receive re-

WANTED—Housekeeper, family of five; 
good wages to suitable person. Address 
Box 4086, Times. a9

SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished, In new 
house, hot water all the time, electric 
lighted steam heated. The Belwll. 2914 
Douglas. s8

TO RENT—Comfortable front bed and 
sitting room, all modern conveniences, 
near beach; , gentleman or married 
couple; moderate Yate. Apply 1317 Point 
street, off- Moss street. a9

FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished house
keeping rooms, hot and cold water, 
bath, half block Fort street car. Apply 
1403 Harrison street. a9

SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE. Blanchard 
street. Inside half-mile circle; $30 a 
month. Box 4089, Times. al3

HALL & FLOYER, LIMITED, ‘ corner of
Douglas street and View street. Tele
phone No. 4778. a9

WANTED—Houses to rent. In good neigh
borhood. Hall & Floyerj Ltd. Phone 
4771. • - a9

WANTED—Agreements for sale dis
counted. Hall & Floyer, Ltd. Phone 
477S. a9

WANTED—General servant, small family; 
good wages. Call at 333 Moss street. a9

WANTED—Four or flvo roomed, fur
nished house or suite; no children. Box 
40M. Times. »9

TO RENT-611 Vancouver street, $20. 
Fine, new, modern, 8 roomed, beautiful
ly furnished. Grubb St Letts, 206 Central 
Bldg. a9

LAURELDENE — First-class boarding 
house, 117 Superior street. Phone L1840. 
Five minutes' walk to wharf. Outer 
Wharf car stops at door. a9

MARRIED.
BABOO-CROWLEY—On 21st July, at 

Emmanuel Baptist manse, by Rev. 
William Stevenson, Mr. Baboo, of thM 
city and formerly of Sharfa, India, 
and Maude Alice Crowley, of Union 
City, Indiana. U. S. A.

CARD OF THANKS.
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BEFORE THE FATAL FLIGHT

* "lté

FAME OF STRUT
Coroner’s Jury Are Not Able to 
Say With Certainty, However, 

That This Was the Cause

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

Johnny Bryant’s hydroplane being got In readiness on the float Immediately before lie ascended for his tragic 
air voyage yesterday. Bryant Is the first airman to meet death in Victoria.

We wish to thank the many friends, and 
especially the members of the Pythian 
Slaters, Knights of Pythias, Elks and 
Eagle Lodges, for the beautiful floral 
tributes and kind words of sympathy In 
our recent sad bereavement.

MRS. T. H. TIGHB.
MU. WHEELER.

VANCOUVER BEATS , 
COWICHAN AT POLO

Terminals Earn the Right to 
Compete in Finals With 

Victoria

One of the finest games In the polo 
tournament was played this morning 
between Vancouver and Cowlchaji, and 
resulted In a s$!n for the Terminal City 
by 6 goals to 4. Excitement ran high 
towards the end of the game, for at 
the beginning of the last chucker the 
scores stood level—4 all.

The Vancouver victory was due not
> much to superiority in the game, 

but to the finer ponies used by the 
Terminal City four, which were better 
able to stand the pace.

The attendance at the fair grounds 
was distressingly poor, and It Is a 
matter of wonder that so few onlook
ers have been present during the series. 
For polo Is above all things a fine 
spectacle. Indeed there Is no gartie 
extant which offers so much to the 
spectator. It is replete with thrills 
from' beginning to end. and there Is 
ntxer a dull moment.

Vancouver's victory over Cowlchan 
now gives them the right to meet Vic
toria In the final, which will be play
ed on Saturday. This promises to be 
the greatest polo game ever seen In the 
West. Both teams are In the pink >f 
condition, and are mounted on ponies 
which have no peers In Canada. On 
present form the local men ought to 
Win, though the contest will be a hard 
fought one all the way.

An Even Game.
This morning's game was very fast, 

and even right through to the last 
chucker. The first goal was scored by 
Gore-Langton for Cowlchan within 
five minutes of the start. At the end 
of the first chucker the island team 
led. In the second chucker, however, 
Vancouver equalized through Isaacs 
after a melee. Both Vancouver and 
Cowlchan scored once each In the 
fourth chucker, at the end of which 
the scores stood three all.

A nlp-and-tuck struggle In the fifth 
resulted again In each side scoring 
another goal, and when the last period 
started there was nothing to choose 
between the sides.

However, condition told Its tale. 
Vancouver bombarded the Cowlchan 
goal, and In five minutes managed to 
put on another two goals through 
Isaacs and Grosvenor.

For the losers, Capt. Kenntngton and 
Gore-Langton were the outstanding 
figures. The latter, riding on “Cig
arette,*' a registered British thorough 
bred, made some sparkUng and scored 
a good goâl. Kennlngton was respon
sible for two of the tallies, and 
throughout gave a wonderful exhibi
tion.

For Vancouver, Captain Isaacs and 
Hon. Francis Grosvenor starred. Isaacs 
scored four of the six goals, and Gros
venor two, both men playing at the 
top of their form.

To-Morrow Afternoon.
Kamloops will play Cowlchan, and 

it Is hophd that there will be a much 
larger gate. Polo Is the most expen
sive game In the world, and It Is esti
mated that there Is $50.000 of horse
flesh now at the Willows track. 
Bumper crowds are expected to-mor
row and Saturday.

OUT OF WORK, MAN 
TRIES TO END LIFE

George Hitch Jumps Off Point 
Ellice Bridge but is Picked 

Up by Passing Launch

In a state of destitution and crazed 
by Inability to obtain work, George 
Hitch tried to commit suicide by 
Jumping oft Point Ellice bridge Into the 
waters of Selkirk Arm at noon to-day.

He was seen by a man standing on 
the Sealing Company's wharf, who 
called to Robert Bland, who was pass
ing In his launch, “Rose of Tralee," and 
Mr. Bland picked Hitch up and brought 
him to the wharf.

Meanwhile a call had. been sent in

JOHNNY BRYANT
whose tragic death yesterday, when bis 
aeroplane fell, was witnessed by many 

carnival visitors.

That John Bryant came to his death 
by accident, the cause of the break
down of his aeroplane being unknown, 
was the verdict of the coroner’s Jury 
which this afternoon inquired into the 
circumstances of the aviator's fall.

While It was not possible for the Jury 
to couple an expression of sympathy 
with the widow in their fln<ÿng their 
foreman said for them that they felt 
deeply for Mrs. Bryant In her tragic 
affliction.

No reason could be assigned with 
certainty by the owner of the machine 
for the disaster, but he believed it was 
due to the failure of some part at a 
critical moment, and had nothing 
directly to do with the high-wind 
which was blowing at the time. Bryant 
he described as one of the best of 
aviators, and thoroughly competent 
both as a flying-man and as a mechan
ician in aeronautic work.

Dr. George Hall said Bryant was 
dead when he saw him on the roof of 
the Lee Dye building on Cormorant 
street. Death,was due to shock fol
lowing the serious Injuries which he 
received in falling from the air, these 
Injuries Including a fracture of the 
•pine and a fracture at the base of the 
skull.

Dr. Hall saw the flight and the fall. 
He said the aviator appeared to lose 
control of his machine. One of the 
wings broke, the machine turned over, 
and It fell from a considératîîfe height.

James E. Eve, of the headquarters 
staff of the fire department, was one 
of the first to reach the scene. His 
story of the occurrence as told to the 
jury was this:

“I was watching the flight with the 
other boys at headquarters, and saw 
Bryant try to bank and make the 
turn. He wasn’t able to make It, and 
tried again without succeeding. Then 
he came down from the higher level ho 
was on, and as he did so the right 
wing appeared to dip Into an air pocket 
and then, coming up into the wind 
agafai, snapped right off.

‘"rile engine part of the machine 
theri dropped towards the earth, drag
ging; the two wings xvltn it, flapping 
together. As soon as I saw him fair I

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Ât New York— r: H. E.

Detroit ...........................  1 3 1
New York ..........*................ .. . 6 10 1

Batteries—Lake, Hall and 3tanage, 
McKee;’Schulz and Gossett.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Cleveland ...................................3 9 1
Philadelphia ....*........... . 7 » 1

Batterie»—Mitchell, Falkenberg and 
O'Neil, Carlsch; Bender and Schang. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At -Chicago— R H. E.

Philadelphia ................... « .... 2 4 1
Chicago ....................................... 6 8 2

Batteries—Seaton, Mayer and Kllli- 
fer; Howley, Stack and Archer.

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
New York ..................................  6 8 0
Cincinnati .................................. 2 4 1

Batteries—Marquard, Fromme and 
Wilson, Hartley; Johnson, Brown and 
KHng.

At Pittsburg— R. H. B.
Boston ..........................................3 11 S
Pittsburg v........... ..............  4 8 8

Batteries—Hess and Brown; Robin
son, CAmnitz and Gibson, Simon. Ten 
innings.

PREPARING FOR AIR-VOYAGE

Curtiss. The danger In flying was en
tirely from failure of parts of the ma
chine. A man of Bryant's experience 
and knowledge and skill could fly In 
any wind, but the higher the rate of 
the wind the greater the strain on the 
parts of the machine and the control.

Coroner Hart—“What Inspection -is 
made after each flight?’

Mr. Bennett—After the morning 
flight both Mr. Bryant and I looked 
ever every part of the machine and 
saw that everything was all right.

Coroner Hart—What do you attribute 
the accident to?

Mr. Bennett—I think the steering 
post buckled, as It is now doubled up. 
That would cause the machine to dip 
heavily and 1. ; would probably reach 
for ihe control wire with his hand. He 
probably got hold of the wrong wire 
and In pulling smartly he pulled out 
the strut between the planes.

Mr. Bennett did not see the actual 
fall, as he was on his way to the shore 
to await the flyer. He explained to a 
juror that a flying machine ridei on the 
air as a boat does on the water. Bryant 
had flown In much higher winds than 
that of yesterday. As showing his 
competence Mr. Bennett mentioned that 
for a year before he had flown Bryant 
had w'orked as a mechanician with his 
brother and had constructed two very 
efficient planes.

Bryant was 26 years old, Mr. Bennett 
said, and he thought he was a native of 
Missouri, bat his parents had died when 
he was young.

The following jurors heard the c I- 
dence: Robert Amorsen, J. Meyland,
W. J. McClure, Edgar Waring. John A. 
BratMey, Robert H. Spencer. They 
were only absent two minutes finding 
their verdict.

The body, which has been lying at the 
parlors of Sands & Fulton, was taken 
to Seattle this afternoon on the way to 
Los Angeles, where interment will take 
place, that being Mrs. Bryant's horns

Crowds watched Bryant’s hydroplane as It was put on the float and got ready for the flight which took the 
daring aviator to his death. The machine was one used both as an aeroplane and a hydroplane, floats being sub
stituted for the wheels when the flyer wished to start from the water.

Smith’s Hill Rsssrvoir.—The reser
voir at Smith's Hill rose a few Inches 
In the night, and now stands at 13 feet 
7 Inches. A few cool days would soon 
raise It to the desired lqyel.

I OBITUARY RECORD I
The death occurred last evening In 

St. Joseph's hospital of Mary Elizabeth 
King, wife of Thomas King, of 549 
Cormorant street. Tfoe deceased 
woman, who was 32 years of age, had 
lived in Victoria for the pant five years, 
and had been In the hospital for some 
weeks. She was a native of Guelph, 
Ontario, and Is survived only by her 
husband.

The remains of the late John Wilson 
Bryant, the aviator who met with the 
fatal accident yesterday evening, are 
being sent to Los Angeles by the 4.30 
boat this afternoon for Interment 
there. The deceased man wm 26 years 
of age, and Is survived only by his: 
wife.

to the police and Dr. Thoniari was also 
summoned. Constable Wood went out 
in the patrol and rendered first aid to 
the man until the doctor came. When 
he had revived he was brought In to 
the police station and given a good

The young fellow has been out of 
work for some time and had got des
perate, lie told the police. The soles 
of hie boots were almost worn through. 
Hç had not had a meal for two days, 
he said.

A Fun Raiser.—One of the laughable 
features of the carnival week is the 
comic figure on the streets advertising 
Fitzpatrick A O'Connell’s clothes. A 
puppy achieves remarkable feats, while 
the oddly-clothed Individual who takes 
him about amuses the crowd with his 
antics. He attracts attention every
where he goes. o o o

Yachtsman’s “At Home.”—In addi
tion to the programme of entertain
ment that has already been arranged, 
the Portland Elks’ band, of forty-three 
pieces, will be tn attendance at to
night's public "at home," which will 
be held at the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Clubhouse, Cadboro Bay. Secretary D. 
O. Rochfoft completed arrangements 
this morning for the band, and he looks 
tor a big crowd. /

o o o /
Hindu Marries in City.—An Interest

ing wedding took place recently at 
the Emmanuel Baptist church manse, 
when Mr. Baboo, of Sharfa, India, and 
Mrs. Maud Alice Crowley, formerly of 
Union City, Indiana, were united In 
marriage by Rev. William Stevenson. 
Both the bride and groom have made 
their home in the city for some months 
prior to their marriage, the tatter be
ing a prominent and highly prosperous 
member of the Hindu community of 

province, and well-known In the
city.

MWYFANY WINS RACE

Contest Proceeds in Stiff Breeze; Yacht 
Races This Afternoon.

The yacht races which are proceed
ing dally in connection with the car
nival were continued to-day, the morn
ing event being for the challenge cup 
presented by J. W. A. Green, chairman 
of the motor boat committee of the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club, over a 
thirty-mile course, which lay on a 
course from Cadboro Bay, to Trial Isl
and, Brotchle Ledge, and round a buoy 
at Albert head, returning on the same 
course. Considerable Interest was 
evinced in the afternoon events op
posite Beacon Hill park. There were 
four races scheduled, three for sloops 
and cutters of various dimensions, and 
one for visiting dinghies.

There was a stiff breeze blowing 
from the Straits, and it served to bring 
out the seamanship of the various 
contestants. In the motor cruiser race 
Mr. Brldgeman’s Mywfany was first In 
1 hour 18 minutes and 51 seconds. A. 
Lane's Soakum was second in 1 hour 
17 minutes and 15 seconds, and W. F. 
Burton's Chickadee wm third In 1 hour 
24 minutes. The race was so well con
tested that most of the fifteen competi
tors finished within a few minutes of 
one another.

Leader of Elks Band.—The band
master and conductor of the Portland 
Elks band, which has been such a fea
ture of the musical portion of the car
nival festivities, Is Frederick G. Butler, 

o o o
Scouts Demonstrated.—This morn

ing a special gymnastic display was 
given by the Falrvlew Troop of Boy 
Scouts at Beacon Hill. Music was pro
vided by the combined bugle bands of 
the Victoria and Vancouver Scouts.

ran down the street and was at the 
alley beside the building where he fell 
as he struck It with an awful thud. De
tective Heather and I helped each other 
up on the roof, where we found a 
young man who had Just got to it 
aheàd of us.- He had lifted one of the 
wlhgs off Bryant.

“fie was lying with his head towards 
Store street, about two feet away from 
.where the seat of the machine lay. I 
moved his head to a more comfortable 
position and his right leg, which was 
crumpled up'under his back, I straight
ened. I could- see that his hack was 
broken by the way he lay. He appear
ed to be breathing and his eyes moved 
oyce or twice. I laid one hand on his 
heart and placed the other under his 
back. Then he gave another gasp and 
his hands slipped to his sides.

Coroner Hart—“What distance was 
he up?"

Witness—“He was about two . hun 
dred feet when he started to fall. The 
wind was blowing about sixty miles 
an hour at that height, I should think, 
and about twenty miles on the ground 
It was a gusty wind.

Fred A.* Bennett, manager of the 
Bennett Aero Company, and owner of 
the machine, stated that Bryant had 
been flying for about a year, and was 
one of the best as regards competency.

Coroner Hart—“In a day like yester
day who has the final decision as to 
making a flight?"

Mr. Bennett—"The flier always has 
the decision. I asked him If he did not 
think It was too windy to fly, but he 
said he was not afraid of the air. He 
was afraid it would be difficult to get 
back to the slip from which he start
ed, but If he could get to the other side 
of the harbor he could land.”

The witness said the machine was 
originally a Curtiss model, made In 
Portland, but some changes had been 
made. It was practically rebuilt, 
brought over here, and was heavier 
and stronger material than the regular

FIRES !N ONTARIO.

Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 7.—A fierce Are is 
raging through the north countnr and 
through the township of CaVeildish. 
Miles of smoke and flame meets the 
travellers' eye as he rides by on the 
railway. Farmers are said to be losing 
bams and crops.

Meet This Evening.—The American 
Elks now In Victoria will meet with 
the Canadian Elks at the latter's club- 
rooms, Campbell building this even
ing at 8 o’clock to arrange for Joint 
participation In to-morrow's parade.

Maynard & Sons

Government Sale of

High-Grade Cattle
Under Instructions from the Live

stock Commissioner of the Department 
of Agriculture, we will sell at the

EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
on

Tuesday, Next, Aug. 12
2 p.m.

80 HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS 
80 YEARLING HEIFERS

These are all Imported and A-l cat
tle. Catalogues and further particu
lars can be had from

MAYNARD A SONS • Auctioneers

John A. Turner I Ce,
1201 Tims ■ eliding

LAWN BOWLING 
TOURNAMENT
At Beacon Hill Park.

THURSDAY—Semi-final of Na
tional rink competition, 2 p.m.

FRIDAY—Old English Eliza
bethan bowling game in cos
tume at 10 a.m.

Everybody welcome, no 
charge. To get to the Bowl
ing Green take the Cook SL 
car and get off at Park Bou
levard.

SATURDAY—Final games of 
National rink competition and 
presentation of prizes.
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F.W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

102-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Port and Broad Streets 
w FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS.

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF Capital, all paid up.

Reserve,$16.000.0001

MONTREAL Ondlv.-ud Profits.
gtttitH

. Contingent Account
Established 1817. $1.000 000.

Rt Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. G.C.M.O.
/ President „

(gs^. Richard B. An cue. President
H. V. Meredith. Vice-President and General Manager. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERT 
Interest allowed on Deposits at highest Current Rates. 

» i Travellers’ cheques Issued to any part of the world.

and O C.V.O., Hon.

J. S. C. FRASER. Manager, Victoria

8§S52
638 FORT STREET Real Estai. Department 

Authorized Capital, «1,000,000

PHONE 2443

Alvo von Alvenelebon, Proa. W. V. Coen», Mng. Dir.

Homes on 
Terms

6-room Dwelling on Robinson 
Street. Price ..... $4750

3- room Dwelling on Edgeware
Road. Price.................$1900

4- room Dwelling on Myrtle St.
Price...............................$2850

5- room Dwelling on Davie Avè.
Price.....................  $4000

5-room Dwelling on Wildwood 
Avenue,

4-room
Price

Price
Dwelling

.... $4450
on First St.
. . . . $3000

NOTE—There is no better way to sell your property than 
to come to us, for both the buyag* >d seller are found here in 
large numbers. Our opw-’ ' Xnd a purchaser is su
perior to many. ^ >

MACHINERY”

Advertising

Multigraphing

AUTHORIZED AGENTS

- ADVERTISING IS TO BUSINESS WHAT STEAM IS TO

To prevent waste in advertising place your pub
licity campaign in our hands. Special rate* 
to local retail merchants.

Circular letters (cannot be detected from type
writing) addressing and mailing. No charge for 
inditing letters. Samples of work at our offices.

FOR LOCAL PUBLICATIONS.

Newton Advertising Agency
Rate, Quoted for local, Second Floor, Winch Building
Dominion end Telephone 1916 Viptorig R F]
Foreign Publication.. V lCIOriH, D. Vi.

NEW HIGH RECORD 
BUT QUIET MARKET

Weakness of Commodity Mar
kets Induces Bullish Move

ment at New York

CHANGES IN PRICES 
ARE INSIGNIFICANT

Some General Demand for'In
ternational; Granby De- 

v clares Dividend

STREET PARADE IS 
FEATURE TO MORROW

Decorated Vehicles tg Proceed 
Through City to Beacon Hitt; 

Many Preparing

Victoria, Aug. t.—The local market 
was quiet with price changée inatg- 
nifleent. Trading was over-ruled by 
holiday feeling, and there does not ap 
pear much likelihood of Important ac
tion this side of the week-end^ Some 

•rung up the last 
day or sor In International Coal which 
lias induced some slight hardening in

(By F. W. StevenMon & Co.)
New York, Aug. 7.—While higher re

cords for the current upward move
ment were established to-day the 
market had a quiet tendency. Thq. 
weakness of agricultural commodity 
markets yas a factor which tended to
induce bullish operations particularly general demand has apri 
us the weather advices suggested gay Qr sor In Internatloi
prospect of Immediate relief from the------------------
lack of moisture and tempemtures. the bidding> u being the consensus of 
which have done much towards lm-J “ ‘
pairing the outlook for the corn crop.

Speculative sellers are credited wltn 
having been of late the largest buyers, 
in fact short coving seemed to be the 

future. There is no 
fact that the outlook 
-eatly, and that cur- 

king legislation now 
vf being somewhat in 
the constructive ideas.

Amn* rfeêt Sugar 
Amn. <lav. & Foundry 
Amn. Cotton Oil .
Amn. locomotive 
Amn. Smelting ...
Amn. Sugar .........
Amn. Tel. A Tel.
Anaconda ..............
Atchison .........
B. A Q. ...........

It. T....................
1*. It................

Central Leather ...
A O...................
M & 81. F. ...

Colo. Fuel & Iron
& R. G..............

Erie .........................
Do., 1st pref. ...

N., pref..............
G. N. Ore ctfs. ...
Illinois Cent..........
Inter-Metro.............

& N. .'..'.'.’.'.111'.'
Lehigh Valley ......
Mex. Petro.............
New Haven ........
M . St. P. A 8. S.

!.. K. & T............
Mo. Pacific
N. Y. C...................
N. & W...................
N. ................................................ ...
Pennsylvania ........................... *«!
Railway Steel Spg.
Rep. Iron A Steel
Rock Island .............................  1*8

Do., pref.....................................3)
8. P.................
Sou. Railway
Tenn. Copper
U. P. .............

Total sales, 26\600 shares.
% % %

NO GOOD SNAP TO
BUYING SIDE TO-DAY

(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.) 
Chicago, Aug. 7. -Wheat market did 

not show any good snap on the buying 
side for the day compared with coarse 
grains. There was an early dip of % to 
„ for all months. The trade sold and 
commission houses generally bought at 
the decline. The market made slight 
upturns a little later, acting with corn. 
Northwest and southwest markets 
showed corresponding weakness. All 
outside points were reporting rather 
Ilrm tone to cash wheat trade.

Stenographers WATCH THE WANT ADS for clues 
the want advertising "Mood ”

predominating 
use denylj " 
has imj 
rency 
shows blgns 
keeping] wit.

High. Low. Bid.
.... 72 701 7H
.... 27 26
.... 46l Mi 4G
.... 44 432 434
.... 38a 33 325
.... 66j «b1, Ï5U
...no 1091 109-1
....129 128« 1281
.... 36L 3ty
.... 97i y/t 9.4
.... 9T 9:; 98i
...971 974 976
.... 8S1 KH$ 881
....2152 2141 2144
.... 23:; 234
.... Mv 564 5b8
....108fc 107 m
... 32 312 314

....201 20 20

.... 29„ m 291

.... 47; 474 471

.... 1284 128 128*.

.... 3f. 35ft 35
,...10ij 101 ft 107
.... 15« 155 161
.... 582 685 58|
....1341 134 131
....151.*; 153Q 151
.... 61. 69 60;
....101 loo; 1004
....126i 126 126
.... 21 2« 231
.... 57Û 575 57$
.... 32i 324 32*
.... 987 98# 984
.... 105* 1054 lui»;
....111ft 111 1103
....113! 1131 113
.... Mi 26ft 26J
...m; 1634 loVi
.... 24Z 24fc 24
.... iss m 184
.... 31 m •in
.... 9-’ 924 335-•« 26

301 a
...1523 1512 1521

'TO NEW WESTMINSTER
Trades and. Labor Council Decides to 

Aasist With Celebration of 
Holiday.

2.03

...... .. 70.03

............... 81

........ -1CO.OO

Wheat- High Low
Sept ................ .........  86'! 864 862

......... 904 904 895
May ................ ......... 96ft 951 94*

Sept................... ......... 6*1 70» 69
Dec.................... ......... ««ft «tnt 668
May ................ ......... 694 «0 W3

Sept................... ........... 414 424 414
......... 44 444 434

May ................. ......... 465 474 464
Pork-

Sept................... .......... 23.67 20.90 20.60
May ...............

1.» rd—
Sept................... ........... 11.37

11.22 11.06
Vc % %

opinion that the present price merits a 
higher level from a dividend stand
point.

No feature pertained to Coronation 
Gold, thjf close being at yesterday s 
figures, •ranby to-day declared a regu
lar quarterly dividend of 1% per cent.

Hid. Asked.
Albion Trust jCo.. com..............M6.00 » .*
Balfour Patents, pref........ . -61 2.00
Blackbird Syndicats ...............150.03 115.«S
B. C. Life ............................ . I*»06
B. C. Trust Co........................... 101.00
B. C. Packers, com.................. 116.00
H. C. Refining Co..........
B. C. Copper Co.............
Crow’s Nest Coal ........
C. N. P. Fisheries ----
Can. P. 8. Lumber Co.
Can. Cons. 8. & R. ...
Coronation Gold ...........
Dominion Trust Co. ...
G. W. Perm. Loan..........................
Granby ........................................
International Coal A Coke .. jL
Lucky Jim Zinc .......................... 03j
McGilllvray Coal ........\................“
Nugget Gold ............................
Portland Canal .......................
Pacific Loan ........................... 25*99
Rambleia Cariboo ...........................“
Red Cliff ................................... • *
Standard Ixad .........................  1-£*
Snowstorm ......................................
Stewart M. A D.................................
Slocan Star ............................. _ • ■
S. S. Island Creamçry ...........  7-50
Victoria Phoenix Brewing.... 110.00

Unlisted.
American Marconi .................  8.78
B. C. Coal A Oil .................... • •
Canadian Marconi .................
Canadian Northwest Oil............ .
Capital Furniture Co............... 2.60
Can. Pac. Oil ................................
Glacier Creek ...........................
Kootenay Gold .....................  05
North Short Ironworks................. ..
Bakeries, Ltd. .................................

TORONTO STOCK».
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Bid Asked
B. C. Packers. "B’’ .................  126 12s*
Bell Telephone .................
Burt, P. N., com...............

Do., pref............................
Can. Bread, com...............
Canada Cam.,, earn............
Can. Gen. Electric ...........
Cali. Mach., com...............
pan. Loco., com................
City Dairy, com................
Consumers Gas .................
Detroit United .................
Dorn. Cannera ........

Do., pref.........................• •
Dorn. Steel Corp................
Dam. Telegraph ..............
Duluth Superior ..............
Klee. Dev., pref..................
Maple Leaf, com...............

Do., pref............................
Mexican L. A P..................
Montreal Power ..............
Monarch, com. ............. .
N. 8.* Steel, com...............
Pac. Burt, com..................

Penman’s, com................
Do., pref. .. .............. ~ •

Porto Rico Railway ......
It. A O Nav.......................
Rogers, com. ....................
Sawyer Mas........................

Do , pref............................
St. L. A C. Nav................
Spanish River, pref........
Steel of Can., com..........

Tooke Bros., com.............
20.87 Twin City, com................
«#06 Winnipeg Railway .........

Brazil .................................
Mince,

To-morrow afternoon it In expected 
there will be the greatest ertreet auto
mobile and horse parade which ever 
has been organized in Victoria. in 
for substantial prizes and It promises 
ip attract a larger amount of attention 
than any remaining feature of the car
nival, giving scope as it doe* for the 
artistic talent and capacity of the citi
zens.

The parade has been divided Into 
four sections: (1) decorated automo
biles, auto trucks and auto deliveries ; 
(2) fire-department, with apparatus, 
under-Chief Davis; (3) horse and ve
hicle section ; (4) arts and. crafts, fra
ternal and patriotic societies, together 
with manufacturers’ and commercial 
exhibits. -

Among the fraternal socfAtee which 
are making a special effort are the 
Ttlllcums, of Seattle, the advance guard 
of which body will arrive to-night, and 
the tflks, who will join the Canadian 
members of thd order in the procession. 
The bands ergaged are those of the 
Fifth and Eight y-eighth regiments, the 
Elks band of. Portland, the Pipers, Ca
dets and others.

The parade commences at the junc
tion of Vancouver and * Yates streets, 
and proceeds along Yates to Douglas, 
southerly along Douglas to Fort, along 
Fort to Broad, north along Broad to 
Johnson, east along Johnson to Doug-I 
las. north along Douglas to Cormorant, 
west along" Cormorant to Government, 
south along Government to Superior, 
cast along Superior to Douglas, and 
south along Douglas to the reviewing 
stand at Beacon Hill park.

There Is little doubt It will prove one 
of the most attractive features of the 
whole carnival week, as the competition 
will be keen and many people are 
gaged in manufacturing the floats 
which are to appear in the procession.

The prizes arc: 1, silverware cabl-| 
net; 2, clock; 3, coffee service; 4, cabi
net of ware.

The city garbage department horses 
taking part in thfe procession will be 
decorated and some f\ne animals will

11.22

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By F. W. Btevem-on & Co.»

Open. High. I»w. Close. 
New York, Aug. 7.

jan ...................... 11.(16 11.08 10.92 10.92-93
March ................... 11.14 11.16 11J» 11.08-04
May ......................

Sr
Dec..........................  H R ”

.66 

.24 

.06
11.16 11.01

% % c/c
METAL MARKETS.

11.02-03
11.07-08
11.24-26
11.07-08
11.02-03

New York. Aug. 7.—Lead firm. $4.50 bid; 
ln%London. £20 5s.; spelter steady. $5.65« 
$5.76; In London, £20 10s. Copper firm; 
standard spot to Oct.. $14.50 bid; electro
lytic, $15.60; lake. $16.70; castings, $15.25. 
fin easy; spot, 941.400941.76; August, $41.10 
@$41.60; Sept, and Oct., $40.85@$4L12. Anti
mony nominal ; Cookson’s, $8,40@$8.50. 
Iron steady and unchanged.

London markets closed ar follows: Cop
per quiet; spot and futures, £68 2s. Tin 
quiet: spot. £186 15s.; futures, £186 10s. 
Iron, Cleveland warrants, 64s. 10jd.

GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 
DELEGATES WELCOMED

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 7.—The delegates 
to the International Geological Con
gress were welcomed to-day to the city 
by the acting mayor and accorded 
welcome by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick 
and by Hon. G. Wv Parley on behalf St 
the government.

The most' important business of the 
present congress will be the discussion 
of a monograph on the coal resources 
pf the world. Information has been 
provided by government Officials and 
geological and mining engineers 
throughout the world. Many excursions 
and other forms of entertainment are 
arranged for the delegates. The con
gress closes on the 14th.

Victoria Carnival Week, August 4th 
to 9th. 1919. •

msm
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At the meeting of the Victoria Trades 
and Labor Council last evening a ddt>u- 
tatlon from the New Westminster 
grades add Labor Council waited on 
the local members to ask for their as- 
ststhnee In making the propose* Labor 
Day celebration at the Royal City a 
success. The members were David 
Cameron, president; Alderman W. H. 
Dodd, and R. A. Stoney. The local 
council undertook to co-operate with 
the Westminster council in the festival. 
The committee appointed was Chris
tian Stverts and G. A. Cold well, to 
make Inquiries in reference to the mat
ter. Probably the committee will make 
an attempt to charter a boat for the 
occasion to run to Westminster direct.

The council having asked the gov
ernment to appoint a labor represen
tative on the board of directors of the 
Royal jubilee hospital, the government 
wrote to say that It had filled the po
sitions by nominations which they be
lieved to be thoroughly in the public 
interest.

No arrangement was made with re
gard to the representation of the coun
cil at the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, and unless some appointment 
Is made it wi.l be the first time for 
eight years that t^e city has not been 
represented at this gathering.

The council decided to endorse the 
resolution passed at the unemployed 
meeting on July 27 at North Ward 
park and to send it forward to the us
ual channels of government. The pain
ters’ union has already supported the 
proposal, which seeks to withdraw offi
cial support from organizations en
gaged in publicity work for the pro
vince till the labor situation has right
ed Itself.

The council appointed C. Biverte to 
take up with the cement workers’ union 
the%)uestion of the credentials of J. C. 
Watters, president of the congress, who 
is a member of that union here, in 
order to assure his retention in the gov
erning body as a fully accredited dele-

REPORT8 ENCOURAGING.

Mayor Receives Message From Daw 
son Regarding New Geld Strike.

Mayor Morley is in receipt of a tele
gram from Dawson, Y. T., from the 
citizens’ committee on routes, with re
gard to the new strike.

The latest reports, it states, from 
the new diggings at the head of the 
White Rlvrt are very encouraging. The 
large Yukon river steamer returned on 
Sunday from the mouth of the Donjek 
river, 99 miles up the White river.

Two smaller steamers are establish
ing a service between the mouth of the 
Donjak and the Snag rivers, over 199 
miles up the White river, leaving about 
65 miles overland to the heart of the 
diggings. This course is practically 
free from swamp.

Thomas O’Brien, an old sourdough. Is 
leaving for the mouth of the Donjek 
river to establish a steam-heated hotel 
and store. Many large outfits are 
leaving on every steamer. The only 
practical trail Is by the White river. 
All old prospectors favor this route In.

In view of the rush the government 
proposes Immediately to commence the* 
Improvement of the trail to the''dig 
glngs.

MEETINGS

NAVteA^j* PROTECTION

NOTICE Is hereby given that John Mue- 
grave, of the City of Victoria. British 
Columbia. Is applying to His Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada In Coun
cil for approval oi the area plans, site and 
description of the works proposed to be 
cor ‘rdeted In ' .ztoria Harbor. Victoria. 
British Columbia, being land situate, lying 
and being In the City of Victoria afore
said and known, numbered and described

the tile pUns Of the proposed works and 
description thereof with the Minister of 
Public Worts* at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
thereof with the Registrar GeneraM Of 
Tn: r.t the Land Registry Office at the
C.’.y oT Victoria, British Columbia, and 
that the matter will Le proceeded with at 
the expiration of "one month from thé 
time of the first publication of this notion 
In the Canada Gazette.

Dated this 25th 'ay of June. 1913.
JOHN MLTRGRAVB,

By his solicitors. Robertson A Heleterman, 
614 Fort street. Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE.

"Navigable Waters Protection Act.* 
.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED, with head office at the City of 
Victoria. In the Province of British Col
umbia. Is applying to Hie Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada in Council 
for approval of the area plana, site and 
description of works proposed to be con
structed In Union Bay. Saanich Arm, 
Vancouver Island, at the northeast cor
ner of Lot Three (8), part of Section 
Eleven (11), Range L. W., North Saan
ich. Province of British Columbia, ac
cording to a map or plan on file In the 
Land Registry Office, at the said City of 
Victoria, and there numbered 1019, and 
has deposited the area and site plans of 
the proposed works and a description 
thereof with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate there
of with the Registrar General of Titles in 
the Lana Registry Office In the City of 
Victoria, British Columbia, and that the 
matter ot the said application will be 
proceeded with at the expiration of one 
month from the time of the first publica
tion of this Notice ifi the Canada 

! Gazette.
Dated this 10th day1 of June, A.D. 191$.

Petitioner.
GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 

LIMITED.

SPEAKS OF CONDITIONS.

Victoria Citizen Returns From Visit to 
Eastern Centres; Pleased 

With Prospects.

“Crops look very promising through
out the prairie,” said ex-Alderman W. 
J. Hanna, who has just returned from 
i two months’ Visit to eastern points. 
Although money is scarce there is a 

most optimistic feeling throughout the 
country generally from Toronto west
ward. The harbor Improvements in 
the ports, particularly in Toronto, and 
betterments in tfie western cities are 
tremendous, and developments rule 
everywhere.

With two weeks more of fine 
weather the prairie crops will be safe, 
and the quantity of grain to be har
vested wHl block the lines of shipment 
to the Great Lake ports.”

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

Owing to the unnecessary and wasteful 
use of water. It has been found necessary 
to enforce the provisions of Clause 81 of 
tho Water Works By-law. which is as 
follows.

“31. No person shall sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatever, the water supplied 
by the citr upon lawns, gardens of any 
description, except between the hours of 
5 and 9 o’clock In the morning, and the 
hours of 5 and 10 o’clock in the evening.’

The water will be turned off from the 
premises of any party detected Infringing 
this By-law.

~C. H. RUST 
Water Commissioner.

Victoria, B. C.. July 23. 1913.

NOTICE.

Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort 8L

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Wil
liam Healy. late of the City of Victoria, 
B. C., deceased.
All persons r.aving claims against the 

above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the urtd 
signed on or before the 29th of August, 
1913, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the said Estate ac
cording to Jaw. with regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have had

Slice.
ited at Victoria. B. C.. this 29th day 

of July. 1913.
BRADSHAW A STACPOOLE.

Of Law Chambers. 611 Bastion Street, 
Victoria. British Columbia. Solici
tors for the Executors.

LIQUO’.t ACT, 
(Section 19.)

,910.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for renewal or license for 
the eat) of liquor by wholesale In and up
on the premises known as 1117 Wharf 
street, situate at Victoria. British Colum

bia.
Dated this 18th day of July. 191*.

R. P. LITHE’1’ A CO., LTIL.
Applicants.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

, 856 

, 720Conlagae ..........................
Crown Reserve.............................. ••
1a Rose .......................................
Nlplsslng Mines ......................... 846
Bailey ...........................................
Holllnger ...........................................

Commerce .......................................200
Dominion ............................................
Hamilton .......................................  v-
Imperial ..........................................«IT»
Merchants ......................................  ••
Montreal ................................... . • g?
Nova Scotia .............................r, 261
Ottawa ............................................202
Standard ......................................... • •
Toronto .................-.................... 204
Unl°n ...............%“%' %

MONTREAL STCCKS.
Montreal. Aug. 7.—Liquidation was more 

evident in the local exchange to-day and 
prices sagged In several Issues. C. P. K. 
sold at 215J to 2146 and closed at 215. 
Cement. 31$ to 32). closing at 32; Packers. 
184 to 136: Crojvn Reserve xd.. 366 to 350; 
Detroit, 70; Iron. 443; Dominion Bridge. 
116; Power. 20-t to 202. closing stronger at 
203 bid; MacDonald, 40 to 39: Shawnlgan. 
123; Laurentlde. 146 to 140, with the rights 
off from 13) to 11; Brasilian, 863; Spanish 
River, 30 to 28.

SEWARD PENINSULA
IS SHHT OF WATER

Nome, Aug. 7.—Reports from every 
district on Seward Peninsula complain 
of want of water. The total rainfall 
registered for the entire summer is one 
Inch, making this the dryest season in 
four years. The snowfall last winter 
also was very light

All work In the Candle district has 
been suspended. The river on which 
freight Is conveyed to Squirrel district 
is nearly dry and freight Is congested 
along the banks, while the fear that-the 
river will not rise soon enough before 
the freeze up to float In the winter 
supplies Is causing the suspension of 
all work and pr specting in that dis
trict.

Patriotic Ball.—Gentlemen and
ladies holding tickets for the "Pat 
riotic Ball" to be held at the Empress 
hotel this evening have been 
minded that admission can only be 
obtained on presentation of the admis
sion card issued with the ticket. This 
rule is absolutely necessary where an 
c-ntertamment Is given In public en
vironment, and the cpmmittee expects 
that it will receive a complete compli
ance from all. Guests are to assemble 
at 9 a. tu. so that sufficient time may 
be given before the ballroom is thrown 
<pen for introduction».

Manx Society.—The Victoria Manx 
Society is to meet at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hampton, 1579 Hillside 
avenue this evening at 8. The W. M. 
A. sample badge will be on view.

• * *
Linen Shower at Club.—Invitations 

have been issued to attend an "At 
Home” and linen shower to be held at 
the Victoria club to members and 
friends .on Saturday evening, August 
16, from 8.30 to 19.80.

COL. DUDLEY DEAD.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Bltulithic Pavement on a Concrete Base, 
will be received by the undersigned at 
the Saanich Municipal Hall, Royal Oak, 
ud till twelve o’clock noon on Tuesday. 
August 12, 1113, for the paving of the 
Saanich roads with bUultthic pavement on 
a concrete base. Plans and specifications 
and all particulars can be seen during 
office hours at Municipal Hall. Royal 
Oak or at the office of the Engineer, 211 
Pemberton Building. A certified cheque 
for five per cent, of the amount of the 
bid must be enclosed with each tender. 
The Municipal Council reserve the right
to reject any or all tenders. • __

(Signed) J. R. CARMICHAEL, 
Clerk of the Municipal Council.

Dated at Royal Oak 24th day of July, 
1918.

LIQUOR ACT. 19HL
(Section 19.)

NOTICE Is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Superintendent 
of provincial Police for renewal of license 
for the sale of liquor by wholesale In and 
upon the premises known as The Vlctorla- 
Phoenix Brewery, nltuate at 1921 Govern
ment street. Victoria, B. C.. upon the 
lands described as Lots 651. 652, 663. 664, 466. 
Block K. City of Victoria B. C.

Dated this 18th day of July, 1913.
THE VICTORIA-PHOENIX BREWING

Per F. DICKSON.
Applicant

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 7.—Col. L. 
Edwin Dudley, who came here nearly 
20 ye&rs ago as United States consul 
general, an office he held until five 
years ago, died this morning. He was 
71 years old, and his wife died several 
years ago. He will be burled in Old 
Soldiers’ cemetery at Seattle, having 
been a veteran of the Civil and Mexi
can ware.

EARTH SHOCK FELT AT SEATTLE.

Seattle, Aug. 7.—A severe earth
quake 2,000 mile» from Seattle, begin
ning at 1.B5 o’clock yesterday and con
tinuing until 4 o’clock, was recorded on 
the seismograph at the University of 
Washington yesterday. There were a 
series of shocks at lntrevals of a few 
minutes, the most severe being re
corded at 2 o’clock.

Genuine Imported Humbler Beer,
Bavaria’s finest 10c per glass “at The 
Kalserliof."

There are twenty-eight pounds of blood 
in the body of an average grown-up per
son.

Victoria, Stock 
Exchange

Board Room 2. Pemberton Blk.
a

Daily Session 10.30 a.m.

For list of members apply to the 
Secretary, P. O. Box 94L

HEAD OFFICE
Capital (authorized) $6,000,000

DIRECTORS
President...................................Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.
Vice-President - ■'.................... *
Jaa. H. Ashdown H. T. Champion. 
Hod. D. C. Cameron W. C. Leistikow

- CapL Wm. Robinson 
Frederick Nation 

v Sir--R. P. Roblin, 
K. C. M. a

Robt. Campbell 
L. M. McCarthy

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
. WINNIPEG
Capital (paid up) $2,760,000

R. M HEBDEN, Manager - - 
F. R. J. GERARD, Manager - -

General Manager - - 
Supt. of Branches - *

A general Banking Business transacted at 
all Branches. ,

Accounts of Individuals, Firms, Corporations 
and Societies carried on most favorable .terms.
Special care given to Savings Bank Accounts.

Branches throughout Canada.
................... Victoria Branch
.... Oak Bay Junction

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER A HARRISON
Uaywsrd Bulk'ing 

and'
Contrai Building E

- - - - *
wm
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As Good As 
Mothers

You will say when you taste our 
Canned Fruits and Veatables, 

. ; our Pickles, Relishes, etc. Every
Vjgrood housekeeper should have a 

supply of them In the house 
both for ordinary use and to be 
able to get up a first class meal 
If company should come unex
pectedly. '

Dixl H. Ross & Company
Tela BO, 61, 62. v Liquor Department Telephone 62

Automobile
Supplies

We have everything in the way of automobile supplies, includ
ing such requisites as

CAP SCREWS 
REAMERS 
TAPS AND DIES

WRENCHES 
TOOL KITS 
ETC., ETC.

Drake Hardware Co. Limited
1418 Douglas St Phone 1646

WHITE FOOTWEAR
'• Sere ire White Shoes with style and comfort. We’ve -'*■ 

full range of buskin and canvas for every member of the 
family in-styles that will please you.

MUTR1E & SON
1909 Douglas Street, Sayward Building. Phone 2604

Flags! Flags!! Flags!!!
We hgve a large list of the best Scotch all-wool 

bunting Flags of various nationalities. 
Nothing richer for decorating than a good Flag, and 

it will last a lbng time.

Peter McQuade & Son
i 41 1241 Wharf StreetEstablish* 1851.

•hip Chandlers, Marine Agente, Hardware Merchants, Mill, Mining, Lag
ging, fishermen's, Engineer's Supplies, Wholesale and Retail,

EDWIN FRAMPTON
McGregor Block (first floor.) 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone 928.

$175 Cash—$800 snap for a lot 66x 
120, Just off Cook street, inside 
city. High and nicely treed. 
Balance monthly.

$75 Cash—In same locality as above. 
Some good lots, only $875. These 
are great bargains.

$100 Cash—Brice $600. Balance 
monthly; good high lots, near 
Jackson avenue, Swan Lake.

$100 Cash—Hampton Road lot, only 
block from carllne, $850. Also 
good building lots at Marigold 
station, from $550. Cash only $100.

. EXCHANGES
50 Acres, Shawnigan, with farm

house and stable, to exchange for 
good city property to $8009.

5 Acres and 10-acre blocks at Cob
ble Hill, from $100 per acre. 
Small cash payment

5-Seated 30 h p. Car, In fine run
ning order. Exchange for city 
lot to $850. Clear deed.

$35 Per Month—Nice 8-roomed 
house with one acre, junction of 
Cook and Quadra; lovely lawn 
and garden.

The Exchange
718 Fort Street.

WANTED
2 h.p. Gilson (or other good) 
Engine and pump for forcing 
water up to tank S0Ô ft., lift 80 ft

FOR EXCHANGE
Beautiful horse, 8 yrs., very 
quiet; used to cars and motors ; 
new phaeton, rubber tires, Eng
lish Warners; 2 new saddles 
(gent's and ladles'). Whole out
fit cost $400. Will trade and pay 
difference for good Ford car.

Victoria Auction Co.
I Pells anything salable, in or out of 

the city. We arrange

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
FOR SALE

(kUo will hold Saturday night sale 
at our Auction Rooms.

736 PANDORA ST.
L1955—Phone»—4948

/ WATCH THIS SPACE
b
LIST AND FRANCIS, 

AUCTIONEERS
} ÎBuy and sell Livestock, Furniture, 
I*tc. Come In and see us at the Masonic 
|.Temple, 646 Fisguard Street Phone 
8484.

THE « 
BEST 
FOR 4 
SUMME

:m/M
\TERS

¥<Deüeùxis

'Pure*
DEMAND 
THEM â 
ALWAYS?

PHONE ORDCNS TO Nf 394 f

y-'ftêMeWARO *Ù.
1 V/cron/A Wes*

20% Cash 
Discount

On all our Chinese Ornaments, 
Tableware and Brassware.

10% to 20% CASH DISCO 
on all other goods, including 

Jewellery.
VISITORS ARE WELCOME.

Lee Dye
We Have a Good Lady Tailor 

Phones 124 and 4168.
716 View St. Just Above Douglas

REMINISCENCES OF STEVENSON.

Store to Rent
Also up-to-date Apartment* Apply

llWellor Bros 
| New Block
^ tit, ML 128 Broughton Street

The death last week of Alison Cun
ningham, Robert Louis Stevenson's old 
nurse, says the Manchester Guardian, 
reminds one how quickly the links 
with that famous writer are being 
snapped.

One of the crew of the Pharos, the 
steamer of the Commissioners of 
Northern Lights, in which young Stev
enson made the cruise to Shetland with 
hla father, was living in a village near 
Edinburgh a few years ago, and Is 
probably there still.

He had very little to say about young 
Stevenson, the gist of It being that he 
was "a bad laddie, him, aye efter 
something or lther that he shoudna 
hae been efter. And for cursing and 
swearing I never heard sic language, 
never, the language that laddie had. 

i “Ah, weel." he would say in the end, 
‘yie may be a* ye say, but I never read 
a word o' bis books. And for a’ his 
monuments he was never a man like 
tys father—yon was a man."
{The old seaman told a story of 

Thomas Stevenson that certainly Indi
cated that Robert Louis's uncommon 
gifts of observation came direct from 
hts father. The story was about 
visit to one of the lighthouses.

The garden attached to the light
house looked neglected, and old Stev
enson began to rate the lighthouse- 
keeper about it. The man excused 
tilmself, saying that the weather had 
been so bad for the last few weeks 
that he could not get down to attend 
to It.

“Give me your cap, John," said old 
Stevenson—his eye had noticed a big 
cobweb under the window. He threw 
up the cap. and down it came with the 
cobweb sticking to It.

“Aye,” said old Stevenson, “you've 
had very bad weather, John—blowing 
cobwebs." I asked the old man If the 
lighthouse man was ashamed. “No, 
him," he replied; “a* he . said was, 
‘Man, Mr. Stevenson, I dldna think ye 
could hit It/ A* the same, he was a 
great man—the father."

• SUGAR - SUGAR - SUGAR
Just to hand, one carload of White Granulated Sugar, the beat sugar 

cane.
10 lbs. for........... ............. ,..*1.25 so lbs. for................  .............*3.00
100 lbs. for ............... .................. .................................................................. .*6.76
TeL 41*. • SYLVESTER FEED. CO. 70» Tat.. St.

BOY SCOUTS ARE A 
FEATURE IN PARK

There Are 170 of Them in 
Camp and Daily Demonstra

tions Given of Ability

It must be as a result of the absence 
of the Boy Scouts’ name from the 
official programme of Carnival event^ 
that there have been few . visitors to 
their camp in Beacon Hill park up to 
the present. There Is nothing to Indi
cate to visitors that in the park they 
may see the pick of the Boy Scouts of 
the province, giving every forenoon a 
demonstration of the manifold things 
a Scout learns to do.

A visit to the camp will well repay 
anyone, especially if they go between 
10.30 and 11.30 In the forenoon. 
Whether for the proficiency of their

SMOKING CONCERT 
A GREAT SUCCESS

Sailors of Two Navies anc 
Soldiers Fraternize at 

Drill Hall

There has never been a smoker held 
In ■ Victoria, even when the fleet was 
here, to equal In Jollity and good feel 
ing the one which was held In the drill 
halt last night, when the sailors of 
H. M. S. New Zealand and the U. S. S. 
Virginia were the guests of the sol
diers and sailors of thi* city'. Begin 
,nlng soon after 8 o’clock the proceed
ings lasted without a moment's Inter
mission until a few minutes before mid
night.

Tables had been set in the hall at an 
angle In two rows with a passage down 
the centre. At these the tars of two 
nation's and the men of the army sat

work, the immaculate neatness and mtermlngled „moklng In friendly "chat.
cleanliness of the camp, or the smart 
ness of their appearance the lads de 
serve and will be given hearty com 
mendatlon.

This morning there were demonstra
tions by all the troops, each taking 
some special work in which, they have 
become proficient, first aid, signalling, 
wireless telegraph and so on, and they 
were watched with interest by those 
who were fortunate enough to be near
by at the time. The afternoons the 
boys get some time to themselves to 
see what is going on elsewhere, but 
there is always a number of them in 
the camp, about which a military sen
try-go Is kept up.

The difficulty of dining, about which 
there threatened to be some confusion 
at first, has been overcome by the fire 
chief giving his permission to the plac
ing of camp cooking stoves close to the 
headquarters tent. There the meals for 
the boys are prepared, and arç par
taken of by each troop In Its own lines. 
Headquarters mess Is laid outside the 
tent of the district commissioner, 
LL-CoL Cunliffe, who Is in command of 
the camp. Mr. Moy, a former district 
commissioner In England, has given the 
brigade the benefit of his. services as 
quartermaster.

There are Scouts in camp from First, 
Second, Third, Fourth, Seventh, Eighth, 
Eleventh and Twelfth Troops. Victoria, 
and Fairview Troqp, Vancouver. In 
all there are 170 boys under canvas.

The boys are JubHant over the pres
ence among them, attached to Eighth 
Troop at present, of a silver wolf scout 
who has recently come to this city 
from England and Is the only one of 
his rank In the province. He Is the 
holder of twenty-four badges of pro
ficiency In as many subjects of scout 
knowledge.

Dally twenty-five Scouts are detailed 
to attend the offices of the carnival 
committee, to act as guides and mes
sengers.

TO NEW ZEALAND.

Captain R, J. 8. Seddon Passed Through 
Yesterday to Auckland on Board 

R. M. 8. Makura.

The word “tweed," as appUed to cloth, 
really means “twilled,” and has nothing 
to do with the River Tweed, although 
much Scotch tweed Is made In the basin 
of that river. ,

Among the passengers who went out 
on the Canadian Australian liner Ma
kura last evening for New Zealand 
was Captain R. J. 8. Seddon, son of the 
famous premier of that Dominion. 
While In Vancouver Captain Seddon 
visited H. M. S. New Zealand, not, how
ever, for the first time, as at Ports
mouth he had on behalf of his mother 
presented a loving cup to the officers 
be/ore the battle cruiser left for her 
world tour.

Captain Seddon was formerly In the 
permanent militia of New Zealand. He 
has Just returned from London where 
he spent two years studying military 
tactics, as well as taking a course at 
the London School of Economics. He 
Is already known as a writer on sociol
ogical subjects and has written on the 
physical deterioration of the' British 
people. Captain Seddon sees the ad
vantages which will flow from a, bet
ter understanding between the peoples 
of New Zealand and this Dominion.

Beefs Made Fire-Proof by Newton A 
Greer Co, 182$ Wharf Street, makers 
of "Nag" Boo? composition. ■

To the south side of the hall had been 
erected a platform, on which tlva per
formers of the t-venlng were in full 
sight from all sides of the hall, and this 
was roped off In regular ring style.

Generous provision had been made of 
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and refresh
ments. Sandwiches and beer were 
served to the men. and It was a matter 
of comment that in not a single case 
was any man any the worse for the 
beverage so dear to the sailor.

Alderman Cuthbert presided and at 
the outset welcomed the visitors. He 
spoke of the friendly feelings that have 
always existed in this city between the 
peoples from the two sides of the line, 
and of the close relations that have 
always been maintained by Victoria 
and the cities of the neighboring states. 
To the men of the New Zealand he 
spoke of the pleasure It had been to 
Victorians to have the men of the navy 
in their midst, and of the memories 
that remained of the days when there 
was a fleet lying in Esquimau harbor.

Fleet Surgeon Home proposed a toast 
to the two navies and this was drunk 
with enthusiasm by all, and then the 
concert part of the programme was en
tered upon. This went on without any 
break until midnight. Both arms of 
the service contributed to it, but the 
tars of the Avo vessels of war now in 
port were the chief performers, and 
they did all they undertook with the 
true spirit and vim of the sailors.

There were sea songs and songs of 
war and love, hornpipes, sword-dances, 
club-swinging, boxing and wrestling, 
all of which were received by the 
pleased audience with a heartiness that 
Is absent at the usual vaudeville enter
tainment.

Joe Bayley was given a round of 
cheers when he stepped Into the ring 
for a bout with At Davis. They went 
four rounds of good boxing, In which 
they were about evenly matched. The 
ex-champion did well but Davies show
ed himself the best in in-fighting.

Two mdh of the West Virginia, Sea
men Fox and Page, also went four 
rounds In which they boxed fast and 
furious. Fox Is the welterweight cham
pion of the North Pacific squadron of 
the United States navy, and Page Is 
his sparring partner. Their bout 
aroused great excitement among the 
men, who cheered their fkvorites with 
an energy that made them heard across 
the causeway.

A wrestling turn was given by Mid
dleton and Schulta, of the J. B. A. A., 
two five-minute rounds passing with
out a fall. Middleton seemed to be the 
stronger of the two, but Schults proved 
himself to be the more adept In get
ting away from holds.

A slack wire performance bv a sailor 
of the New Zealand concluded the pro
gramme, and the gathering broke up 
with cheers for the King, the president 
of the United States, the men of the 
New Zealand and the West Virginia, 
Alderman Cuthbeet and the city of 
Victoria.

There was a large turn-out of men of 
H. M. S. Shearwater, the Fifth Regi
ment, the 88th Fuslllèr», and all the 
unit* of the permanent force. The 
Officers were there, too, and the officers 
of the local corps were at home In their 
mess to the visiting officers. The ser
geants' mess also received for the War
rant officers f the warship*

[BALMORAL HOTEL

Frank M, Gray, of Edmonton 
Is New Proprietor; Many 

Changes in Hotels

Frank M. Gray has acquired the 
lease of the Balmoral hotel from J. F.

is and W. Bradley. The lease has 
seven years more to run and carries an 
option for a three-year extension. The 
new proprietor is a successful hotel 
man from Edmonton, and Is president 
of the Western Canada Baseball 
League. He has been In Victoria for 
some weeks now, seeking the oppor
tunity of buying a hotel business. At 
one time It was rumored determinedly 
that he had acquired the Rltz hotel, 
but as subsequent events proved, there 
was no foundation for this.

The hotel which he has purchased 
has 75 rooms and is situated in one of 
the most valuable blocks In thb city. 
The property was recently transferred 
for a price in the neighborhood of 
$1,900,000, the German-Canadlan Trust 
Company being the purchaser. The 
property runs from Fort to View 
street and has a frontage of about 250 
feet. The depth in both Fort and View 
streets Is about 50 feet. The lease car
ries with it the privilege of subletting 
the ground floor to stores and only two 
of the compartments have been kept by 
the hotel, one for the cafe and the 
other for the bar. Just before the old 
management retired the cafe was di
vided Into two stores and only one- 
half of it retained for a lunch counter. 
The lunch counter' was opened only 
yesterday. The office Is upstairs on the 
first floor.

Practically no changes In the staff 
have been made by the new proprietor. 
Mr. Bradley will remain in charge of 
the bar and the same chef has been 
retained. Mr. Lins, howeyer, has sever
ed his connection with the Institution 
entirely. The last owners were in pos
session Just a little over a year.

The past few months have been full 
of activity in the hotel business.

Owing to the change1 In the license reg
ulations requiring every saloon to have 
SO rooms In connection with It fully 
two-thtnis of the present holder* of 
saloon licensee have undertaken the 
erection of hotels. One of the latest to 
decide Is the historic White Horse, In 
Humboldt street. It Is only a few 
days since the Rits was sold for $30,000 
to the Silver Spring brewery. Build 
ing is proceeding apace In Broad street 
on the site of Murphy's saloon. The 
Lighthouse In Johnson street 1 
taken out a permit for enlarging.

In addition several important trans
fers of licenses may be expected In the 
near future. Only about six months 
remain before saloon licenses automat
ically expire and it Is believed that a 
number of them will be transferred to 
nearby hotels at present not holding 
licenses.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Vigtori* 
Meteorological Department

Victoria, Aug. 7.-6 a. m.—The pressure 
is becoming abnormally high on the 
American coast agd a large area of low 

.^pressure overlies the prairie provinces. 
Heavy rain has fallen at Prince Rupert 
and Battleford, and light to heavy show- 

in the prairie provinces. The weather 
Is chiefly fair west of the ranges, but 
east of the Rockies the weather condi
tions are unsettled and rainy. Thunder
storms have occurred at Battleford and 
Swift Current.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Friday. ,

Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to fresh 
westerly winds, generally fair and warm.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair and warm.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.28; temperature, 

66; minimum, 56; wind, 8 miles W.; weath-

Vancouver—Barometer, 39.28; tempera
ture, 68; minimum, 66; wind, calm; weath
er, part cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.10; tempera
ture, 60; minimum, 60; wind, calm; rain, 
02; weather, cloudy.
San Francisco—Barometer. 29.88; tem

perature, 62; minimum, 60; wind. 8 miles
•weather, clear.
Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.00; tem

perature. 56; minimum, 54; wind. 8 miles 
H. ; rain* .SOjweather, rain.
• Bdmonton—barometer, 29.76; tempera
ture, 48; minimum, 48; wind, 10 miles W.; 
rain. .30; weather, rain.

Winnipeg—Barometer, 29.66; tempera-
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ture. 62; minimum, 68; wind, 14 miles S. E.; 
rain, trace; weather, cloudy.

Victoria Dally Weather. x 
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 6 

p. m., Wednesday:
Temperature.

Highest ..........................................................  71
Lowest ....................................      6§
Average ..........................................    6#

Rain, trace.
Bright-sunshine, 8 hours 18 minutes. . 
General state of weather, fine.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
July 30th to August 5th, 1913.

Vlctoriar—Bright sunshine, 64 hours^
highest temperature, 85.8 on 1st; lowest., 
33.6 on 5th; trace of rain.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 71 hours 18 
minutes; highest temperature, 82 on 1st; 
lowest, 54 oh 31st; rain, .01 inch.

New Westminster—Highest temperature, 
90 on 1st; lowest, 66 on 31st; no rain.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 96 on 
1st, 2nd and 4th; lowest, 50 on 30th; rain, 
.08 inch.

Barkervllle—Highest temperature, 78 on 
2nd; lowest, 88 on 31st and 1st; rain, 1.04 
inches.

Prince Rupert—Highest temperature, 70 
on 1st; lowest. 62 on 2nd, 4th and 6th; rain, 
1.88 Inches.

Atlin—Highest temperature, 64 on 3rd; 
lowest," 34 oil 1st; rain, .02 inch.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 78 on 
4th; lowest. 36 on 1st; no rain.

Fills a
Human Need

Some fifteen years ago Grape-Nuts was originated for the purpose of 
combining in a food delicious flavor, rich nourishment and easy digestion.

To-day there are thousands of families all over the world who use this 
food regularly—in many instances from the first year it was market»?

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

Made of wheat and barley, is perfectly 

baked and rich in the mineral phosphates 
which are essential to the building of healthy 
brains and strong bodies.

White bread lacks these “vital tissue 
salts,” because the outer coat of the grain in 
which they are. stored is thrown out by the 
miller to make the flour white.

The deficiency cannot be supplied from 
the drug shop, but only from the field grains 
which Nature provides for man’s food. -

And so in Grape-Nuts all the rich brain 
and body building notiHshme^t of choice 
wheat and malted barley (including the na
tural phosphates stored in the outer coat of 
the grains) is presented in form for easy di
gestion and quick assimilation. And Grape- 
Nuts has a delicious taste.

If you are Interested in being well, and 
are not acquainted with this food, send 2c 
stamp for sample.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

A DOCTOR 8AY8 
Ore^v kite Food Contains All 

Elements Condensed
the

There was a time when doctors de
pended almost entirely on the use of , 
drugs In treating disease. That day is 
happily past, and our 'doctors of to
day are men of wider views—they 
have learned that proper food is most 
important in healing disease. An 
Eastern physician says: .

"Disease is often an effort of Nature 
to get rid of impurities in the system 
as the result of Incorrect habits— 
wrong living. The cause of disease 
ought to and can be removed by right 
living and right thinking. 1

"Nature require, good air, sunlight, 
food of proper quality and quantity, 
plenty of pure water, exercise, cleanli
ness and sleep. When these conditions 
are met, health follows, but when they 
are denied or neglected, sickness and 
disease are sure to result

"The Important question is to decide 
what la the proper kind of food to sup
ply the physical and mental necessi
ties of man. I have had experience 
with the various food stuffs known to 
our markets, but up to the present 
time I have met with no other answer. 
Ing so fully all the requirements as 
does Grape-Nuts food.

“In my own experience and obser
vation In my practice, I have found 
Grape-Nuts to be not only more 
satisfying, but more lasting In the 
benefit derived from Its use. It sends 
a man forth to hie labors In a state of 
physical cpmfort, with a cheerful and 
buoyant spirit; and the end of the day 
finds him with reserve strength—he 
suffers leap from exhaustion and de
pletion of powers.

“I particularly recommend Grape* 
Nuta food to those whose occupations 
Involve a great deal of brain work. 
There could not be a food better 
adapted to the strengthening and con
servation of the faculties and ener
gies. It supplies a more sustained 
mental vigor than any other food that 
I know of.

“Grape-Nuts food contains all the 
elements that form the valuable part 
of natural diet In a condensed,- tooth
some and easily digestible form." 
Name given by Canadian Postula Co, 
Windsor, Ont

•There’s a Reason" for GRAPE-NUTS
Made by CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO, LTD, WINOEOR, ONT, $
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